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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
[Kur tlii- department luicf suggestions, facts 
amt experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
r-.. farmers and gardeners. Addreffls Agri- 
eulturai editor, Journal Office, Belfast Maine.] 
How to Disinfect, 
Dr. De Wolf, who is popularly suppos- 
ed to direct the sanitary work of the city, 
was asked recently if the people could 
not be given some practical information 
about the use of disinfectants. It they 
would not. or could not. keep their sur- 
roundings clear, might they not partially 
counteract the malarial and contagious 
inthienees of the tilth about them ? The 
....sinner thought so, and suggested 
in:her that disinfectants might be 
,sed by people who find themselves un- 
v. lingiy surrounded by poisonous gases 
f: oia defective drains or unsewered yards, 
lb-wished that the people could tic di- 
csted of the idea that it was the duty of 
;• health department to be at hand 
whenever sickness in the neighborhood 
occurred, and throw a mantle of unde- 
rnod protection about their houses. The 
health department cannot be expected to 
.;;>;nteet even house in the city and then 
keep up the disinfection every time aeon- 
fe\:T reported. The people 
the: i-eive.- .-an do this work as well, or- 
: by. but might call upon the depart 
:ioi : II eases ot extremity 
But the people generally do not know 
wlu : disinfection is. or how and when to 
make use ot it." 
■\ cry well, then, let me make the as 
.MTim:. easily understood, ihat disinter- 
:■"» m necessary at all times, and the dis- 
xicenmt most easily obtained and ap- 
plied is fresh air. W ith this best of all 
noma and liygieuie agencies 1 would 
■ a II houses and rooms constantly 
lac germs a disease are float 
In:tier ami thither and fed by an ira- 
-pheie. la pure air they are 
-'roved. or. at least, lie dormant. If 
pi p were surrounded always by pure 
a.r. sickness would be reduced to a min- 
.muin. l o be sure, this involves a con- 
in i w itclifulness over surroundings and 
de el n Tied etlort to lili’nvr the cause 
; ;:;:es the atmosphere. Since 
is duty 1- not adhered to. artiticial 
.•.i i- ■ ■ i destroy ing the germs of disease 
ms! be substituted 
1: a eiy common error,"continued 
ie, io] j)alt people to sup- 
-e that the production of an odor is se- 
ng disinteetam." and he proceeded to 
.te a iieimistanee which came to his 
me;, i- nsiilieited, and which illustrates 
vine-spread such a belief is even 
in'e1 nt medical men. A physi- 
t i odaiding and who had •■pr;ie- 
i ed ine for twenty-five years io 
;!y. asked the commissioner’s per- 
il.c-- n to remove a card from a certain 
lion ■■ which indicated scarlet fever with- 
.1 i the medicine-man : "1 consider 
-e praetieaily euivii, and 1 have 
’-ii it that the house has been thor- 
oughly disinfected." 
•W'iiat have you done to disinfect 
asked the health eommissioner. 
■Why. 1 have used the same means 
that 1 have tor the past twenty years— 
bailed entice and vinegar m all of the 
rooms 
I commissioner had an indistinct lm- 
piw-sio that men sometimescbewedcof 
itt*.a■imbibing pretty freely of wbiskv, 
a ! had no information that they were 
k -1 c .. er thereby : so the smoke of burnt 
e. a e ouid be about as effectual in keep- 
ng c ’’iiieii and children healthy. 
••r is a delusion," said the eoinmis- 
■•that there can be such a thing 
as rial disinfection. To expose a little 
eliloriile of lime in a saucer is not disin 
feeling i loom. Sprinkling a little car- 
bolic acid on clothing is not effectually 
ilesii’i lying the germs of contagion. The 
germ theory of the spread of disease 
bin,gs u> lace to face with the fact that 
:, danger from contagion is removed only 
wlc a bouse, a room, bedding, clothes, 
: d the aii itself are subjected to a treat- 
ent which will destroy any form of life, 
animal or vegetable, in human or parasi- 
tic form The breath of a sick person 
u ay escape through an open window and 
al'er : tile s.-ois i.f contagious 
'■ si- : meet some neighbor nr passer- 
by livery scrap of clothing in a sick 
loot!:, and the walls themselves, arc im- 
] icgnateil with the death-dealing germs, 
id nothing but a treatment powerful 
■ ign u destroy all life i; sufficient to 
remov e the danger. 
\ el" lliuell <■;s 11 lie dour to cheek till' j 
spread of these germs, if not to destroy 
hen I lie health department uses three 
kinds of disinfectants, and all of these are 
within the reach of every citizen. One 
«• asists of a solution of iron and carbolic 
a id in water in the proportions of one 
ji.rt of carbolic acid, twenty parts of 
pilau- * if iron and seventy-nine parts 
i cate. The carbolic acid should he !l;> 
u« : -cut. purity. 'I'liis is good for use in 
pi gutters, and where there is likely 
to lie collected decaying garbage. An 
lie : kind is a solution of mineral salts, 
a ad contains principally chloride of zinc 
and nitrate of lead. This is manufactured 
mi tli s city and is used by the United 
suites government for disinfecting pur- 
'.'es n the yellow f •ver districts of the 
Mith. It is \ cry heap, costing not more 
iian sg.,'jU or ~d a barrel, it is stronger 
mi tire first article and is to be used in 
re extremis eases, still again the 
■-;tItii department -es what is known 
s ('ratio's cliloridimii. It is a solution of 
aiieral salts and is very good. Com- 
plete disinfection is accomplished by 
tin- use of sulphurous acid gas. it is 
lie>; applied in the following manner : 
l ie : .mil to be treated is very carefully 
seaii-d up by pasting strips of cloth over 
all the cracks which can lie found about 
i! ■ endows and doors. The last door is 
■ 
coarse scaled «.n the outside after the 
anal exit is made from the room. In the 
center oi the lloor is placed a kettle eon- 
■.lining brimstone, which is moistened 
>' itli alcohol and set on fire. The fumes 
from tin* sulphur penetrate every crack 
it; the room and even the brick or stone 
walls. The room is left closed for about 
eight hours. No germs of the most ma- 
lignant disease will remain Of course 
this last process is applied only in ex- 
treme cases, and then the health depart- 
ment stands ready to conduct it.” 
••W hen and how shall the more availa- 
ble disinfectants lie employed f 1’lease 
give some directions any person can fol- 
low.” 
-I would advise every householder to 
keep stored in his basement or cellar a 
barrel, small or large, of the first solution 
I mentioned -carbolic acid, sulphate of 
iron and water, in the proportion of one, 
twenty, and seventy-nine parts. Let 
him from time to time, as the unpleas- 
ant odors may demand, (ill an ordinary 
sprinkling-put and sprinkle yards, gut- 
ter.- and privies freely w:th it. fie may 
use carbolic acid and water in the pro- 
portion of ot.e to ten respectively, which 
will be cheaper and yet efficient. The 
carbolic acid should be !M) per cent, pu- 
rity. Here 1 might caution the people 
against the use of the heavy oils, such as 
coal tar. Jt ordinarily contains but 5 to 
15 per cent, of carbolic acid, and more 
often but a half of 1 per cent. Its disin- 
fecting properties are thus seen to he very- 
slight. 
•‘Pulverized charcoal is an excellent 
absorbent of unpleasant odors and will 
do much good service if kept sprinkled 
ii. the gutters and back yards. It is in- 
expensive, costing but twenty or thirty 
cents a barrel. Freshly slaked lime is 
also very good for use in the same way. 
It should not be forgotten that the de- 
struction of an unpleasant smell is not 
disinfection in the correct sense of the 
term. While the deadly effects of decay- 
ing matter and miasm may be counter- 
acted for the time being, the germs of 
contagious disease may still remain to 
breed destruction. If small-pox, scarlet 
fever, diphtheria or kindred diseases 
break out in a neighborhood, let the peo- 
ple see to it, first that they supply them- 
selves with as much fresh air as possible, 
and then disinfect their premises thor- 
oughly. On everyday occasions let them 
use lime and charcoal freely. It may 
strengthen their confidence in these arti- 
cles to know that the health department 
will use six hundred tone of these during 
the present season.” [Chicago Times. 
Farm House Architecture. 
No one who has passed over the road 
leading from llopegate, Quebec, to the 
falls of Montmorency, lias failed to notice 
the exceeding beauty of the houses. They 
are by no means costly structures, neither 
are they new. They may he called cheap 
affairs, built I'm the most part of rough 
stone quarried on the little farms where 
they stand. Many of them are two hun- 
dred years old. but time has not defaced 
them. On the other hand, it has added 
to their beauty. They doubtless look 
prettier now than they did when the fleet 
of Wolfe passed them to make an attack 
mi the citadel held by Montcalm. 1’hey 
are in perfect harmony with the beautiful 
natural landscape on either side of the 
uiajesti St. Lawrence. They are artistic, 
picturesque, and altogether lovely. They 
seem to be just the right things in the 
l ight place. 
Charming houses are also to be seen in 
many portions of West Virginia, and 
throughout the mountain legions of Ar- 
kansas These, too, are cheap affairs. 
They are Unit of logs, with huge outside 
chimneys laid up of flat surface stone. 
In front of many of them is a porch, the 
roof covered with pieces split from the 
Cyprus logs and supported by sections of 
small trees studded with knots. Wild 
vines supply the place of costly shelters 
in keeping out the rays of the noonday 
sun. Mosses of various shades have or- 
namented tile exterior of the walls as the 
brush ol the painter could never do. Cu- 
ller the low projecting eaves birds, more 
beautiful than any imported from Lurope. 
have built their nests The men who 
erected these houses “builded better 
than they knew." Cnknown to them, 
lovers of true art from France and Italy 
have looked on their works with wonder 
and admiration and accorded them great 
credit for their exquisite taste. 
lint im ait clitic, no inter ni me oeau- 
tit'ul in architecture cut wastes any 
jiraises on the houses of well to-do tann- 
ers in tin1 prairie regions ol the west. No 
painter ever transferred tile outlines of 
one of them to canvas as a labor of love. 
It he delineates it at all it is for Hire. 
Only in rare instances is the house of a 
western tanner "it thing of beauty." 
When it is such the chances are that it 
is the result of ae••idem, as a line grove 
generally is. and not the effect of design. 
Few farm-houses are in any respect in 
harmony with their surroundings. They 
look strangely out of place. They do not 
appear t" match anything within sight of 
them. They do not seem to be adapted 
to the general landscapes. Ordinarily 
their color is in striking and withal dis- 
agreeable contrast with the dark soil, the 
green grass, and the y ellow grain about 
them. In shot t. the house “is not a good 
match.” 
As a general rule a farm-house is not 
convenient for the family that lire in it. 
This is by no means strange, seeing that 
it was modeled after a house in a city or 
village. It generally has two much par- 
lor and too little kitchen. The kitchen, 
too. ordinarily commands a view of tin 
cow-shed and pig-sty and not of the 
street and the door-yard. It looks as 
awkward and is as uncomfortable as a 
city dandy is in a potato-patch. The 
lack of comely, tasty and convenient 
farm-houses is chiefly due to the lack of 
rural architects. There arc men in abun- 
dance who know how to plan dwellings 
for city and village people, hut very few 
who know the requirements of people liv- 
ing on farms. To be a good rural archi- 
tect a person must understand the wants 
and habits of life of farmers and their 
families. 
Our agricultural societies could spend 
a portion of their money at their control 
in no better way than in offering premi- 
ums for plans for farm dwellings. Farm- 
ers’ wives, especially, are more interested 
in convenient houses than in fast horses. 
A house that will save steps for a weary 
worker is of more importance than a horse 
that will take as many steps in a minute 
as Parole or Flora Temple. If the na- 
tional agricultural department would 
forego for a season the introduction of 
tea, dates and olives, and devote its at- 
tention to the construction of farm- 
houses, it might accomplish more good 
than it is doing at present. At present 
much money is thrown away in building 
houses or frames that might be saved if 
the right sort of information was w ithin 
the. reach of those who erect dwellings in 
the country. [Chicago Times. 
Ice. 
'In a person burning up with internal 
levers, ice is a comfort be;mid expres- 
sion. 
Swallowing ice freely in small lumps is 
the chief treatment in iniiammation of 
the stomach. 
The constant application of ice, pound- 
ed tine, and enveloping the head with it 
by means of a cushion, or other contriv- 
ance, is the most reliable remedy for that 
dangerous malady, iniiammation of the 
brain, which so often sends its victims to 
the grave in a few days, or to that living- 
death, the mad house! 
In all inflammations, whether internal 
or external, ice diminishes rapidly the 
size of the blood-vessels, and thus relieves 
the pain they give when thus swollen by 
their pressing against the nerves, which 
are always in the neighborhood of the ar- 
teries of the system. 
Iiiphtheria and some of the worst of 
oilier forms of sore throat, lias been ar- 
rested it: a very short time by pounding a 
piece of ice in a bag, then laying the head 
back, take the lumps and swallow them 
continuously until relieved, allow ing them 
to be detained in the throat as long as 
possible, there to melt. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, l < u. n. 
Amountol stork at market: Cattle, 1 .">*'7, sheep 
ami lainlis, 4-11: swine, l:i,(Will; veals, la; manlier 
of western cuttle, 2007>; northern and eastern eat- 
li<\ 27)2. 
Prices of beef rattle b*' 100 lb live weight, extra 
quality, $7 75^7 1-2*, ; first, $0 OOsCri1* : second. $."> 
'2">a7> >712; third, $4 27>a7> I2.l2 ; poorest grades of 
e-mrse oxen, bulk, ete., $:» 00<i4 121*. 
Brighton Hides, sl2 flOe b'’§>; Ilrigiiton Tallow, 
712.j"<- lt>; Country Hides, light ones,(iuov bdb; 
heavy, b" lb. Country 'i’allow, R*; 
( all "kins. 12al_* 2e b* tb; sheep and Lamb Skins, 
$L00a$1.27) each; extra sheep and Lamb skins, 
$1.7)0 each. 
Working « \en are in limited demand. Few pairs 
each week being all tile markets r ‘quire. At this 
season of t.ie year prices for them range from $so « 
$147) pair. 
store ( attic—Yearlings, two year olds, 
$4«2S; :i years oid>, $2:L> I7>caeb. 
Milch Cows— \\ e quote the following sale* ‘1 new 
mileh cows at $00 each; 2 rows ami calves at $r> 
each; 1 springer, $00; I new mileh row, $70. 
Veal calves in good demand at t<» 7,iic b*' lb. live 
weight, and from $3al0 4? head. 
.Sheep and Lambs—The supply from I In* West 
cost the same as those in last week, sheep cost 7> 
aO'aC. Lambs(5nc ^ It). 
Swine—Western fat hogs cost, landed at tlie 
| slaughter houses,(eJ4 3 7 4e, b* R), live weight. On store pigs prices are from to !*<• tr’ It* for live weight; 
I or $2 to $7 b*' head. 
Brick Dust Deposit. 
A Vtry Had Sign. A deposit of brick dust in 
one’s bladder is a very bad sign indeed. Those 
who And themselves attacked by this symptom of 
kidney disease, should seek relief without delay, 
such a relief is guaranteed from kidney, bladder, 
liver, and urinary diseases by Hunt’s Kernedv. 
This wonderful medicine, Hunt’s Kemedy, the great 
kidney and liver medicine, cures all kidnev diseases 
infallibly. 
The active drummer may be regarded as a com- 
mercial seen ter. 
IH Negroes ! 
Who left the United States for Liberia last year, 
have lately returned, being unable to stand the cli- 
mate. Everybody going to a new climate should 
have a bottle of Sulphur Litters with them as a 
safe-guard against disease. [ Hartford Courant. 
The proper place fora corner in coal—down the 
cellar. 
Millions (ilvcn Away, 
Millions of Lotties of Dr. King’s New Discovery 
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have been 
given away as Trial Lotties of the large si/e. This 
enormous outlay would be disastrous to the pro- 
prietors, were it not for the rare merits possessed 
by this wonderful medicine. Call at R. II Moody’s 
Drug Store, and get a Trial Lottie free, and try for 
yourself. It never fails to cure. 
Three Troubles. 
Three carpets hung waving in the breeze. 
Abroad in the breeze as the sun went down; 
And three husbands, with patches of dirt on 
their lcnees. 
Whacked whacks that were heard for miles 
up and down, 
For men must work and women must clean. 
And the carpets he beaten, no matter how mean. 
While the neighbors do the bossing. 
Three housewives leaned out of their windows 
raised 
of their windows raised, where the light 
streamed in: 
And they scrubbed and scrubbed,till tlicit-heads 
grew dazed. 
And the pots will fall, and kettles go hang, 
And boilers refuse in the attic to hang, 
While tli<- husbands do the swearing. 
Three husbands went out in the haymows to 
hide— 
In the haymows to hide, where their wives 
ne'er looked. 
Facli said, as he rolled himself o'er oil hi> side, 
''1 guess I will snooze, for I know I am 
booked. 
For men may swear, hut women may dust; 
And he fori 1 move that stove that I must 
I'll stay right hen- till morning!" 
Three judges ~at on their benches to judge 
Three eases that came from a house-eleaning 
row. 
The parties asserted they never would budge, 
lint wanted divorei-s --riglil here and right 
now." 
So the men went nil'and tic women wenl home. 
And hereafter will do their house-eleaning alone. 
While their former partners snicker. 
A Little Member. 
BY KOSK TKBRY rook. 
■■It's a real lively place to live in, if’tia 
kinder noisy," said Miss liuldah Parks 
to her next neighbor at the Drayton sew- 
ing circle : lor Mrs. Parker had been ask- 
ing how she liked her new house, a mite 
of a wooden one story •■cottage" as she 
liked to call it, really the frame of a small 
barn, altered into a house, having two 
rooms on the first floor and one bed-room 
under the roof, tolerably comfortable. 
It was better for Miss liuldah than the 
rooms she had rented in a block, for she 
had nobody to quarrel with about whose 
turn it was to clean the common stair, 
or whose cat tipped over her milk-pitch- 
er, or whose baby cried all night and 
kept her awake; still, the house had its 
disadvantages; it stood very near the 
railway station, and the rattle and roar 
of trains, the shriek of locomotives, the 
hiss of escaping steam, would 'nave made 
.-ome people nervous, but Miss lluldah's 
nerves were steady ; she did not mind 
such a noise; she would not have minded 
the crying babies if she could have slap- 
ped them. It was not that they really 
kept her awake, she only heard them 
when she was awake, and resented a dis- 
turbance that interfered with her right 
to sleep if she wanted to sleep. She was 
a woman whose chief trait was devour- 
ing curiosity, which no limit of delicacy 
or propriety could restrain : she had some 
imagination, enough to make her suspi- 
cious, but not enough for sy mpatky. And 
she prided herself on saying just what 
she liked, with the apology, if any one 
seemed to he hurt by her speech, “Law ! 
you no need to mind me. I'm blunt, but 
I'm honest-spoken which was much as 
if a man should apologize for being a 
murderer bv saying lie owned a pistol! 
one thing made Miss lluldah’s new 
home very agreeable to her: her front 
room, in which she sat whenever tlm cold 
weather did not drive her into her kitch- 
en, looked out on the station, and she 
saw everybody who came to the tiains or 
went from them ; she knew all the Dray 
ton people, for it was a small country 
town, lying in the lap of the hills, long 
isolated by heavy roads and distance 
even from the county town, and its peo- 
ple were all old inhabitants: so when the 
railway was built through it, it was used 
at once to visit all the neighboring vil- 
lages on the line, and to ride its length 
was to lie at a long tea-party without 
the supper! People who had not met 
for years encountered now in the ears, 
and recounted to each other audibly and 
eagerly all the family and friendly news 
so long bottled up: whom John married, 
and how Sully had twins, and Mrandsir 
Dowil was dead, and Mariette's mother 
had a shnck-a-num'-palsy Tuesday was 
a week, and Deacon Mill's people were 
goin' to mov e to Xebrasky a Monday, and 
so on. Therefore, when Miss liuldah 
“viewed the landscape o'er,” like Moses 
in the hymn-book, she knew, or thought 
she knew, the why and wherefore of 
every departure and arrival, and blazon- 
ed abroad her news to the next crony 
who happened in. 
Now at tlie time our story commences, 
a new clergyman in the church at Dray- 
ton was stirring the hearts and tongues 
of the village mightily; he was a hand- 
some, manly, young fellow, just out of 
the seminary and full of zeal and energy, 
hut very shy socially : though eloquent 
as could be desired in the pulpit, fluent 
with one or two fiiends before the lire or 
wandering in the woods, yet tongue-tied 
and awkward at a tea party or a “social 
evening."’ that awful formality of the ru- 
ral districts, where people stand about 
like pins on a cushion and glare at each 
other in a silence that can be felt: where 
the young people sit on the stairs and 
whisper, and the old people speak sol- 
emnly of the weather, the crops and the 
state of religion*. 
The Rev. John Manton was a real 
blessing to I tray ton, in that he gave them 
a theme for conversation; he ran the 
gauntlet that young ministers always do 
with the disadvantage of being unmar- 
ried and not even engaged, lie came 
also into the pulpit of an old divine of the 
oldest school, and he was young and of 
the newest school; of course he was talk- 
ed about. Deacon Mills said he did not 
preach decrees enough, and Squire l’c- 
ttrs wanted more doctrinal sermons. 
Plain Rarton disapproved of short players 
and the choir of old-fashioned hymns, and 
Joel Rarton wished he would say more 
about hell, instead of so much about 
works proving your faith, and the good- 
ness of God leading people to repentance. 
Nobody considered that like all the rest 
of us he looked into the Rible with such 
insight as his character gave him, and 
J preached to ins people, with fearless hon- 
esty, whatever seemed to him the most 
needed truth. lie was worried and 
troubled at tirst by this fire of criticism 
and fault-finding, but being brave and 
sensible resolved to do his duty and take 
the consequences; but he could not so es- 
cape from another evil; he found natural- 
ly, a pleasure in youthful society, and 
there were several families of young peo- 
ple in his dock ; hut as soon as he began 
to v isit them, they all, with one accord, 
I began to suspect him of matrimonial in- 
i tentions, to blush and giggle and smirk 
when they met him, and to tease each 
other about him openly. Fathers and 
mothers withdrew from the parlor and 
left him alone, when he called, with the 
girls. He w as overstocked w ith slippers, 
watch-cases, hunches of flowers and has 
kets of fruit ; his advice asked on every 
triviality, and his presence required at 
every social gathering, till modest as he 
was he could not help seeing the motives 
ofall this devotion : and not being in the 
least attracted lty the young women of 
the village, who had neither the cultiva- 
tion nor the education of those he had as- 
sociated with at home and during his 
college course, he saw that his safety lay 
in avoidance. 
So In; left off visits of this sort rather 
abruptly, but so made the proverbial leap 
from the pan to the lire, for old and 
young both resented this disappointment 
of their hopes, this waste of flowers and 
feelings alike, and turned upon him with 
bitterness and incivility; even those who 
had hut so short a time since professed 
to be his warm friends. In this condi- 
tion of things, driven from the society 
natural to his age, he found his only com- 
fort in those older and more sensible peo- 
l>le who did not care about his marrying 
anybody, and did care for him enough to 
welcome him to their houses and firesides; 
and there were several families where he 
found society and cheer and sympathy, 
and whom he visited often and gladly. 
Among these was the lawyer of the vil- 
lage, for as yet Drayton boasted only one 
lawyer and one physician. Mr. Emmit 
was a steady, sensible, kindly man of 
forty-live, and his wife a bright, agreea- 
ble, good-looking, affectionate woman 
some ten years younger. They had no 
children. They lived in a pleasant house, 
were well educated, hospitable, and both 
of them liked Mr. Manton much, and 
were glad to have him at their house as 
often as he liked to come ; so be dropped 
in there as naturally and as frequently as 
if it were his brother’s or his sitter's homo 
and found in their unexacting friendship 
much strength and comfort amid the 
daily annoy mces of his position. 
course1 people tounu lamt witu tins. 
A minister in a country parish is the com- 
mon target on which his Hock practice. 
There the shepherd does nut lead his 
sheep, but they hunt their shepherd over 
all the stones and through all the briars 
of the wayside, and hit up (.heir heels 
against him as they scorn his guidance 
and will none of his services, with a per- 
lec' carelessness of results more charac- 
teristic of typic sheep than real ones. He 
began to receive notes warning him 
against making friends with the Mam- 
mon of unrighteousness. Mr. Emmit be- 
ing a lawyer, the deacons admonished 
him that it was not well to have favorites 
in the parish ; that he ought to visit the 
poor in preference to the rich; that he 
visited too much and studied too little, 
and every other objection to this friend- 
ship of his possible to their jealous imag- 
inations or eager desire to have him walk 
in their paths rather than his own. 
lint Mr. Manton did not mind all this 
impatience and interference; he might 
base done so but lbr the fact that he had 
twice met at Mrs. Emmit's a young lady 
who had diiven down from Suffolk to 
spend the day, as she was speeding the 
summer there with her auntj, an old 
school-friend of Mrs. Emmit. Mrs. Tink- 
liani was very fond of Jenny Emmit, and 
Laura Payne loved her aunt’s friend al- 
most as much as her aunt. This is not a 
love story so it is not necessary to describe 
Laura. It is enough to say that she 
pleased Mr. Manton extremely ; so much 
that he asked Mrs. Emmit to take him 
up to Suffolk some day when she was to 
visit her friends, as a call with her would 
lie less awkward than going alone. So 
one sweet day in June Mrs. Emmit was 
driven up to the station opposite lluldah 
Park’s house and took the noon train: 
but she did not see Mr. Manton, nor did 
she know he had to officiate at a wedding 
quite unexpectedly, since the pair who 
needed his services had come irom anoth- 
er tow n, but as she w as going on her own 
account as well as his she went her way 
composedly. 
Miss lluldah saw her, and made her 
own comments, talking to herself as lone- 
ly people will. 
There! there goes Lawyer Emmit's 
wife ! A goin’ to see some of the Suffolk 
people 1 s’pose city boarders. Wonder 
Parson Manton ain't along. Folks say 
lie’s forever a bangin' round them Em- 
miis; common folks ain’t good 'nougli for 
him ! 1 Lin ! set him up for a minister !" 
And then she lapsed back to her mend- 
ing, locking to and fro, till she heard the 
water boiling over from her saucepan on 
the stove, and went out in the kitchen to 
take olf the potatoes and eat her dinner. 
Hut she was back again at her post when 
the milk-train came in, and laid down 
her needle to watch Mr. Manton. who 
came hurrying up the hill to the train at 
the last minute. 
‘■Well, tile iv. sue exclaimed, “Lies 
gone arter her as sure as I live. Didn't 
think it looked real well to go together, I 
s’pose ! They liain't pulled the wool over 
Huldy l’arkses eyes though, not a mite. 
Well, well! these is pretty goin’s on for a 
minister." 
Nobody happened to come in to see 
.Miss Parks that afternoon, for a heavy- 
shower came up, and only cleared off, 
leaving a sparkling, shining, fresh world 
to glitter in the sunset, just in time for 
the six o'clock tram to go out, and for 
lluldah to see Mr. Emmit 1 tinning with 
all his might to catch the train. 
“There! lie's heered on't!" she ex- 
claimed. “They’ll get come up with!" 
and shaking her head, solemnly, she sat 
herself to consider all the ins and outs of 
the question, resolving to sit up and 
watch the late milk-train come in to be 
sure of her premises. 
But nobody came bv that train—at 
least she saw no one, for Mr. Manton 
wanted to go to the post-ottice before it 
! closed, and so took a short cut down the 
| embankment and through somebody’s I yard into the heart of the town. lie 
I could not be discerned from Miss Parks’s I window unless she could have seen 
: through a train of cars, and she went 
placidly to bed, assured that she knew 
something pretty bad, w hich nobody else 
knew yet. By the first train from Suffolk 
the next morning, Mr. and Mrs. Emmit 
arrived, lluldah had watched and wait- 
ed and put off her work to see that train 
come in, and there was Mrs. Emmit with 
her handkerchief at her eyes, leaning on 
her lmsiiand’s arm, and Mr. Emmit look- 
ing cross and dusty. 
So Miss lluldah put on her bonnet and 
went after her daily pint of milk, furn- 
ished by one of her friends, likeminded 
with herself, the Widow Tucker. 
“Say!” begun lluldah, sitting down in 
a rocking-chair, regardless of her errand. 
“Say ! there sutliin’ agoin’ on now Sa- 
briny Tucker, that’ll make talk, now I 
tell ye.” 
“1 he mercys sakes!” ejaculated Mrs. 
Tucker: "what upon airth is it, Huldy?” 
‘‘Well. Mis' Kmmit, Squire, Emmit’s 
wife, she went off on the fust train west, 
yesterday, all livin’ alone. 1 thought 
queer on’t; hut, lo an’ behold ! l’asson 
Mauton he follered on the milk-train, for 
1 see him with my own eyes. I mistrust- 
ed suthin’ then." 
“Xaterally! naturally !’■ nodded the 
widow. 
“l!ut don't you think, the squire come 
to the six o'clock train a runnin’ as 
though the old hoy was after him, and 
put out after ’em. I'm sure on’t, for 1 set 
up till the last cars come in, and there 
didn’t nobody come on ’em; but this 
mornin' the squire an' Mis’ Kmmit come 
back ; she was a crvin’ an’ he looked 
blacker:” 
“Well, the’ ain’t but one thing to say 
under them circumstances, lluldy,” said 
ilrs. Tucker, with a sigh. “Mister Man- 
ton hain’t never preached to suit me, 
and I hain’t no confidence in him ; not a 
grain ! Besides, he’d ought to have got 
married. 1 don’t hold to ministers 't 
hain’t got no wife. There’s good enough 
girls in Drayton for him, anyway, and he 
hain’t made no friends a goin’ here and 
there an’ all round to see ’em, and never 
coinin’ up to the fence. There’s Nancy 
l’epper now, why I know she thought he 
was payin’ attention to her, an’ Lowisy 
Bellas the same, and he was forever a 
bangin’round Ann Greene; an’ then he 
was all of a sudden so took up with them 
Emmits. I could ha’ told how ’twould 
end.” 
“Well, mabbe they’ll kinder hush it up 
for the sake o' peace,” suggested Miss 
lluldy. 
“Hush it up! when it’s all come to 
daylight, so to speak ! 1 guess note Don’t 
ye suppose the’ ain't nobody on them 
trains to see an’ hear an’ tell?” remon- 
strated Mrs. Tucker; and lluldy went 
home with her milk, satisfied that all 
needful publicity would be given to this 
scandal, so she was quite at liberty to 
talk about it, and she used her liberty 
fully. 
Meantime, Mr. Manton was writing his 
sermon without an idea of the approach- 
ing storm-center, and Mrs. Emmit was 
bathing her aching eyes, into one of 
which a cinder had blown the night be- 
fore and inflamed the lid seriously; while 
Mr. Emmit, cross because they had made 
another call that evening, and missed 
the train by one minute which brought 
Mr. Manton home, now hurried to the 
court-room where be was an hour too 
late. 
But this precious story grew and crept 
and ran all over Drayton ; not all in one 
week or one month, but gradually, per- 
sistently, surely. Air. Manton began to 
feel a cold and disapproving atmosphere 
insinuating itself between him and his 
congregation; Mrs. Emmit, not naturally 
suspicious, could not help seeing that her 
visitors fell away, that she was hardly 
ever asked out to tea or dinner, that she 
was never called on to advise about work 
in the sewing circle, and that often when 
she entered a room toe fluent talk she 
had heard as she opened the door ceased 
at once, and an awkward silence pre- 
v ailed. 
At last the stories were so insistent 
and so wideh circulated that a certain 
member of Mr. Manton’s (lock thought it 
his duty to tell the pastor what was said 
of him. He quite miscalculated the man- 
ner of its reception ; Mr. Manton was 
young, pure-minded, affectionate; lie 
was at once shocked, outraged, and 
grieved to the heart by such a scandal. 
He did not know how t > face it, and so 
lie did the very worst thing possible, re- 
signed his work at once, requested im- 
mediate dismissal, and dared not enter 
Air. Emmit’s house again. He felt, with 
the exaggeration of youth and inexperi- 
ence, that his reputat on was forever 
blasted iu Drayton, and he was too proud 
to go about and vindicate himself to his 
accusers. He did explain to the deacons 
of the church, and they tried to keep 
him from an abrupt departure, but it 
was all in vain ; he went away, and 
though a few believed in and regretted 
him still, the majority held that flight 
was confession. Of course flow tlie mat- 
ter reached Air. Emmit's ears, and a 
“friend" revealed it all to his wife. Are 
there words enough in the language to 
paint the horror, the anguish, the revolt 
of a good and pure woman at beholding 
lierselt the central figure of such a scan- 
dal If there are, 1 do not know them ; 
her impulse, too, was to fly from Dray- 
ton and hide herself far away, but her 
husband's strong common sense prevail- 
ed. 
‘» V. 1 lollin' ivo millet cit-.r ■itul li\ o if 
down. Can't \ou do that with me beside 
you In: said, tenderly. So she stayed, 
but a long and tedious attack of brain 
fever brought her to the brink of death, 
and she crept back to life with her bright 
gayety all gone, her heart full of bitter- 
ness and her soul of suspicion. Mr. Em- 
mit tiied in vain to trace the course of 
thi.- rumor to its source, but it had gone 
through too many hands, and no one 
was willing to own its parentage. “A lie 
has a hundred legs and the t? nth but 
one,-’ says an Italian proverb, and it is 
true in every land: no doubt there are 
people to-day in Drayton who believe 
this story. At any rate it hurt Mr. Em- 
j mil deeply, and made him hard in judg- 
! ment, merciless in suspicion : it followed 
j Mr. Manton in Ids life for years, lessened 
i his usefulness, destroyed his hopes, for 
| he never asked Laura Payne to marry 
him, lest she should he hurt by his 
wounds; and when at last it died out 
years after, he never knew it, hut carried 
the burden down to his premature grave, 
a sad and lonely man. And all this came 
of that little unruly and unruled mem- 
! her, Miss Muldah Parks’s tongue. [The 
1 < 'ongregationalist. 
____ 
Whittier’s Opinion of a Boiled Dinner. 
The old-fashioned New Kngland bev- 
erage eider, was mentioned, and Mr. 
\\ liittier stated that he had once derived 
much beuetit when unwell, “when noth- 
ing tasted good." from the use of eider. 
Huntington suggested that without cider 
we should not have vinegar. “Well," 
said Whittier, “vinegar is not of much 
use, after all." 
“Kxcept," replied Huntington, “to eat 
on cabbage and cucumbers.” 
“Neither of which arc tit to be eaten,” 
replied the poet. “1 think it would be a 
good idea to start a prohibition party on 
those two articles. As for cabbage, it is 
not tit to be eaten, if you cook it in the 
house, you have got to burn your house 
down afterward to get rid of the smell; 
it is certainly the most diabolical smell 
that was ever invented and Whittier, 
who was sitting near the open stove 
grate, upon the top of which he had de- 
posited ids tall hat, foided his hands and 
laughed a hearty, silent laugh. 
“What do vou think of onions, Mr. 
Whittier T asked 1. 
“Well,” he replied, “onions are not 
quite so bad, for you cun get rid of the 
smell of those in three or four days.” 
“Then,” said Huntington, “you would 
not approve of the oid-fashioned ‘boiled 
dinner V ” 
“Ko. I think that is a detestable dish. 
I remember that my father used to have 
it, in which cabbage, onions, beets, pota- 
toes, turnips and carrots were all boiled 
up together and turned out into a great 
dish all in a heap, with a great greasy 
piece of meat in the middle. 1 think 
that is the reason why the present gen- 
eration is not so strong as the former. It 
is owing to tiie way the parents lived, 
eating so much pork and potatoes. Our 
last war showed that. The farmers were 
not nearly as strong as the men recruited 
in the cities—Portland, Portsmouth and 
Boston.” 
“But the people in the cities do not 
have the free air we get in the country,” 
said Huntington. 
“! know that,” replied Whittier, “but 
they live better and that makes a great 
ditlcrence.” [Harper’s Magazine. 
One of the best indications that .March will 
1>rove to be a mild and .springlike month is the 
fact that Vcunor predicts that March will he a 
••terrible'’ month for storms and generally of a 
wintry character. 
Great excitement has been created among 
the prohibitionists at Rutland. Vt., by John 
O'Neil appealing to the United States Court for 
his civil rights. O’Neil is it New York liquor 
dealer who was caught in Vermont and put on 
trial. 
Leading rubber companies throughout the 
country have agreed to temporarily close their 
factories on Saturday, for the purpose of re- 
ducing the price of the raw material. This 
action will throw about 8000 people out of em- 
ployment. 
The Western Union has consummated a per- 
petual lease of the Mutual Union Telegraph 
company's property, the consideration being a 
guarantee of the principal and interest of the 
Mutual Union's bonds and i; per cent, interest 
on its stock. All that remains to he done is 
ratification by three-lifths of the stockholders. 
Al the conference of the Republican caucus 
committee of the Senate, Saturday, no definite 
program was settled upon, but it was decided 
that the shipping bill seemed to present greater 
claims for procedure than any other measure, 
and an understanding was reached that this bill 
shall be the first called up after disposing of the 
tar iff. 
l’atti, Nilsson, Modjeska and Langtry are all 
making large sums of money, l’atti receives 
$8000 a week, Nilsson, on the average, $4000 for 
two concerts, Modjeska will make in a season 
of thirty weeks, $60,000, and Mrs. Langtry on 
an average, $3500 a week. The four stars will 
carrv out of the country at the end of the sea- 
son, $350,000. 
Floods in the Ohio are causing immense de- 
struction. The river front of Cincinnati is in- 
undated and the water is still rising. The 
gas works are flooded and the water works are 
in danger. Railroad communication is nearly 
cut off. Covington, Newport and other cities 
are in a similar predicament. Lawrenecbtirg, 
Indiana, is entirely inundated. 
The Spring Elections. 
We have already stated that the Dem- 
ocrats are making their usual still hunt 
for independent tickets and local divi- 
sions in the spring elections. As usual, 
where they have no hope of succeeding 
on their own hook, they will pose as un- 
partisan patriots seeking only the best 
municipal ends; but where they are in 
the majority they do not wear the "inde- 
pendent” mask. The Democrats in va- 
rious cities have already met and ma- 
tured their plans. Alluding to this sub- 
ject the Kennebec Journal remarks : 
“In view of the opposition which the 
Democrats have made to the submission 
of the constitutional prohibitory amend- 
ment, as seen by their votes in the legis- 
lature and the bitter articles of their 
newspapers against it, they are without 
hope of any support from temperance 
men in their schemes to carry the elec- 
tions. 
“They have also injured themselves 
greatly among the voters of the State by 
giving active support to free traders in 
the attempt made in Congress to strike 
down and cripple some of our leading in- 
dustries Every Democratic Senator in 
Congress voted squarely, at this session, 
to place lumber on the free list. If this 
succeeds, it will be a most damaging 
blow to Maine, dealt by the hands of the 
Democratic party, and ought to cost that 
party thousands of votes in this State. 
“11 the Republicans are wide-awake, 
active and united at the Spring elections 
the plans of the Democrats to make 
gains m towns and cities will come to 
naught. Fore-warned is fore-armed. 
Let our friends in every town see that 
they are not caught napping by the ene- 
my. Let them present strong and popu- 
lar tickets, of capable and trustworthy 
men, and give them hearty support.” 
Whether. 
The following is from Senator Ingalls 
remarks on the late Senator Hill of 
Georgia: 
Hen Hill has gone to the undiscovered 
country. Whether his journey thither 
was but one step across an imperceptible 
frontier, or whether an interminable 
ocean, black, uniluctuating, and voice- 
less, stretches between these earthly 
coasts and those invisible shores—we do 
not know. Whether on that August morn- 
ing after death he saw a more glorious 
sun rise with unimaginable splendor 
above a celestial horizon, or whether his 
apathetic and unconscious ashes still 
sleep in cold obstruction and insensible 
oblivion—we do not know. Whether his 
strong and subtle energies found instant 
exercise in another forum, whether his 
dexterous and disciplined faculties are 
! now contending in a higher senate than 
| ours for supremacy, or whether his pow- | ers were dissipated and dispersed with 
his parting breath—we do not know. 
W hether his passions, ambitions, and af- 
fections still sway, attract and impel, 
whether he yet remembers us as we re- 
member him we do not know. These 
arc the unsolved, the insoluble problems 
of mortal life and human destiny, which 
J prompted the troubled patriarch to ask 
: that momentous question for which the 
centuries have given no answer, “If a 
man die, shall he live again?” Kvery 
l man is the centre of a circle whose fatal 
| circumference he cannot pass. Within 
its narrow confines he is potential, be- 
yond it he perishes; and if immortality is 
a splendid but delusive dream, if the in- 
completeness of every career, even the 
| longest and most fortunate, be not sup- 
plemented and perfected after its termi- 
nation here, then he who dreads to die 
should fear to live, for life is a tragedy 
more desolate and inexplicable than 
I death. 
Congressional Humor. 
In the speech of Mr. Belfort! of Color- 
ado on the naval bill, lie said he was 
weary of listening to the admirals and 
commodores from the prairie States, who 
didn’t know what they were talking 
about. Mr. Belfiml said that he knew 
nothing about this bill. lie had never 
seen the ocean until hist summer, and Lie 
represented a State where 4(1 cents a 
barrel was paid for water, and yet he 
felt it his duty, as an enlightened states- 
man, to discuss this question. He had 
listened to this discussion for four days, 
and had been edified and electrified by 
the discourse of Hear Admiral Calkins of 
Indiana, and of Commodore Anderson of 
Kansas, the western part of whose Mato 
did not contain water enough to freshen 
a salt mackerel; and he was positively 
delighted with the learned dissertation 
of the gentleman from Georgia (Mr. 
Blount,) whose vision seemed to rest on 
sand hills where there was not water 
enough to mellow a sweet potato. The 
whole discussion reminded him of the 
sermon of a distinguished African preach- 
er who divided his discourse into three 
parts, the first consisting of matters of 
which he knew little and ids congrega- 
tion nothing, the second of which ids 
congregation knew little and lie nothing, 
and the third of which neither knew any- 
thing. This was the conduct and char- 
acter of this whole discussion. He rose 
to call attention to this fact—that the 
days of the session were shortening, and 
that there was pending a great and im- 
portant national question. He referred 
to the tariff bill. In the name of God, 
let the statesmen from the prairie States 
which had no water, and expected to get 
none, allow the House to expedite the 
passage of this hill. 
I)r. Auguste- C'. .lamlin, of Bangor, who 
ha- lately been appointed Surgeon-General of 
Maine, oil the staff of Gov. Kol)ie, is one of the 
most distinguished medical officers in Xew Eng- 
land. He served in the tinny during the entire 
war. lie was ntrusted with important com- 
mands in the Army of the l’otomac, as medical 
director, and in the Army of West Virginia. 
Hi was afterward promoted to one of the high- 
est positions, that of Medical Inspector, in tile stati' of the regular army; and served with dis- 
tinction in tin- Army of the South during the 
famous s iege of Fort Wagner, and was after- 
wards assigned to the armies of the Southwest 
miller the command of Major-General Thomas. 
Dr. Hamlin is a man of high scientific attain- 
ments, and is a member of numerous scientific 
societies. Dotli tit hmuc and abroad. [X’. Y. 
Medical Record. 
Our millers must have been impressed with 
tlie decided progress which Maine agriculture 
is making. The dairying interest, the hee inter 
est, the apple interest,each have rallied and the 
signs of the development of associated dairying 
are multiplying. Secretary Gilbert and others 
tire indefatigable in tin's work, and we do not 
hesitate to say that the progressive farmers of 
Maine are doing avast deal toward hastening 
the good time coining when men shall no longer 
emigrate from Maine. The farmers are just be- 
ginning to appreciate what a bonanza to them 
is our increasing summer travel. [Lewiston 
Journal. 
The post office department has issued an 
order that nothing but tirst-elass mail matter 
such ;ts letter and postal cards, will be forward- 
ed to persons removing from one place to 
another. Payment of postage is required in the 
eases of all other mail matter. 
The weather on Mt. Washington during Jan- 
uary was the severest of any in that month 
since 1.S75, the mean temperature being six 
below. The wind one day blew at the rate of 
log miles an hour, and at the end of the month 
there were two feet of unmelted snow on the 
ground. 
The farmers will be happier if Congress ad- 
heres to the action of the Senate in adopting 
Senator Hoar’s amendment in the interests of 
pure eider vinegar. It repeals the law which 
authorizes the manufacture of whisky vinegar, 
which opened the door to big frauds on the 
revenue. 
At a dinner given by ttie French cooks of 
New York the table decorations were said to 
be masterpieces of culinarv architecture. A 
sugar statue four feet in height imitating Bar- 
tholdi’s “Liberty Enlightening the World,” a 
basket of ripe cherries and a roast pig, standing 
erect, costumed in a cardinal’s red coat and 
witli spectacles on its nose, attracted much at- 
tention. 
The Bath Board of Trade. 
ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT, DR. A. J. FULLER. 
Gentlemen of the Bath Board of Trade:— 
Another year has passed and it becomes my 
duty to lay before you the business transac- tion's of the year, so far as they have come to 
my knowledge. The past year has been a very 
prosperous one for Bath. All branches of our 
industries have been fully sustained; labor has 
been in good demand and well rewarded. Xo 
one need be idle if he is disposed to work, and 
a business like appearance has prevailed 
throughout the year; and let me say here, the 
Board of Trade has not been an idle spectator 
of the best interests of our businessmen and 
their diversified industries. All of our manu- 
factories have worked on full time in order to 
till their contracts. During the last year our 
legitimate and leading interest, ship-building, 
has been fully up to the previous years; much 
more than usual in the new department of 
Auxiliary Steam for certain trades, and as far 
as tested, it bids fair to be a success for the nus- 
iness to which it is intended. 
As yet further experience is needed to test 
it- complete utility. The speaker followed with 
a list of the vessels and tonnage built in Bath 
district during the year ending Dee. 111. lss-j. 
with a remark that such a showing with an 
aggregate of tio vessels with a tonnage of 42.- 
81H) tons must lie satisfactory to all engaged in 
the business. The facilities for building are in- 
creasing. The plant has started for the engines 
and boilers for wood and iron vessels of any 
size and power. Perhaps one of the most im- 
portant industries that the city ever knew is 
file (toss Marine Iron W irks. I'he large and 
commodious buildings are nearly completed. 
The machinery is mostly located and soon will 
he in condition to build all kinds of machinery 
necessary for steamers and -ailing vessels as 
well as engines for railroads. Phis capital has 
rightly been largely taken b our own citizens, 
i'he speaker spoke at, length of the -hipping 
bill and its great influence upon Bath in partic- 
ular. In tiiis work the Bath Board of Trade 
has done its share, agitating the question by 
union with other sections of lie country in its 
consideration. A committee was raised by 
Congress and the shipping b II has been pre- 
sented to Congress, it may not be all w ■ wish 
but it will relieve the merchant marine. If 
there is any class to which this nation i- indebt- 
ed it is to those who have sustained our com- 
merce under its discouragements. Congress 
ought to foster it. One addition I would like 
to see in the bill, viz., to have shipping taxed 
only on its net earning-. The great question 
with some is, shall we build our own ship-, or 
shall we buy them? I say most emphatically, 
build them. It is a national question. The pur- 
chasing of ships from foreign nation- i- not the 
best way to restore the American flag to the 
ocean. If we do not foster our own ship 
building interests the art will die out in this 
country. The trade i- not. being learned, li i-. 
perhaps, one of tin finest of sciences. If we 
admit foreign built vessels to American regis- 
try, may it not be expected that the few -hip- 
builders will abandon the busiue-s. How are 
the -hip building interests of the country to be 
brought to a point in competition witii other 
maritime p wersv Do a- England and other 
nations do. A ship i- a sort of a national in- 
stitution and tlm men who build them mu-t In 
kept at home. American seamen must be en- 
couraged al-o. The merchant marine is neces- 
sary for the maintenance of maritime power- ami mu-t not be crushed. 
in oihit to make it otiertual it must tie limit 
by American mechanics, conducted by Ameri- 
can capitalists. As soon as the policy <>( the 
I nitial States will allow American shipbuilders 
to construct vessels as cheaply a- tin y can be 
constructed in England, by remitting duties on 
materials and compensate our vessels for trans- 
porting the mails: when the Hovernment acts 
upon tlii- principle, it will be found that the 
enterprise and skill of tin- people of the i'nited 
States will enable them to compete with any 
other nation. 
It has been a question as to the relief given 
by the present bill before Congress, if i: should 
pass, enabling our commerce to fairly compete 
with foreign, owing largely to local taxation. 
Take, for instance, the English system of tax- 
ing personal property compared with our own. 
Take a steamer valued at SalMi.OUO. under the 
English law said steamer is to b taxed upon 
her net earnings which are found to average s 
per cent, or Spi.mio, tax 2 per cent, on Un- 
equal to ssoo. in this country we tax the val- 
ue of the -hip 2 per cent, equal to $lo,ooo. Tin- 
margin in favor of the Engli-h ship owner or 
$‘J.-2bl), a very good protit. 
It is often asked what has become of the \ a-t 
amount of tonnage. The civil war could no 
have done it. li did not, alone, but it did de- 
crease our tonnage more than I- generally sttp- 
posed. Tile war found u- totally unprepared 
a- we arc to-day. The government took for its 
use over l.uoo.ouo tons of our shipping. Our 
exact and whole loss was l.suo.non tons, sold to 
foreigners 7,000. making 1.I’d .000 tons. 1 bad 
hoped ere this to report some action of Con- 
gress tending to relieve tins branch of national 
industry but I am still unable I do so. Our 
local industries will be given in detail by our 
committee-. I know of nolle that lias not been 
well sustained and a good degree of industry 
has been the hit of all. The speaker laid before 
the meeting the partial report of the transact- 
ions of the Custom House for the year ending 
Dec. til. Hiss, which showed in genera a de- 
cided increase in business, as lias been nota- 
bly the fact. The duties on imports have in- 
creased from $70,o:ii;.S!l to §no,i;7l.bb. and total 
receipts from $7tt.I77..bs to sns.bul.-Jd 
In conclusion I)r. Fuller said: We hate 
made good improvement during the past year 
in advancing the interests of our city, and let 
us continue to do so. Encourage every indus- 
try that can be sustained large or smaii. I am 
a firm believer in varied industries, so that no 
one need lie idle unless he choose. A general 
prosperity and thrift is sure to follow. I 
seems that more business men should cornier' 
themselves with Ihi- board of trade. You will 
find it agood investment. You will become fa- 
miliar with the work of the board and learn 
that the association is a power, as many of our 
citizens know, in tile transactions of the past 
ami present year. The board is continually on 
the alert to act for the best interest of tic city 
and state. Hive us your individual support 
and much more will be accomplished: and 
thanking the members who have given me such 
great aid and assistance during the past year, be 
assured your kindness will not be forgotten. I 
now resign my stewardship to some one that 
can lead you to a more glorious \ ictory than 1 
can. 
The Late Dr. P. P. Qumiby. 
J 11K FI irXUF.lt OF Till'. Ml'NTU. MKlUOl) OF 
TRKATIXd DISKASK. 
A correspondent o£ tin: Huston Post writes 
to that paper as follows concerning a former 
well known resilient of Belfast: 
Many will remember, with interest, the late 
Dr. P. P. Quimby, of Portland. .Me., who so 
successfully practiced for about ifi 1 years the 
mental method of treating disease, which is 
now claiming >o much attention from ail 
classes and is so widely accepted as the surest 
and best method of eradicating disease. \t 
the time Dr. (juimby was practicing, this 
method was new to the world, and although 
he did a vast amount of good, he had. like all 
minds that take the lead, to bow to the judg- 
ment of smaller minds and meekly accept the 
title of humbug, which ignorance always be- 
I stows on wisdom that it cannot understand. 
In speaking with a gentleman on this sub- 
ject a short time since. I was surprised and 
pleased to learn that he owed his life to the 
wisdom of that good man. that lie had been a 
member of the same household for a length of 
time, and also a student of Dr. (juitnhy. He 
related to me many interesting incidents that 
occurred in the doctor's practice, and which 
came under his own observation, and gave a 
short sketch of Dr. fjuimhy's life and charac- 
teristics. Among other things he said that at 
one time having occasion to go to a closet 
connecting with the doctor's oltiee. he found 
there an armful of crutches and canes that had 
been left by patients, w ho. after being treated 
| by the doctor, had no further use for them. 
1 This gentleman informs me that Dr. tjuimby 
did a great amount of writing on the subject 
of mental healing, or his theory, which he 
termed "Science of Health.” 
lie always claimed that It was a selftin 
which could be taught ami demonstrah d, ami 
that the demonstration was as clear ami sure 
as that of mathematics. The writings are all 
preserved, ami will soon he published, those 
having them in charge have only been waiting 
for the general thought to progress before 
placing them before the public. Some parties 
healing through a mental method, which thc\ 
claim to have discovered, did, in reality, obtain 
their tirst thoughts of this truth from Hr. 
Quimby, and have added their own opinions to 
the grain of wisdom thus obtained, presenting 
to the people a small amount of wheat mixed 
with a great quantity of chaff. Hr. Qtiimbv 
never had what he called classes or students, 
hut to such of his patients as were interested to 
investigate the matter, he loaned his writings 
and also gave them such explanations as would 
enable them to do the work lie did if they wish- 
ed to enter the tield. hut the method was not 
popular, as 1 have before said, and few felt any 
interest beyond being restored to health anil 
happiness; therefore, even those who might 
have carried the good work on feared to battle 
so powerful an enemy as the opinions of the 
world. Hr. Quimby was, in many respects, a 
wonderful man; he feared nothing, and he 
dared to do anything that his wisdom taught 
him was right, lie was no respecter of persons, 
and upheld only truth, without regard to 
whence it came. The opinions of the people, 
with regard to himself and his ideas, were of 
no importance in his eyes. When we see a few- 
like him in the same field of action, who, while 
they are in the world are not yet of it. we shall 
see sin and sickness decreasing, instead of in- 
creasing. A. (). 
New England Senators confidently express 
the opinion that the joint resolution of the com- 
mittee on foreign relations for the abrogation 
of the fisheries class of the treaty of Washing- 
ton will be adopted without any considerable 
opposition. 
Notes by the Way. 
ALL ABOaRI: FOR PHILADELPHIA. AN INTER- 
VIEW WITH HARNLM’S GIANT. WILMING- 
TON. TRAMPING IN DELAWARE. BARE 
FIELDS AND MIDDY ROADS. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Lebanon, Delaware, Feb. 3, 1883. As we 
sit in the elegant waiting room of the Pennsyl- 
vania depot, a bit lonesome although hundreds 
are passing by, for there is no place where we 
feel more completely alone than in a crowd of 
strangers, we are lost in admiration of the per- 
fection of system by which carloads of people 
arc started every ten minutes for every part of 
the South and AVest with as little bother as we 
have in starting ottr single train for Jturnham. 
Hut at last our door opens and we hear the cry, 
"All aboard for Philadelphia, Baltimore, AVash- 
ington, and all points South.” AVe pass in with 
the crowd and are soon whirling along on the 
lightning express. There are but few stops and 
we see little of the country, but are too tired 
and sleep; to care. Perhaps they stop three 
minutes in the Pennsylvania depot. There is 
but one incident to break the monotony of the 
ride. At a New Jersey station the door open- 
ami a man tries to enter. Hut, gracious hea- 
vens! he has to bend low to save his head, and 
can with difficulty squeeze through the door- 
way into the ear. And when once he is within 
and has straightened up, his proportions are 
immense. AVe think of Jack the Giant-Killer. 
or hampson. Goliath, and the devil. Hut all at 
once we have it. Yes. it is Barnum’s giant, Col. 
Reuben Goshen, come down from his farm to 
take a ride to town. Yankee brass is proverbial 
and we are soon chatting with the giant, al- 
though tlie children's ballad, "Fe. fi, fo. fum, 1 
smell the blood of an Englishman,” rises invol- 
untarily to our lips. lie in an intelligent man, 
however, and not by any means bad looking. 
11 is monstrosity is in his size. He is about eight 
feet tall, and is said to weigh some s.,-,. 
This is doubtless an exaggeration, but 
when we find a man of the elephantine propor- 
tions of this chap, one or two hundred pounds 
is of little account. \V ilinington is reached just 
before midnight, and we resort to the nearest 
hotel. A fter a day's tarry we find it a miserable, 
dirty affair, the principal bu-iness being selling 
Jersey lightning and not in keeping guests. 
The only pleasant feature is the attention and 
politeness of tlie negro servants. We have the 
day to look about town. This i- the largest ciH 
in Delaware*, and a plaee of considerable im- 
portance. Just before night we take the train 
for Dover, and ii due time find ourselves 
comfortably situated at the Richardson House, 
l'his is to l>e headquarters for a time and ill- 
next morning we look about ti-. The ground 
is entirely bare of snow, and along the line Ihi- 
side of Wilmington we have seen horse- n-1 
cattle in the fields browsing the stubble. W 
take tlie ears for Wyoming and then wi h grip- 
sack in hand take a three mile tramp to |,i ban 
oil. We can hardly realize that ou y thre, days 
ago we were riding in our sleigh oil tin drifted 
roads of Maine, bundled up with buffalo rob- 
a fur cap pulled over our ears, and heavy mit- 
tens on our hands. Here we are picking on 
way along the muddy roads, hare handed and 
perspiring, everything indicating an April da- 
in Maine. We suspect, however, that this i- 
warnier day than usual here for they Inn e ha-1 
nearly a foot of snow this winter in one storm. 
It remains but a short time how- v,-r. Tin 
farmer- do Hot provide themselves with sleds, 
and no sleighs >ueii a» we have in Maim- are to 
he seen. We are now out in the country for a 
few days and will note what w- s-* among the 
farmers. Burst;! i:. 
AMIlMi Till: PKI.AW AM tAliMKItS. soil. VM' 
UKOIUTTS, Kll 
l'TlKDKIili A. lo b. 11. |ss;i. I laving passed 
several days in the country villages and among 
till1 farmers of Kent t .... we may 1• in some 
measure prepared to jol down sone ileitis in 
regard to them. The surface of Delaware is 
level and the soil generally light and sandy. 
The farm products are corn, wheat, garden 
truck, oats. etc. lint especially docs it excel in 
the quantity and quality of its peaches and 
small fruits. In this part of tin State it is m> 
uncommon tiling to find forty or fifty acres of 
land in one farm in a pencil orchard. The trees 
are generally obtained front the nurseries and 
begin to bear in four or five >. ars and continue 
to produce a profitable crop for ti\ c orsix years, 
vv lien they arc cut down and the ground i- de- 
voted to other purposes fora time, and then it 
is replanted. When first set out tin trees re- 
ceive a liberal dressing of lime or some fertiliz- 
er to give them a start, the ground is cultivated, 
and corn <>r some other crop raised until tlm 
trees conic into bearing, after which no crop is 
raised in tlm orchard unless it may he the straw- 
berry, as acres of the orchards arc devoted to 
this crop. In this way, with a few acres de- 
voted to blackberries, the tvw on a large farm 
are kept constantly busy from tlm time tlm 
first berries are ripe till the peaches are har- 
vested and marketed. During some seasons 
large quantities are left ungathered for lack of 
help to do tlie picking. Mi n, women and liil- 
dn n are alt busy during the berry season, and 
it is a question now much agitated lu re how 
they shall induce immigration to tlm State to 
assist in the work. There i- a scheme m foot 
to induce a colony of Swedes to settle here. 
! There are many negroes in It. aware and their 
cabins are to lie sis ti along tlm road', ami in 
every village puttee is to be so ti lounging at 
the street corners. They are quite saving o1' 
their money and some of them own small places 
of their own. I saw yesterday tvv o farms own- 
ed by colored men that were said to be worth 
some three thousand dollars each. <>tm feature 
among many others that attracts the attetrion 
of a .Maine man is tile entire absence of rock' 
and stole s on the farms, and another is the pre- 
valence of hedge feimcs. These hedges are 
trimmed two or three times a year and are tn_- 
and neat to look at, besides making an econom- 
ical. substantial and permanent fence. The 
(issage orange is generally preferred. Tin y 
are planted in nurseries and when one or two 
years old are set out in trenches where the 
fence is needed and some fertilizer is put in to 
giv tlmm a start. In three or four yets it 
will turn stock and will then last a life time, 
The buildings are generally quite trim and neat 
and a great deal of white-wash i- Used in the 
outbuilding' and fence-. The buildings a tv not 
very substantial a- a nth ltowev it. and in tin 
villages cellars tire seldom found, in one v il- 
lage where we stopped in a block occupied by 
three families we found that tin* 1 italic-, pi. s 
bread, etc., had been kept for the winter in a 
common cupboard ••• of tin in n-, mi tlm 
! piazza. and in this case with mi lock or t'a~l< u- 
ingof any kind, it i- the custom Imre to bate 
tin- cookroom in a small lmikling outside of tlm 
main house. Little pivparatfeh i- made for the 
eare of stoek during tlm w inter. I logs often 
have nothing lint a shed to run under. Horses 
and cattle are treated In tile same way. The 
straw and fodder is stacked in tin• fields and 
hauled to the yards ns it is needed. Of course 
there are hunts and the best stoek is cared for hut 
not in the way we have to care for it in Maine 
Mules are preferred for farm work and many 
line teams are to he seen. Why are th to not 
more of them used ill Maine;' We stopped the 
other night with a wealthy farmer whose cog- 
nomen of McElroy Mcllvitm betrayed his Scotch 
oiigin. and from him learned much in regard 
to farm customs here. In tlm morning the old 
gentleman "hitched up" and took us to town. 
We must say we enjoyed the ride very much 
and fear we were guilty of breaking one com- 
mandment at least. lie had a tine establish- 
ment and nice stock, hut we coveted m itlmr his 
ox his mule or hi- wife, valuable tho' they may 
have been in one ease, and talented and agreea- 
ble ill the other: yet we would give all our old 
hoots to draw the reins behind his /ionitv and 
call them our own. lie had a nice harness and 
an elegant carriage. The ponies were nicely 
matched, weighed some six hundred, and left 
the farm behind at a dashing pace. Mae has a 
tine team and he takes a commendable pride in 
showing it. Well, success to him and Itis’n. 
We are satisfied that this is a beautiful coun- 
try during the summer season, and it must be a 
pleasure to drive over these smooth, level 
roads. Xow.howevtr.it freezes at night and 
thaws in the daytime, and it is nothing hut mud 
and slop, making it disagreeable getting about. 
Bltl sip t:. 
The Woman .Suffragists of Massachusetts 
have encountered an obstacle to the success of 
their movement which is at once surprising and 
powerful. It is nothing more or less than a re- 
monstrance against the proposed enfranchise- 
ment of women signed bv a large number of 
the leading women of Boston, including Mrs. 
Charles Francis Adams, Mrs. K. C. Winlhrop, 
Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge and Mrs. Amos Law- 
rence. 
Maine Matters. 
NKWS ANI» (iOSSir FHOM ALI.OVKli I HE STATE. 
.MAINE Ci:\ I K A I. IIA11.1IO \ I>. 
General Manager Tucker of tin* Ha-tern A 
Maine Centra! reads has arranged for the run- 
ning of a fast train between Huston and St. 
John which will be put on about the first of 
June. The run from Boston to St.John will 
be made in about fifteen hours. Tin fast train 
from St. John will lea\e Bangor fur Huston at 
about half past one, arriving in Boston by 10 
oYloek p. m. The fa-t return train will proba- 
bly leave Boston for Bangor and St. John be- 
tween 1'J and 1 o'clock in the afternoon arriving 
in Bangor in time to connect with the night 
train for St. John. This arrangement will be 
very satisfactory to the traveling public. It 
wiii be a great accommodation to the thousands 
of tourists who visit the State during the sum- 
mer. 
Tin- large increase of business on the Maine 
Central, together with the excellent manage- 
ment of the passenger and freight departments 
as 'veil as the able manner in which it- financial 
allairs are conducted i- having its ctlect in caus- 
ing the people to purchase the stock of the com- 
pany for investments a- a dividend paying 
stork. Cor the four months ending Feb. 1-t the 
increase of gross earnings on th* Maine Central 
and its branches was fully sioo.uoo in excess of 
the earnings of the corresponding four months 
of the previous year. The iibendd>u-inc>s prin- 
ciples upon which this road is conducted justly 
make it popular with the public, 
rm: iiuvritMiii's m:< i piton at \iti sta. 
The jveept ion given in («ranite 11 all last Thurs- 
day evening by (lovernor and Mrs. liohie far 
transcended in brilliancy and numbers any simi- 
lar affair evergiv*n in Augusta. The hall was 
superbly decorated ami music was furnished by 
( handler's Orchestra, of Cortland. Fully a 
thousand people were present from a’l over the 
State. Bangor and Portland being especially 
well represented. («o\. Uobie assisted by lii- 
w if* and youngest daughter and hi- Stall' in full 
uniform received in a pavilion erected especial- 
ly fur t he purpose in the soul beast« rn corn r of 
the hall. The guests wen* presented to his F\-v 
eeiiency by (.* n. J. Maneliesb r Fayin'- of Au- 
gusta. IJegaiiee and richness characterized 
the toilets ol th*' ladies and tin display of dia- 
mond- and other precious gems was very i< 
liiarkaldc. < »<<v. Kobie led utf in tin* lir-t dam* 
a (piadrilh*. wit li M i>. II. >. < >-g* »od. of A m:list a. 
Many distinguished g« ntl« men wa n- in the hall 
and participated in the festivities. Tin* party 
broke un at a late hour. All agree that it was 
a success in every partieular and rejects great 
credit upon our Chief K\* eutivc and tin- gen- 
tlemen who had tile affair in charge. 
nil SI \TI T A \ 
\V« si-- i! i> t«- a*se< a Slate tax at 
Hi* a;*- of four mills in ? 11« doliar. half a mill 
than last war. as lIn "'at* Tr>*:i'Uivr l<- 
.•lulu* ikIcI ii. his n piirt, Tin- reduction will 
lK-.'<|ual to <*11«■ hundred ami seventeen thou- 
sand dollars o rtainlv a wn grateful ivliri to 
the taxp i_wi- of this State. Hut cannot ; ii« 
dmtion 1 m ma«l to three and a half mills m the 
dollar, thus another hundred thousand 
dollars to tilt' pockets of the ta\'paversr The 
amount reoeiw I from State tax t<• r « a*-ii of I In* 
past do/.-n war* i> shown in the following 
tal.le : 
1*71. ..*1 "IllI J ^77.S '71 ,ii m 
1-7-j. l.l.Y.,o<m 1"7'. *.••••" 
1*7:'.. !._’44,<H»o | 1 >7*.». Mi'.ntM 
iw7 J.. 1 ,!♦!>,000 I |>N0. 041 ."Oil 
1 1.0.7 I.OIHI 1-v-l. 1.1 "7,00(1 
1'70. i.lHhi I 1.1'..7.o(H» 
!*«*rthunt Ar_ru-;. 
] *1 I 1{ JSI.I < »i: 1 \ I >\\ \NM A. 
The i>« r hie >li\cr Mining < «»ni|»:in> <■!»:»i- 
of >1( ssrs. ( base, Lea\ in A. < o.. a brig 
T(* load with T'mi ions «.j «.n* l'nr >liipnit in to 
Swansea. \Va!e>. wln*r«* th* l'a 1:•;i- smelting 
works an* located. Win n it rami* to loading 
tin <*r« it \va> found that all the com] any had 
w:i> ;;:»(! toils. Tlii- ore wa> put mi hoard tin 
Prig. and mortgaged to « !j:i. I.< avitt A < 
tor tin- sann* amount that the carrying «•:' 7<>o 
toil' would have horn. On arriving at .’swan- 
s' a tin- raj.tain cabled hark that tin- Swansea 
parting refused to r«-<•< iv« tin* » « \ inn it \v> 
worthier, hut lat. r a dispatch was received 
slating that an a>*a} .'lii.wol tin-on* rani* d > 
ounces of sil\c! *j:i of /llir allil 1 l-'Jof r.»p|i«T 
to tin- ton. ami that another a»ay w- uM P* 
mad**, n. tin matter stand'. Portland lTes-. 
A 1.1(.Il l MNC '\W ( ASK. 
IVdMl.\M>. Pep. i:». A V railed liirhtninir 
saw rav wa^ drritlrd to-day. in ;ii >njn-ri*»r 
1 onii. in favor of tin* defendant. Tin note 
was for s-jsn and purported t<< !■• >ii;in <1 P\ 
Nathaniel l’ottrr, of (’h**>t* r\ ill**. It was "in* 
of tin* series of notes that ha\ 1>« « 11 obtained 
fr«>m fanners in this Slate, it Prim: n*j.) tit« *i 
that they wouM receive *•* rtain goods. tin > 
sign* (1 a contract whieh «*\ **ntua!i\ lurn« tl <ui’ 
to he a note. Tin* note was soi 1 for Si In to ;.ti 
innocent part}. 
IN (iKM K A I.. 
Ih William (»:i 11 nj>«*. one of tin*oldc* homo 
opaihir phvsicians in (In* count n. died at P.;.n- 
gor Pro. Pith. 
(t corge hilly. Postmaster at Park* r‘s IPad, 
has a horse that i< MT years old that travels to 
Hath two or tim e times w****l%i\. aiding fn»m 
11»tto to -Jono pounds at a load. 
Mr. < < Ilutehitis. a stn u in P.owdoin 
< ollege. whose astronomical arhiev* m- nh have 
occasioned s«*v**ral previous notices. now 
credited with a valuahh: imjiro\eiiient in the 
spectroseoiM*. 
Tin* W inthrop hair \ ing \- social ion has voted 
to add butler making to their business and iii- 
ease tln-ir capital stork >l.ooo. 'Pin* go shar**s 
at SoO each. lia\e all be< n taken. 
Mr. < harlcs p. .P linings. who is well and 
favorably known as the proprietor of several 
-r* neral express ».iln > and j»are< l deliveries, 
with ln*ad*|iiart«*i*s in Iio-tuu. lias purchased 
one-half interest in tin Hoston and Hangor Px- 
jiress ( ompaiiy. 
Ill' Aroostook llolle T gives t lie 1 u ■ |i >W 11 Ig I 
Tin- follow ing comparative record of sliij>xii«-tii> 
from lloulton by rail during tlm month- of 
damiary |ssg-:t. -how- a healthy inepa-e in 
business over th«* road, danuarv. iss-2.-hingies. 
2.2<»;.onO: potatoc-, 44 ears: -leep, is, -S : e\- 
tract. 1*2; leather. *2: starch. 2: hay. 2; hark 
and lumber. •'. mercbandi-e. 11. To wbirh a*Id 
.-lie*-:i and lambs, rattle and 5 lior-es. .Ian- 
nary. ls-d shingles. l.!"2.uou. putatoe-. ji; 
•■ars: -ie per-. 22: extract. I": Father. \: 
**tarch. * : hay. 55: hark and lumher. *27: mer- 
chandise. Is : catt ie. 152 head. 
F. Snow, of Brunswick. >1 .. -.i\ : i ii- Uub- 
!" r < ujiterl >eythe gi\ e- good -asi- fact i< *n. shall 
want them another year. 
A correspondent of the 1- Trade .Journal e— 
tiinate- hat the ice companies doing hu-ines- 
along t 111 KellllelM .• liv* I have paid ill!- -. a-oli 
to their lahorei*'. more than Sl5n.noo. 
i lie examination into the Barron ease at 
Dexter lias been again postponed to March 12. 
account of the feeble health of the -elliol’ 
1 un-el for the Barron e-tatv. D. D. Sicwart. 
Fsq., of St. Alhans. 
'"lie line- since; when th Bo-ton .Journal 
made the statenn lit that sugar eo-{ many fami- 
lies more than tFur, it was questioned. Senator 
Frye ia- been inquiring into Uk* expenditure 
"ii account of tiie-* two items, and learns from 
the Kecpi r- of ■ ight factory boarding hou-e- in 
I" w i-ton that they paid s'. *05 a year for sugar 
and molasses, and >s:>4 for Hour. 
The Fast port S'-nliml -ay-: A -ad -t*ry 
•ome- to us from D I-iaiid. that oin- day p 
eeiitly a brother-on visiting hi- -Ft. r wlio iived 
in sonn what of an out of the way place, on en- 
tering the hou-c, found four children ly ing dead 
with diphtheria, and the mother ly ing ill in bed 
with a new born babe. 
President Magoon. of Iowa < Allege, who F a 
native of Maim write- : “More than titty y ar.- 
of struggle in Maine testify to the absolute cer- 
tainty of the propo-ition that, whatever nun 
cure intemperance as a fatal private habit, noth- 
ing but prohibition wiil kill the destructive 
liquor traffic.'* 
A beef refrigerator for preserving Chicago 
dressed beef i- to be tilted up in Augusta. 
( lister lA-t o! J<ewi.-toil ba-already appoint- 
’d a general committee of arrangement- for 
Memorial Day. Hon. C. A. Boutcllc of Bai 
gor. has been invited to deliver the oration. 
The reduction of the Lewiston city debt, for 
the mi-rent municipal year, will amount to 
about Sju.nuu. I’he only appropriations over- 
run are those for the Highways and Poor de- 
partments. 
A new company under the name of the Fos- 
ter Fdge Tool company lias been organized in 
Dardiuer for the manutaettirc of superior 
chopping axes and edge tool-. 
lb« wife and family of Fx-(io\t rnor < oil- 
ier. are spending the winter at St. Augustine. 
Florida. 
rl lie citizens of Rockland will tender a re- 
ception to (iov. Robie on the evening of M uvh 
15th. 
It i- proposed to have architects examim the 
Mate House with the view of building a w ing 
for library purpose- and report to the Legisla- 
ture two years lienee. 
The Bassiek Mine. 
xkw am> lMi:ii!>ii\i, ik t^ i;l:<.ai:i>- 
INC IT. 
Of tile Bassiek Mint*, at Rosita. Colorado, 
comparatively li111<■ lias la n known since Mr. 
K. ('. Bassiek, of Maine, sold it. two or three 
years ago. A new superintendent has late l\ ijeeii put in and Kastern parties think they now 
have more reliable information than heretofore. 
A gentleman who has lately returned to .Maine, 
from Hosita. reports that the mine has \ h ided, 
the past year, about jOtW.Ohb worth of ore. A 
number of thousand dollars worth id' ore has 
lately been discovered that was hidden ttwav bv 
the 'miners: it bad laid so long that the sack's containing it had rotted. Idle thieves had 
abandoned it because they were unable to carry 
It oil' without detection. For the amount anil 
duality of ore that it produces, the Bassiek 
Mine is one of tin- very richest in the world, 
strange stories are told of the old management: 
which was so loose that miners were enabled 
to steal great ipiantitiesof the ore. A thousand 
dollars worth of it was found in a carpenter's 
ela st as far away as Arizona. The ore from 
this mine has peculiar characteristics and can be 
readily recognized anywhere by an expert. 
Of the ownership of the mine, Charles (;. 
Francklin, formerly manager of the Cunartl 
Steamship Co., purchased, with associates, nine 
tenths of the mine of Mr. Bassiek. while that 
gentleman retained one-tenth. The purchasers 
gave Mr. Bassiek $300,000in money and 81 noo- 
ttiio in stock, the whole mine being stocked for 
$10,000,000. There has never been but one div- 
idend declared on the mine since Mr. Bassiek 
sold. The reason for this is said to lie in the 
fact that the profits of the mine were logo first 
to reimburse to the purchasers the nionev laud 
Mr. Bassiek. 
An epidemic of vandalism is said to be play- 
ing the mischief in and about the National 
Capitol this winter. The colossal statue of 
Washington is reported to be minus a big toe; 
Roger Williams has lost a little linger, and the 
-Indian woman in the Columbus group all fin- 
gers of her right hand. 
The Maine Legislature. 
Sr.\A n:, Feb. 14. The thanks of the Semite 
were presented to the revenue service of the 
l nit. .1 States for the assistance rendered by 
tin revenue steamers along the coast of Maine 
in saving life. The bill establishing a fertilizer 
station was recommitted to the Agricultural 
( onunittee. The resolve appropriating $13,000 
to the Agricultural College passed 22 to :t. 
l’assed to be engrossed: An act to amend 
chapter bn of the public laws of 1K7S relating 
to tin protection of salmon and trout; an act to 
amend chapter bT, section 0 of the Public Laws 
relating to tolls for grinding grain. 
lbli si;. Passed to be engrossed: An act to 
confer upon sheriffs, deputy sheriffs and police 
others the power ol game wardens; an act to 
amend chapter bT, lb-vised Statutes, relating to 
mills and their repairs: act additional to eliap- 
t.-r U2, Revised Statutes, concerning mills and 
mill dams. 
l'lie Congressional Apportionment bill was 
discussed at length. 
Skxatk. Feb. 13. Passed to be engrossed: 
An act to amend section 3 chapter 244, laws of 
isso, taxing express companies; to amend an 
act relating to libraries and charitable institu- 
tions: act conferring upon sheriffs and deputies 
powers of game wardens. 
Urn si;. The Congressional Apportionment 
bill was taken up and discussed. Messrs. Mat- 
lock-. of Portland, and Spoflord. of Bucksporl. 
spoke against the bill and in favor of the 
amendment transposing Washington and Som- 
erset. Mr. White, of Lewiston, advocated 
changing the first and second districts. Messrs, 
ltobinsmi. of Kcadlield, and Hale, of Portland, 
strongly advocated the committee's report. 
Mr. Heath closed the debate in a brief blit ef- 
feelive speech and the tirsl vote was taken on 
Mi Ilea roe's motion to recommit, which was re- 
jected seventy-nine to tifty-seven. the latter 
vote ineluding thirty-live Democrats. On this 
motion the itepublieau vote stood seventy-nine 
In twenty-two. Thirty-live Democrats and 
t w ntx-nine Republicans voted yea on the 
>p"tliird amendment. and sixty-seven Republi- 
cans and two Democrats voted nay. The Re- 
publican \ute was 07 to 2D against the ameud- 
un m. < m Mi. White's amendment making the 
liist district York. Androscoggin. Franklin, 
Oxford, and second district Cumberland. Suga- 
■ Liiienln and Knox, thirty-live Deino- 
e. and sixteen Republicans voted yea. and 
seM iity-niiii' Re|iub]ieans and three Democrats 
ii-ted nay. Messrs. Diiismore and llraekettof 
Somerset. Donovan of l urk. 
The following is lhe bill as passed: 
An act lo apportion the State for Represent- 
alivi stu( ongress:— 
>ic. i. lie- counties or ork amt (. umber- 
lainl "hall compose tlit* tirst district, ami Ik* on 
titled 11> one r. im-M iitaiivo. The counties of 
<»\ft>rd. Franklin. Androscoggin, Sagadahoc, 
kiin\ ami Lincoln, shall compose the second 
< 1 i-t riit. ami !>«■ cut it led to one* representative. 
I h counties of l\ inn-bee. Somerset. Waldo, 
and Hancock shall compose the third district 
and be entitled to one representative. Tin* 
'■•*unti v of Penobscot. Piscataquis. Aroostook 
-ml W ashington shall compose the fourth dis- 
trict. and be entitled to one representative. 
Si < -J. Tie* election of Representatives to 
uiigress shall take place and be on the second 
Monday of September, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-four, and thereafter bien- 
nially. 
The representatives chosen in tin* 
•several district«» '•hall at the time of their elect- 
ion. he residents then-in. The for* going divis- 
ion oi tin State into representative districts. 
>ha!I he and continue in force until an appor- 
tionment shall he made for representatives to 
< ongr. v> after taking tin* eleventh census. 
>r« 4. in ease au\ vacancy among tin* r*»p- 
r*'entati\cs to < "iigress re<|uires an election 
prior to the seeon •. Monday of September, one 
tli c.isaml eight hundred and eighty-four, or at 
any other time, then such vacancy shall be liil- 
*1 1 »\ ihe proper district under this apportion. ! 
Si < r». This act shall take effect when ap- 
pro\*-«i. 
>i na ii:. Feb. hi. The committee to exam- 
in- tlm Treasurer** accounts reported that the 
viiii' an correct. Notice was gi\en of an 
aim-ndim-nt to the Saving Hank hill, striking 
out ear trust s,.-unties and authorizing hanks 
in Kansas and Nebraska bonds. Pass- 
ed to be engrossed: Alt act to amend an act re- 
lating to mills and their repairs: an act addi- 
tional e.inci ruing mills and mill dams; an act 
for I he protect ion of lobsters : an act to author- 
ize the -ale of the Knox A Lincoln Railroad. 
I h n >i ’1'lieconst itutional prohibitory amend- 
in' n; r* s«,l\c received a linal passage, Pg to IV2. 
To divore* hill was discussed and several 
amendments lessening the rigors of the hill de- 
ft att-d. An amendment was adopted so that it 
ha II not apply to pending eases, and the hill, as 
it e.-inie from tie- committee, was passed. 
I ’a-seii to he engrossed : An act to amend the 
public laws of isTs relating to the protection of 
lnoo-r and caribou; an act to amend the laws 
i\iating to tolls for grinding grain; an act pro- 
'iding that a party in possession of n-ai proper- 
ty may j < tition to compel the supposed claim- 
ant of such property to bring action to try his 
titl« : aet making a more strict law protecting 
insectivorous birds. 
I!'1 billowing i> the vote on the prohibitorv 
re-olv. : 
«: vs Alim o! (_hest< -mile, Am- 
i' .Aver. Barrows. Beaive, Blossom. Bolton. 
B 1 *:: 11 <!. < ::l'letmi. < a-e. Chamberlain. Cliap- 
i!> ..l Litchfield. Chase of Sebee, ( ook. 
< rimmin. Cu-hman. Deering. Dobson. Donnell. 
I « n. Dr< w. Futon. Fldridge. Finery, Fall. 
Hi1-. Fisher. Fogg. Foster. Freeman. Gerrish. 
Gilman. Gilmore. Goodnow. Goodwin of St. 
All*:»u-. Hah Hall of Rockland, Ham. Heath. 
Hill of Auburn. Hill of Ncwburg. Hinekle\. 
Hi- M-k Hobart. Holbrook. Hon*. Houston of 
!’>■ Ifa-t. Houston of Bradford. Hubbard. Ives, 
•hum -on. .b p-- i,. Kendall. Knapp. Lane. Lath- 
am. I.eav iit of Phillips.Leighton. Newell.Noyes, 
l’bair. Bhilhrook. Kami. Reed. Robinson, Ro- 
•jiek. Sanborn. Shaw. Shapleigh, Smith of 
"loci.ton. Mnith of Robldiiston. Simpson of Mil- 
b>rd. Snearof Bowdoinham. Spoflbrd of Buck- 
''p ut. Sretson. Stone. Stroiu.Tirt’lor, Thatcher, 
! 1 :e >. Traftoii. Webster. Weniworth of (Jar- 
diner, W. iit wort h of North Berwick, V, bite of 
I-' wi'toii. W iiite of Windham, White of Rich- 
mond. Wil-on. Young.—02. 
Nai-. M. "is. Allen of Dresden, Brackett. 
Briggs. Bueklin. Gliandier. Donovan. Fox. 
Hamlin. Harmon. Haskell. Hatch, liathorn, 
Kiin; L- a\itt of Deering. Linseott. Mathews, 
>b v. Moore. Phillips. Piper. Powers. Rog- 
* r-. Smi:h <*i Oldtown. Smith of Yinalhaven. 
shiiji'.,»i of Hampd n. spoflbrd of Deer Isle. 
I’aliiot of Faimouth. Thompson, Trufant. Ward 
m n vII.. 1* b. J7. Passed to be engrossed; 
All :tr\ to repeal chapter bO of the public laws 
*d 1mm and the tir-t and second sections of 
chapter 4s <»f the public laws of ls7.j, relating 
t" tiie Mate d-lit. Act to protect salmon, land- 
locked -alnioii and trout. 
lb»i -i A resolve wa- reported appropriat- 
ing ssuou for he Industrial School for Girls for 
lss;*,.s|. a bill was passed to shorten the close 
tim< <4 hunting deer one month. The Capita! 
Puni'hmeut hill was assigned to Wednesday. 
M.wii Teh. p.i. Passed to he engrossed: 
An act i<* amend the charter of the city of Bel- 
f;«-i : an act providing that the party in posses- 
sion of real property may petition to compel 
supposed claimants of sucli property to bring 
action to try hi- title: an act to amend chapter 
liu.P Revised Statutes relating to divorce; an 
act to amend section 14 of chapter bo of public 
law- of D7S relating to insectivorous birds; an 
ar' roi|uiriug county commissioners to make 
and complete a ledger index in the several reg- i-t ries of deed-. 
Ilot'si-:. Passed to he engrosserl: An actio 
excuse corporali<ms wliicli have ceased to tran- 
act busine-- from publishing a semi-annual 
>' at eluent and tiling annual returns: an act to 
amend section 12, chapter *7 of the Revised 
Matutcs relating to actions by or against exe- 
cutors or administrators. 
m;n \ 1l Fel». 20. The prohibitory constitu- 
tional amendment resolve was passed to be 
enacted by a Vote of 21 to 2. 'The (dllgl'es- Mial Apportionment bill was taken up and 
disi-us-ed, Mr. Rust offering an amendment, 
but no vote was taken. 
Il<u si:. The bill to allow women to vote in 
'*'bool matters came up. \ motion to indefinite- 
ly postpone was lost. ;V2 to OS. The bill then 
pa-'ed to ! e engrossed. 
The Great Floods in the West. 
!’>' flu' sudden and unexpected rise of the 
1 hii" liiveron the loth, which continued with- 
out cheek up to Thursday, an unprecedented 
ti diet occurred all along its hanks from Cincin- 
nati and the neighboring; territory to Louis- ville. Ky. At Cincinnati, the water liad risen 
Monday night, until it had submerged a large 
portion of the river-front, houses were inun- 
dat'd, the streets only navigable, and business 
throughout the city was reported tola; nearly Mispendi'd. At Louisville, ivy., similar calam- 
ity had overtaken the city: at Indianapolis, Ind.. hundreds of houses were Hooded, and 
thousands of men thrown out of employment; and reports from Lawrencehurg stated that 
I hat place was entirely cut oil'hv the lined from 
i he surrounding country. Warning has been 
given ul-o of approaching Hoods in the Mississ- 
ippi between Memphis and Cairo. Tuesday 
-"■ms to have given no relief to the unfortu- 
nate. The rise of the river continued steadily 
at all points; at Louisville a dam gave way ill the night, precipitating a Hood upon hundreds 
ot startled sleepers, and the scene is reported 
a- appalling; Lawrencehurg, Madison and 
-nine smaller places arc mere islands in the 
midst of the flooded districts. There is scarce- 
ly any calamity, except a sweeping fire or an 
j earthquake, that is more disastrous than a great freshet. The latest reports stated it was 
clearing and the Hood was subsiding; farmers 
leave lost their crops; and hundreds all along 
Hie river are homeless. No such calamity since 
the freshet occasioned by the overflow of the 
Mississippi, two years ago, has fallen in any 
part of the country. 
lilt; Raymond Cai.ifohnia KxoritsioNm. 
The annual series of California Tours, under 
the management of Messrs. W. Raymond and 
I. A. \\ hiteomb, will leave Boston respectively 
April b, 12 and 2d. The Raymond trips have 
been made with great success for two years, 
and we have no doubt that this year they will 
be equally satisfactory. It seems wonderful 
when we think of it that a trip of tiftv-nine 
days, covering nearly lfi.noo miles, can be 
made, following rigidly an established sched- 
ule, but Messrs. Raymond and Whitcomb will 
do it. and we are glad to say without any trav- 
elling whatever on the Sabbath. One iif the 
editors of this journal accompanied the partv a 
year ago and is glad to add his testimony to 
that of the many who have expressed tliem- 
selves as thoroughly satisfied with the arrange- 
ments for the journey. A very neat and inter- 
esting book with full descriptions of the trip 
will he given or sent free, upon application to 
W. Raymond, 2+0 Washington .st., Boston. 
['The Congregationalist. 
Richard Wagner, the composer, is dead. 
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The Temperance Cause Attacked by Rust. 
The above caption does not mean that the 
friends of temperance in Maine have grown so 
weary of wi II doing as to allow rust to dim 
their shining endeavors. It refers to the speech 
of Mr. Rust in the Maine Senate last week on 
tin1 prohibitory amendment resolves. It was 
the only speech delivered in the Senate in oppo- 
sition. and bad c\ identic been carefully studied 
and prepared. It must be confessed that the- 
effect of the speech was somewhat impaired by 
the fact that the amendment with which Mr. 
Rust prefa' ed his remarks was clearly uncon- 
stitutional, ami was siibsc qtiontly withdrawn 
by him. 
Ill the tir<t place. Mr. liust found fault be- 
cause a constitutional amendment had been, as 
he declared, for the lii-t time in the history of 
the State proposed by a political party. That is 
not true of the prohibitory amendment, and if 
it were it i- not material. The amendment was 
petitioned for by the temperance men and wo- 
men of the State, regardless ,,f party, and as 
the Republicans, fortunately, haven majority in 
the legislature, the prayers of the petitioners 
have been granted. Had the Democrats been 
in a majority it i- safe to say the petitions 
would have had no effect. The result would 
hate been the same bad the formulation of the 
amendments been entrusted to "a commission, 
composed of members of both political parties." 
which Mr. liii't considers the only proper pro- 
cedure. The Democratic members of such a j 
commission would most assuredly have op- | 
posed, and the Republicans favored, the sub- 
mission of this (piestion to tlm people. That is 
all the present legislation amounts to. It binds 
no one. and the Senator or R. prrsentative who 
believes in license might vote for it as well as 
the most ardent prohibitionist. Indeed, oppo- 
sition in this ease, whether so intended or not. 
implies either a distrust of the capacity of the 
people to decide this question, or a desire to 
prevent them from exercising what under our 
institutions is an undoubted right. 
One reason assigned bv Mr. Rust why prohi- 
bition should not he incorporated in ..iisti- 
tiition. i- that it doe- not accord with popular 
'entitle nt. lie lays nim h stress on that point. 
It is hardly worth while to enquire lmw he has 
informed himself so as to be able to speak au- 
thoritatively: nor need «■ ask why. if bis 
statements be true, prohibitory laws should 
have been retained on our statute books for 
more than a quarter of a century, lint if we 
admit that he is correct, that popular semiment 
in this State is decidedly adverse to prohibition, 
should he not, in order to be consistent, have 
spoken in favor of and voted for the resolves': 
Holding the views be dees, and knowing what 
he professes to know of public sentiment.be 
should have left no stone unturned to give the 
people an opportunity of recording themseHi 
against prohibition. Hi- taking tlie opposite 
course must give rise to the suspicion that ho 
lias misrepresented public sentiment and that 
lie does not himself believe the statements lie 
so deliberately put forth. 
I hat alcohol i- a useful m< dicine may bo ad- 
mitted. In that ease it should, of course, be 
properly prescribed ami dispensed, opium i> 
also a useful medicine, and so are strychnine 
and arsenic, hut they are labelled as poison*, 
and their sale is regulated as far as possible by 
law. But there are few who cannot recall from 
their own experience eases where men. and 
women too, have been ruined by opium or al- 
cohol. of which a doctor's prescription gave 
them the first taste. Mr. ltust advocates a tem- 
perate use of liquor as a good tiling, li may be 
with him: but the great majority art* undoubt- 
edly better off, in every respect, without it, and 
there arc many whom a single taste leads into 
excess. Is it well to throw temptation into the 
way of these and of others in whom tie* desire 
to indulge would be aroused if it wen.* kept he- i 
fore them ? 
The evidence presented a* to ihe food value | of alcohol proves nothing. Kqually convincing 
proof of its deleterious <‘fleets arc acccssable t<> 
every one. ‘“Doctors differ" on this as on other 
questions. One im*dieal (‘Xpert say* that coffee 
is a valuable stimulant and recommend- its 
use. hut pronounces tea deleterious. Another 
commends tea and denounces eofl\ « Both an* 
perhaps correct as to individual eases and under 
certain conditions. The same may he said of 
alcohol, which is defined in a temperance publi- 
cation as ;t “liquid poison," while another writer 
tell us that it is “employed internally as a />" 
/"/ (.rritjiut \o prevent fainting during opera- 
tions," and that it is applied externally “to feet 
which have been blistered from long walking 
or tight-lit ting shoes.” But for every argument 
adduced in favor of I lie u>«* of alcohol a< ;i bev- 
erage or as a food, one equally as strong, or 
stronger, on the other side can he presented. It 
is a question that probably may never he decid- 
ed to the satisfaction of every one. but we are 
quite -urc* that a majority of tin* people of 
Maine are determined to put an end to the 
manufacture and salt* of liquor in this State, 
and that such will he the response when the 
constitutional amendment is submitted to them. 
Morrell Law. 
Irast week's issue of the Gardiner Home .lour- 
11:11 fairly bristles with the opinions of t In* senior 
editor, which are suggestive of ..quills upon 
the fretful porcupine." of the agitation for 
more stringent divorce laws, our eonlenipornrv 
The question is not how many divorces there 
are, hut whether there are too many, or all,* that ought not to have been. For one we have 
never yet seen a divorce hut we think it ought to have been, and we know of mnuv living to- 
gether who ought to he divorced. 
And lie points his moral as follows: 
The wife of a ISaugor minister has gone off 
and left him, as she savs lie is so uglv she can- 
not live with him. ami lie gets drunk heside. 
Our divorce laws ought to he intensified. It 
would he a terrible tiling if such people should he divorced. There arc hundreds living in just such Hells now, loose as our divorce laws are. 
rl la* fact is, we honestly believe, there are not 
half the people divorced that ought to he. 
He throws out a suggestion that will excite a 
lively interest among the tramps who seek food 
and shelter within the walls of our jails: 
\\ e are and always have been of the opinion 
that there are some crimes that can onlv he 
punished by the whipping post. For instance, 
take a lazy, drunken lout. It does not punish 
him to send him to jail, for lie hud rather go 
there than work; and there are other misde- 
meanors that only the lash can reach. 
And lie sets the Boston 1’ost right as to what 
should govern the vote of a representative by 
asking, “if representatives are not sent to Legis- 
latures and Congress to represent the will of 
the people who sent them there!*’ adding: 
We believe a representative should do as his 
constituents want him to, especially if he knows 
before he is elected what will lie required of 
him as all the Republicans in our Legislature 
did. 
The House tariff hill increases the duty on 
castor-oil beans from 30 to fill cents a bushel. 
Is this in the interest of homeopathy? [Mobile 
Register. 
Oh, no. It is in the interest of the children. 
It is proposed to make the price of castor oil so 
high that parents won't buy it. 
The Late Mining Boom, 
There is very little remaining of the Maine 
mining boom. A few speculators made money, 
which somebody lost, of course, a good deal of 
worthless mining stock has been pigeon-holed 
or destroyed, and holes in the ground, which 
might have become mining shafts under more 
auspicious circumstances, may be seen all along 
the coast. The Maine Mining Journal has 
changed its name and turned its attention to 
other matters; the Sullivan Bulletin has pulled 
up stakes and gone to Ellsworth and become a 
Democratic organ, and the Waukeag Hotel at 
Sullivan, built when the mining fever was at 
its height, has proved unprofitable and is to be 
sold at auction. To this untimely ending of 
brilliant hopes and prophecies the weekly press 
of Maine might say, "T told you so." in retalia- 
tion for the abuse heaped upon it at the time 
when every other man in Maine had a mine on 
his farm or in his dooryard, and was a million- 
aire in prospective. AYo thought then, and think 
now, that our weekly newspapers pursued a 
wise course. The majority had no faith in the 
mines, and said so plainly. The Journal was 
among those who doubted, but it would have 
been glad to have recorded a different result, 
and so. of course, would its contemporaries. 
The charges so freely made that these newspa- 
pers were combined to prevent the establish- 
ment of a promising industry, were weak and 
foolish. Increased prosperity for the State 
means increased prosperity for the newspa- 
pers. If the Maine mines had proved to be all 
that the promoters of mining companies prom- 
ised, everyone in the State would have been 
more or less directly benefited. Labor of all 
kinds would have been in demand,all branches 
of trade would have been stimulated, the pro- 
ducer would have had a better market, and a 
large amount of foreign capital would have 
come hither. These are facts which even one 
could realize. But, on the other hand, il was 
tile duty of the newpapers to warn their readers 
against embarking their means in enterprises, 
the outcome of which was certainly doubtful 
and which might result in serious loss and con- 
sequent embarrassment. There were losses, de- 
spite the warnings of the newspapers: but they 
were not so numerous, nor so heavy, as they 
would have been had the press of the Slate pur- 
sued a different policy. 
\\ hat is tic outlook to-ilav'r At intervals 
during the past two years we have been told 
that mining operations had reached hard pan: 
that they were at last conducted on business 
principles, and would soon show that faith in 
their ultimate productiveness was not ini-plac- 
ed. We even heard of liars and ingot-, and of 
shipments of ore: hut as to tile cost of produc- 
tion there was an ominous silence. If it costs 
two dollars to produce one dollar’- worth of 
bullion, the continuation of mining operations 
depends upon the ability or willingness of 
stockholders jo supply the deficiency. Now all 
hopes appear to he centred upon the lmugla-s 
mine; and its success or failure will determine 
whetheror not mining is to become an industry 
in thi- State. A large amount of motley has 
been expended on this mine, hut those concern- 
ed in it arc sanguine ii has all tic plant rc- 
quired for muv< s-l'ul mining, and it i« propos- 
ed. a few weeks later, to raise and reduce one 
hundred tons of ore per day. !• rom tests alrc.oh 
made it is believed that the yield of copper w :ii 
In sufficient to place the mine on a pay ing luisis 
and ensure a dividend at no distant day If 
tin se anticipations arc realized it will encour- 
age tie- working of other mine- in tic vicinity. 
1 f not, we shall have la ird the la-t of Maine 
mines for many years to come. Ii i- perhaps 
needles- to dd that we hope the Ikiuglas- may 
prove to In a veritable bonanza. 
The Fusion Make-shift. 
The Augusta correspondent of tin Boston 
Journal writes: "The 1 temociatsand t • tvenljttek 
Representatives in favor of fusion interests to 
gain a. victory in the next campaign have sent 
out aii address of sixty-one wonts to Hie union 
voters of the state, recommending them to keep 
up old organizations. This, one of the most 
prominent of the Fusion members told the 
Journal's representative, i- intended as a pre- 
liminary attempt to sea re the Republican partv. 
whieh so tii-moralized them in 1 lie last earnjalign, 
and tlie address w ill never lie heard from again. 
It goes forth unsigned, though starting with 
"M e, the lJopreseutatives," and no member of 
tin- opposition proposes to commit himself 
enough to do so lest it react upon him. The 
opposition lias not recovered from its demorali- 
zation. and hi fore the time for holding con- 
ventions arrives may want to form new politi- 
cal relationships, but at present, urged In let- 
ters from their constituents imputing when 
their party is. the Representatives here haw 
adopted thi- make-shift." 
Tile Christian Mirror says: •■'When tint pro- 
hibitory law was passed in the Mouse in ls.'iT. 
it was by a vote of SO to 40. Tim vote in the 
House last week for the constitutional amend- 
ment was 1(14 to J7. This fact alone is worthy 
of attention on the part of tHo critics hi yond 
the limits of the State, who are never tired of 
hearing their own testimony that prohibition 
in Maine is a failure. Indeed, the results of 
prohibition have been so satisfactory to the 
people of Maine that no organized opposition 
to the law exists. The Democratic party, at 
its State Conventions, for a number of years, 
lias steadily refused to advocate the principle 
of lionise, and so lias virtually consented to 
prohibition, while the Republican party, year 
by year, has given prohibition a plan in Us 
platform." 
We think we are justified in‘'pointing with 
pride" to Hie contents of this week's Journal, 
l he contributions of "Our tieorge." w ho is 
generally aeknowled to be one of the lies) hu- 
morists of the day. are always welcomed, and 
the "Yarns Spun off Duty" sketch graphically 
some of the phases of the sailor's life. The local 
dcpartmi lit is well filled as usual, including re. 
ports from most of the towns in Waldo county 
from our own correspondents. "Hru-ipie" tells 
on the first page of farming in Delaware: the v 
is a carefully prepared summary of Maine news 
and of the proceedings of the Legislature; and 
a story, poetry, miscellany, and editorials,com- 
plete the bill of fare we set before our readers. 
The usually correct Republican Journal ia 
copying a short extract from Whittier's "Mogg 
Megone,” descriptive of ISaron do St. Castin.liy 
the change of a single letter reduced tie-sub- 
lime to the ridiculous most effectively : 
"In the harsh outlines of his face 
Passion and gin had left their trace." 
Putting me where tin* poet wrote -... fWa- 
tcrvilte Mail. 
We plead guilty. We find on examination 
that our printers followed copy, the Canadian 
Illustrated News having been the first oil'cndcr. 
That is no excuse, however, and our proof 
reader is inconsolable. It is certainly a nota- 
ble addition to typographical curiosities. 
The Maine House did a good days work oil 
Friday last, il passed the constitutional pro- 
hibitory resolves by a vote of hit to lit); and also 
the new divorce hill as reported from the com- 
mittee. We give the vote on the prohibitory 
resolve in the Legislative summary. It, will be 
seen that some of the opposition supported it 
on the passage to be engrossed, while but eight 
Republicans voted nay, as follows: Allen of 
Dresden, Hamlin of Bangor,Harmon of Hollis, 
Kilby of Eastport, Mender of Waterville, Pow- 
ers of lloulton, Rogers of Bath, Thompson of 
Brunswick. 
Tin- English Parliament assembled Thursday. 
The Queen in her speech opening the session re- 
fers to the maintenance of good relations with 
foreign powers; to questions relating to the 
Danubian conference, recent events in Egypt, 
the restoration of C'etewayo, and the diminu- 
tion of crime in Ireland. She says that the gov- 
ernment is determined not to allow Irish sub- 
jects to occupy almost the entire attention of 
Parliament as heretofore. The remaining por- 
tion of the address has reference to reforms in 
the home government, such as have been the 
subjects of discussion some months past. 
Ramsdell, of the Washington Republic, must 
be growing rich, as his paper grows duller and 
duller. When a man has to work hard for his 
Champagne and terrapin he doesn't spare his in- 
tellect. 
Wagner’s “music of the future'* is already of 
the past. Three years ago lie was thought to 
be on his death bed, but he recovered and it is 
only a few months since “Parsifal” was produc- 
ed at Bayreuth under his personal direction. 
There was no report of his illness, and the tid- 
ings of liis death Tuesday tin* tilth, were entire- I 
ly unexpected, lie would have celebrated his 
70th birthday next May. 
Leaky Bool's. 
HYOttK GKORGK. 
A granite shaft bigger than Cleopatra’s needle 
lies all ready to be quarried for the mail who 
can invent a roof for dwellings that will be tight 
during the winter months for this section of the 
United States. For the past six or eight thou- 
sand years the inventive genius of man has 
been all concentrated upon patenting a perfect 
fitting corset, and a safety pin that would not 
stah the wearer every time she moved, and all 
this time humanity has had to go to bed with 
an umbrella over it. and a life preserver under 
the pillow—every time that it either looked like 
rain or a thaw. 
The same rule that would make a carpenter 
tight would not apply to a building, and a roof 
that was as tight in summer as a pair of fash- 
ionable pants would leak like a riddling seive 
in winter. 1 don’t know what a riddling seive 
is, exactly, but it expresses the idea of want of 
tightness better than any of tlie thirty thousand 
words that 1 have on my tongue's end. A leak 
always occurs in the. night. A mysterious prov- 
idence has thus arranged it, just as it has that a 
fellow always gets tin invitation to a kissing 
party after he lias been eating onions, and it 
cither comes where it will rum the best paper 
in the house, or else it is exactly over the bed. 
Few things discourage a man more than to be 
awakened in the night by ice cold water drip- 
ping on his face. At first he imagines that it 
is the cold, clammy hand of death, till it occurs 
to him that death’s hand is not clammy, and 
also that it always tackles the feet first. First 
he lights out of bed, and then be lights a lamp, 
and secs above his bed on the ceiling an irregu- 
lar crack, along which a procession of drops of 
water are marching in single file, lie sees the 
I.. go along till it get- exactly over the place 
whe*re tin- sleeper lay in bed, w hen it lets go the 
erark and pounces down on the upturned face, 
while the next drop behind shakes with laugh- 
ter and hurries along to the same spot, when it 
goes through the -aim* performance. And then 
the bed is pulled out, and the wash bowl and 
pitcher, and slop jar. and towels, and euspa- 
dore.and coal hod. are formed into an amateur 
base bill nine, with the catcher holding the 
most prominent position and having them to 
play out the first innings, the occupant of the 
r'»«in meanders through the house, waking up 
everybody and peering into all the rooms in 
seareli of other leaks; and he generally tinds 
"water, water (weryw here/* and not a drop of 
anything in the house to drink; for if there is 
any time when a man needs to be divorced 
from his <Jood Templar pledge for just a few 
moments it is w hen he is wandering about a 
eold louse in the night, clad only in a small 
lamp and three ami a half yards of Wamsutta 
cotton cloth, with a turn down collar and a 
hr u>t pocket in it—not in the collar but in the 
rest of the cloth, lie tinds tloods everywhere, 
and as I»e wanders around, occasionally a damn 
will giv.- way and a large stream of oaths will 
pervad the room, lb* will rind the water 
coming down in the parlor, right over the 
etagere. and le will have to take two hundred 
and thirty-one ornaments and Christmas cards 
olf before he can move it, and he will rind an- 
other str< am. coming down through the closet 
win r all hi> wife’s best clothes are hung, and 
by the time he ha*' finished his tour of inspec- 
tion e\ej \ tin utensil, pan. bucke t and dish in 
the hoii'e has hi m called into requisition, and 
h thinks if he owned a pail factory, that he 
could run it on full tine* to supply his demand. 
I>i-gtMe 1 and mad. In goes hack to bed only to 
wail iiinil morning, that In* may clear tin* snow 
oil' the roof. Now cle aring some two or three 
ton- of .-now and ice from a roof where’t is frozen 
solid <o the gutte r while standing on a ladder is 
not as pleasant a i«>b as sitting on a front step on 
a siimim r night pouring taffa into a pretty girl’s 
ar. and it B more dangerous too. If your 
tongue slip- in the latte r ease, you can correct 
tie* mistake be tore *tis too late, but if your lad- 
d* slips, e»r the snow slide's oft*the roof, taking 
you with it, t h< iv ijoesn't seem to be any way for 
you to ive-over e ither yeeiir position or damages. 
A gentleman in Bedfast having suite red from a 
leaky house, eletrrmineel last Saturday to entice 
the -now from hi< roof through the mild influ- 
ence of a hatchet. But la* did not know the 
be -t way to go to work to get it oft*. The easi- 
< 'I w ay a man can cut ie*e* out of a house gut- 
ter is to hire another man to elo it: but this 
gent lemaii elid not think of that simple and safe 
wav. so In* planted a twent\-liv. foot ladder up 
against tlie eves of the house and with a hatch- 
et in hand he cautiously climbed up the ladder 
and commenced loosening the ice with the 
hatchet. lie hacked aud chopped, and the bits 
nt ice liew m hi" e\es. and lit on the top of his 
>liirt collar aud crept down his back where they 
could warm themselves against his undershirt, 
and tilled hi.- mouth and ears full. And ever 
and aimn the handle ot t he hatchet would strike 
the gutter instead of the blade striking the ice. 
and a numbm s> would run up his arm, and his 
lingers would tingle as if some one had patted 
him on his crazy bone with a club. -Just where 
he was nt work the roof of the liouse met tlie 
roof of the barn at a riglit angle, and on the 
barn roof the gentleman, (he is good at figures) 
estimates that there were some twenty-two 
million tons of solid snow and ice. Being 
greatly interested in his chopping lie had not 
taken this snow into his calculation, had no in- 
tention of starting that at all, was going to keep 
that on the barn as a sort of a nest egg, when 
he heard a sound that resembled the scream of a 
three dollar sky rocket when it is touched off, 
and the next instant the top of his ladder be- 
gan to promenade along the edge of the gutter 
and he felt himself moving toward mother 
earth with a speed that he had never equalled 
since a boy, when he ran out of an apple or- 
chard, in order to prevent lending the seat of 
los trousers to a dog that wanted to borrow it. 
Ib- hung on to the ladder with his hands, but 
his fcei |,q go their hold and the ladder was 
wrenched from his grasp and then lie com- 
menced to gyrate, and describe angles and 
bues in the air, and finally laid down in sixteen 
dillerent positions in a "now drift with onlv a 
twent\-ti\v toot ladd- r fora bed .spread. The 
female occupants <.f the house hearing the 
ra-h. looked out of the lower window just in 
time to see him go by, sonic two laps ahead of 
the ladder, and a doctor who was a neighbor, 
seeing him when he got the word “go" filled a 
hand "led with jackserews and tools of differ- 
ent kinds and rushed out to put him together 
when h<* lauded, but the gentleman began to 
>lowl\ mow and uncoil aud unkink himself, 
and spit snow from his mouth, and sneeze it 
from his nose, and dig it out of his cars, ami 
‘'hake it out of his clothes, and then he limited 
in the drift for his breath, which he had lost, 
and when he had found it and got it back in 
him. the lii"t use lie made of it was to breath a 
s'di nm vow that never would lie climb heaven- 
ward again on a laddei while lie had any sense 
in Ins head or dollars in his pocket, and that 
the next time he fell off a ladder from the 
housetop some other man would do the falling, 
aud that finally he would not even climb Ja- 
cob’s ladder if there was a balloon anywhere 
that he could charter. And then the doctor 
hauled home his sled load of tools and the gen- 
tleman went into the house with such a don’t- 
ask-any-questions-look on his face that the 
stillness that pervaded the room could be al- 
most heard, but if that ladder could have spok- 
en it could tell a story that would draw tears 
of laughter from a reader of one of Cook’s 
lectures. 
Tin' papers are publishing a story about Sen- 
ator Hoar's rehearsing a speech before a look- 
ing glass in his room, anil how two treasury 
clerks who occupied an adjoining room wit- 
nessed the performance through a transom. 
The story is a very good one, hut is twenty 
years old at least, and has been told of half a 
dozen different Senators. Its reappearance in- 
dicates the arrival of a ••fresh” correspondent 
in Washington. 
Gov. liutler removed the Warden of the 
Massachusetts State Prison on the ground that 
he had not the confidence of the prisoners. 
Wonder if this wond'ruus kindness to the con- 
victs was prompted by a fellow feeling. 
Gov. liutler refused to sign the bill mak- 
ing appropriations for educational purposes. 
Strange what an antipathy Democrats have to 
anything which relates to education or moral- 
ity. 
Senators Rust of Waldo and Gushee of Knox 
opposed the appropriation for the Maine State 
Agricultural College. There were but three 
votes against the resolve. 
Yarns Spun While Off Duty. 
KEMINISC'ENC'ES OF THE ((I .Mi l l,I: 1)K('K AND 
EOltKCA STI.E. 
There is no class of people in (lie work! who 
have such a varied experience as those brave 
captains who "go down to the sea in ships.” 
Amid the raging of the hurricane at sea, or the 
Quiet scenes in port, they are ever on the alert. 
A great source of annoyance to them are the 
men in the forecastle. The time once was when 
a boy entered upon a term of apprenticeship on 
shipboard as he would for any calling. Good 
sailors were then turned out who subsequently 
rose to be captains. Hut it is different now. 
The old sailor is almost a thing of the past, and 
in his stead is a motley crowd of foreigners. 
This has been brought about by the advcut of 
steamers and the boarding house system of 
shipping men. It is entertaining to listen to one 
of these veteran captains talk of what took 
place off the Horn. Hie t ape. 'Frisco or out 
Fast. A Journal representative recently con- 
versed with C'apt. II., one of Belfast's best nav- 
igators. who is not only a thorough sailor, but 
an intelligent, well read gentleman. The read- 
ing of his yarns in print can convey but little of 
their charm as they fell from his lips. ||,,n, 
are a few of them : 
DIDN'T LIKE Ills lim n. 
Our friend the captain prided himself on 
feeding his sailors well, giving them plentv of 
good hearty food, and was surprised one dav 
by Jack coming aft with his dinner, whe-h he 
alleged was not tit to eat. The captain tasted 
it. pronounced it good enough. Summoning 
aft all hands, the captain asked each of tie' sail- 
ors if they found fault with their rations, they 
answering "No.” Turning to the fault-tiuding 
sailor he said—"My man. you are one of the 
dainty sailors, of whom 1 have seen a gri at 
many. You shall dine with me in the cabin to- 
day.” "Oh, no sir." said the sailor. ••Yes." 
replied the captain,‘-you shall," and seizing 
Jack bv the shoulder lie dragged him into tin 
cabin and placed him til the table between him- 
self and wife. "Won't you have some of this, 
pleasey said the gallant captain, passing the 
sailor a dish of food. \nd won't you have 
some of this, please?" chimed in the captain’s 
wife." supplementing tin- request with a smile. 
Jack stood this kindness as long as possible, 
but it was too much for bun. Seizing a fav ora- 
ble opportunity he made a break, rushed out of 
the cabin and on to the forecastle, where lie 
was greeted with shouts of laughter from the 
rest of the crew. Jack found no more fault 
with his provisions after that, and was content 
to eat with his messmates. 
Ml 1I1.I.IN TO HA I SITIT. 
«Hu- ciiiitiiin was at ( alenttn and at the tirm 
provisions were very cheap. Chickens. eggs, 
itc., coultl be purchased for a very small figure, 
mueli less than what was paid for the si ip's 
stores. As a matter of economy, as am I! as to 
give the sailors fresh pro\ isions. the captain or- 
dered the steward to lock up the sea provisions 
and feed the sailors out of the market. .Sack re- 
galed himself on roast chicken,stewed chicken, 
boiled fowl, fried eggs, scrambled eggs. A-e. 
Judge of the captain's surprise one day to have 
a sailor approach him to find fault with his 
fare. ap'en." said he. “ean'l mui give us 
some salt beef and liardhreud, there don't seem 
to tie any fillin' to that start'." meaning his diet 
of poultry. 
Jack is very particular as to his diet, not that 
he doesn't relish a good morsel. Inn from prin- 
ciple. He believes that salt beef and hard tack 
are the proper articles of diet for a sailor, and 
feels insulted if “cabin tixin-." are ottered him. 
The writer of this has been in a ship's forecas- 
tle and lias seen sailors reject good, sweet. Hour 
biscuit, eating hardtack instead, saying that 
there was something wrong with the biscuit or 
they would have beep kept in the cabin. 
SKI’IT'.NT: SIIAVKS I UK MA'l'K. 
It is the practice when a ship crosses the 
equator for old Neptune, the god of the sea. to 
board the vessel over the bow for the purpose 
of initiating all sailors who are about to cross 
tin line for the first time. 
Our captain was on the passage from Kngland 
to Rio. The chief mate was a young man from 
Scars port, now a successful sea captain from 
that town, lie had never been south of the 
equator. When the ship w as approaching tin 
Hue the mate thought lie would put npa “rack- 
et" on some fresh sailors in the forecastle. The 
second mate was to impersonate old Neptune. 
With long, flowing, manila heard, sheepskin 
breeches and frock and a dolphin striker for a 
trident, he made hi- appearance over tin-how, 
demanding tin sailors. With a brush made 
from a rope's end old Neptune lathered their 
faces with slush, completing the tonsorial per- 
formance by shaving them with an iron hoop. 
The mate looked on approvingly and hugely en- 
joyed the sport. Vlas for the mate, the second 
officer had given him away. When old Nep- 
tune asked if there were any more victims one 
of’the sailors informed him that the mate had 
never crossed the line. It was of no use to iieg 
off ami tlie instigator of the fun had to submit 
to tlit* harboring process. 
UIVINC 1'IIK SAlI.OltS A ISA 1II. 
Our captain was once at Callao at a time 
when sailors were very scarce. It required 
much vigilance on the part of the officers to 
keep the crew from running away. The ship 
httd been discharged ami was riding at anchor 
near flic shore. She had a patent iron windlass 
and in port usually rode with the cotnpn ssei of 
the windlass hove down, tin- king-pin which 
keyed the windlass being out. To give tlw .-hip 
more chain it only required the lever to he 
raised when the chain would run out rapidly. 
The second mate was on watch and at about 
midnight he saw live sailors creep out of the 
forecastle and over the bow. A Immboat in 
which was two men was under the bow. made 
fast to the sliiii'- chain waiting for the sailors. 
When tlie last man had disappeared over tin 
how the offieer ran forward and placed ln- 
band upon the lever of the windlass. The live 
sailors wi re hanging to the chain like herring 
on a string. In an instant the officer rai- d tin 
lever, the chain ran out like lightning, taking the 
sailors. Immboat and all, nearly to the bottom. 
The captain heard the noise, rushed on deck 
and asked the second mate the trouble. ■■Noth- 
ing. sir." replied the offieer. "only I'm giving 
the sailors a hath." Presently the men came 
up blowing like porpoises. With a revolver 
pointed at them the second mate ordered the 
sailors to swim to the chain and climb on hoard 
the ship, which they did. The two bummers 
s« am ashore. 
TARK III W. Yt.H' SON OK A CIA’. 
Once at Shields our captain, then mate of a 
ship, got word that the sailors were to run 
away in the night, and determined that !c 
would thwart their plans. About midnight 
the two mates went forward and laid down on 
the topgallant forecastle. The mate had a huge 
horse pistol, loaded with a charge of powder 
only. Presently a boat with two men pushed 
oft’ from the shore and came under the ship's 
bow. "Are you ready?" whispered one of 
the men in tin boat. "Yes," says the mate, 
“climb up and lake our bags." The fellow 
climbed up over the bead rails and peered 
about. “Where are you?” whispered the man. 
“Here, you son of a gun,” replied the mate, 
placing the pistol alongside hi- head and pull- 
ing the trigger. The explosion was ferritic. The 
hummer thought lie was killed and fell over- 
hoard into tie* water, where he was picked up 
by his confederate and carried on shore. Sup- 
pressed laughter in the forecastle revealed the 
fact that Jack had been a silent witness of the 
performance. 
Mr. Richard A. Proctor, the Knglish astron- 
omer, is very wroth because some Christmas 
presents which lie sent to friends at St. Joseph, 
Mo., are detained in the New York Custom 
House. 
Mr. Proctor is no doubt a free trailer and is 
indignant that this country should dare to 
maintain custom houses. 
The following is given as a specimen of dra- 
matic criticism in Georgia: “Miss Mollie An- 
derson is sweeter than the Georgia sweet po- 
tato.” 
We should say that that critic is only half- 
baked. 
The barque Amethyst, built in 1820, is now 
fitting out at San Francisco for a whaling voy- 
age. She is said to be as sound as when she 
first struck the water. 
Wonder what excuse the ice men will have 
for keeping up the price next summer. [Bos- 
ton Transcript. 
We give it up. But they are lie-able to in- 
vent one. 
It is said the Princess Louise takes only six- 
ty-five trunks when travelling. The number 
| of bandboxes is not stated. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Premiums for New Sltbsckiheks. We have 
made arrangements by which we can offer to those 
securing new subscribers for the Journal, copies of 
♦ he Rev. T. Gerrish’s popular book, “Army Life; 
V Private’s Reminiscences of the War,” the price 
of which is $L.f>0. It is a neatly printed, substantial- 
ly bound volume, and is the first hook to portray the 
phases of the private soldier’s life during the great 
rebellion. For one new subscriber an 1 $2 50 we will 
give one copy of the book. For two new subscribers 
and $4, one copy. For three new subscribe:ia and 
$<*, two copies. The books will be delivered at the 
oftice or sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 
the subscriptions as above. 
As the above offers will not be continued much 
longer, those who wish to secure the book should 
do so without delay. In this connection we make 
a supplemental offer, subscribers in arrears who 
pay wind Is due, and one year in advance, will In* 
given a copy of the book for half the retail price— 
To cents. It will be sent postpaid by mail without 
extra charge. 
To-day Is the anniversary <«i Washington’.' birth- 
day. 
Belfast harbor is now clear of ice, and \c-seis ur 
rive and depart without trouble. 
The amendment to the Belfast city charter h is 
passed the Senate to he engrossed. 
Work is so brisk at the Belfast shoe factory as to 
re«ptirc night work in some of the departments. 
Page, the Frankfort shootest, is still at large. In 
fact there seems to he no disposition to capture him. 
The first harbinger of spring was observed on 
Saturday. “Dr.” Staples with a basket «f spring 
bitters. 
Dr v W Johnson has moved 1 i> .dlice down 
town, andean now be found in the rooms over Deo. 
it. sleeper's store, on High street. 
The officer* of Corinthian It A. Chapter, Belfast, 
will be installed at the Temple on Friday evening, 
the*2TI, instead <>f the20th, as previously announced. 
We return thanks to the members of Monument 
Lodge, F. & A. M., of lloullon, for an invitation p 
attend their twentieth annual ball, whirl) lakes 
place March 1st. 
Carter & Co. have renin ed the building i'mii 
their wharf, formerly the passenger liou.-c fur lie 
Portland steamers and will erect it in their arc 
for a paint and oakum house. 
The officers of Palestine Commandery ere in 
stalled on Tuesday evening by Isaac S. Bangs. of 
NVaterville, Deputy Grand Commander. After in- 
stallation a supper was served. 
Capt. Thomas G. Bartlett was severely injured 
during the recent collision of the sell. Charlotte p 
>il>lev, of Belfast, with a Philadelphia brig at B -in- 
bay Hook. A piece of the rail struck him nvr lie 
head, rendering him insensible. 
Among the literary exercise- ..f the Ghauw-v 
High school at Boston, last week, was the reading 
of an article from the Belfast .Journal entitled, “He 
Taketli a slide. The article was written a few 
years ago for the Journal, and was from the pen of 
“Our George," it being one of his best contribu- 
tions. 
The Odd Fellows of Bedfast have sent to the B«-v. 
Mr. oocd»*nough, at Santa (darn. Cal., very hand- 
some present as a slight token of the esteem in 
which that gentleman is held by his brothers in the 
fraternity. The present is a combination collar and 
jewel, indicative of his rank —Past <. rand and Past 
Chief Patriarch. The material is silk scarlet and 
royal purple velvet, beautifully wrought with gold 
and silver ulllon fringe. I'lie regalia was made 
by J. A. Merrill A Co.. Portland, and co»t $:;o. 
The Waldo County Grange at its January nun-t- 
ing, adopted the following: 
To the Executive Committee of tin-"tale Grange 
Whereas, Waldo County now numbers above It ion 
members and Jl granges, and the State (.range has 
heretofore been held at such distant points p. the 
state, that we have been unable to be repre-enteI 
as our number- really demand. I rivi. 
Bcs-dved, That Waldo count v m ( 'min: Gr.iug 
assembled at Morrill, Jan. J.’.-i. won resj 
ask that the next Stale Grange be h«-ld :.i licit.i-:, 
Waldo nullity, should you find that hotel and ha 
accommodations can be secured there a- cheaply 
at other point- in the Stale. 
Vi.Most v Fllti;. When the store o| W. k Mori 
son A Co., Main street, was opened on Frida 
morning at IJ o’clock, the room was densely tilled 
with smoke. The clerk found that a box iu one enr- 
I ner of the room was on lire. Throwing some clotli- 
ing over it, the burning box was removed and 
i thrown into the street. Tin.* night before a quantity 
! of linseed oii had been spilled on the tloor, which 
j had I -ceil absorbed by throwing saw dust upon it. The saw dust had been taken up and pla ■ I in Un- 
box above mentioned, and had ignited by -pontanc 
ous combustion in the space of fourteen hours. It 
was a narrow escape from a serious tin-. 
Belfast is liable to become involved in another 
pauper ease. Ilermon Dav is wa> sick some tim 
ago at Waldoboro, ineurring a bill of $-jp..»;o The 
Will do boro town officials who aid' d l> v ie, arc n-ov 
casting about to find his resilience, when the tow n 
will he asked to foot tile hills If not, a law -.»i■ 
wil' ensue. Davis’ parents have t'- r man year- 
lived i.n ^ear-port, where it is believed the young 
man belongs. Ilermon has lived in this city at dit 
ferent tinn s. also at Uoekland and other places, u 
never lias acquired a pauper settlement. Hi m 
ter lias been brought to the attention of the Belfast 
overseers of the poor, but they repudiate the bill. 
Ki;N BLICAN Col. N r V COMMITTEE. Meal's. 
Foglcr, "f Belfast, Morse, of Liberty, Black, ot 
>earsspoit. Dyer, of Winterport ami Walts, of 
Brook', "t the Kepuldlean county committee, nu t 
at the offi- e of W. 11. Fogler, of Belfast, on Wed- 
nesday afternoon for organization. W. II. Fogler, 
of Belfast, was elected chairman of the committer 
and J. W. Biack, of Searsport, clerk It wa- voted 
that each town be requested to furnish the e.hair 
man a list of the town committee immediately after 
the March elections. It would be well to suggest 
in this connection that all towns should be sure and 
elect a committee at the March election, which will 
he belter than to leave them for the county com. 
mittoe to appoint. 
A petition is before the Legislature asking for a 
new association to be known as the Waid" County. 
Central Agricultural Society. There i- also a large 
remonstrance against the same. It. is designed to 
have the new societ\ meet in the town of Waldo. 
There are several agricultural societies In Waldo 
county and the more you multiply them the weaker 
each one becomes. The State furnishes a certain 
amount of money for this purpose, but if divided 
among half a dozen the sum received by each In 
comes trilling. The Waldo county society, wl ^-h 
meets in Belfast, has made rapid progress in tie- 
past few years, and it would he mm h better t > »n 
eentrate our forces and have one good, strong, 
healthy society, rather than half a dozen wnk> r 
Accident. Mr. Jeremiah Sulliva bagga 
ter on the Belfast train, was severely Injure < Fri- 
day afternoon. While at Leonard’s •Tos^hi- Sulli- 
van attempted to shackle together two car. IF* 
was standing at the end of the ear with tin- ctuna-t- 
ing link in hand, waiting for the ears to hack up. 
lie missed in entering the link when the >haekling 
hat's overlapped, catching Sullivan between the 
sills of the two cars, crushing him badly. When 
found he was pinned closely and unable to speak. 
The ear.' were separated and the wounded man 
taken out, when the train proceeded to Burnham, 
where Dr. Webber was called. Sullivan's collar 
1 hum* was broken anti he was badly bruised, hut for- 
Innately the injuries are not of a serious nature. 
Sullivan was brought to Belfast In the evening, and 
! Is doing well. 
I'kuson ak. Hon. '-'ctli L. Milliken and lion. 1. 
M Boardman, of Belfast, attc*n»lt*«l the <. •vcrnor’> 
reception at Augusta on Thursday evening. W. II. 
Moody, of Freedom, and Win. Bellows, of Liberty, 
were among thetirange representatives present_ 
Prof. I. T. Bixby, of Mcadvillc, Pa., is delivering 
a course of lectures before the Lowell Institute, 
Boston. The first was given on the lilth inst. Mr. 
Hixl*y was formerly pastor of the ITiitariau church 
in this city, and while here was called to deliver a 
course of lectures before the same institute, which 
gave great satisfaction... .Collector Davis, at Ban 
! gor, has appointed (ieorge Dudley deputy and in 
spoetor at Wlnterport.I. V. MeClintock is eon 
lined to his house by illness ...Mr. d. s. Caldwell, 
who has been ill for some time, is now confine I to 
his bed....Mr. C. S. Stroud, formerly principal of 
the Lpper (irannnar school in this city, is now vi- 
iting friends in Belfast.... Wallace K. White, l 
S. District attoreny for Idaho Territory, was in 
this city on Tuesday visiting friends. 
<iooi> TKMri.AU Notes. We went to press too 
early last week to give a report of the closing ex- 
ercises of the District Lodge held Wednesday, and 
we refer to a few additional matters. The follow 
ing delegates were elected to the Draml Lodge at 
Lewiston in April—Reps., d. W. Knowlton, Bel- 
fast; Z. L. Downes, Swanville; II. Rich, Tiiorn- 
dike. Alternates—M. d. Dow, Brooks; Talford 
Durham, Monroe; (J. L. Files, Thorndike. The 
next quarterly session will he a basket picnic ami 
held with Monterey Lodge No. 14, at Lineolnville. 
The following was passed unanimously: “To the 
Sheriff of Waldo county—In the name of the 2."» 
Lodges and upwards of l,f>00 tiood Templars In 
Waldo county, we respectfully request you to use 
your efforts officially to help enforce the prohibi- 
tory law and suppress the illegal sale of intoxicat- 
ing liquors in the city of Belfast.” The Lodge 
room was looking nicely; the beautiful Lodge ban- 
ner being accorded a prominent position. The ex 
ercises of a miscellaneous character were inter- 
spersed with appropriate music, led by Mrs. Bab 
bidge, pianist. The dinner, served by the ladies of 
Belfast Lodge, was just such as they know so well 
how to provide, and the delegates seemed fully sat- 
isfied with the profits and pleasures of the session, 
and will he ready to respond even in greater num- 
bers to the next call. 
A lie.I fast woman residing in Helena, Montana 
Territory, sends her jewelry to H. d. Locke, in this 
city, to be repaired. 
lien hawks are carrying <>fl‘ the doves about our 
streets. With the cold weather, boy* and hawks, 
the doves have a hard time. 
Mr. W. K. Morison is making some alterations at 
his store which give him 100 feet additional Hour 
room. A new floor is being laid. 
Attention is called to the advertisement of W ( 
Tuttle, Belfast, of a piano lor sal*, for the sum of 
$:>s. A person wanting a trade had better call on 
him. 
Mr. Andrew Mason, of North Sear sport, i* the 
owner of a very prolific row. One year ago *he 
gave birth at one time to three calves. Last week 
the same cow dropped three more calves, all alive 
and well. 
Remember the Washington tea party and enter 
tainment at the I’nher-ali-d church this Thru- la; 
evening. Supper served from »i\ to half past se\ 
en in the vestry; entertainment to 'Oinmenco ;tt 
eight in tin audience room above. Admission -l'< 
All arc .•.*rdiallv invited. 
The county commissioners began on Tuesda\ an 
adjourned session of the court. Among other l.u-i 
ness is the much complicated camp ground road. 
At present the road leads around the steep-hil* and 
strikes the camp ground just above the c.'iaiu, c.m 
tinning o t > a point a few rods beyond the strict 
lea ling to ii» t. mibnat wharf. 
( mm n Noi ks. The subject of Ke\. Mr. lb 
Sunday morning sermon at the North church w i 
be “t bristianiL ;iml M"d<Tn Progre-s." Kvenin. 
sermon, Ib-ligioi of signs and Religion of "pii 
-Siibjt ct of Re\ Mr. <,regory'- Sunday n.'-ruing 
sermon at the Vniver-nlist church will be ** \n ol.j 
Prophet's Vision of the Last Lav- N > ■ 
servdee. 
We 'nave received the tiyhiyii -t a rt! c.-ita- 
logue of Rowdoin College for the academici! \. a 
!»2H coni tins the following Waldo <•< ui.pv 
names. .Junior class, Albert K. Sweetscr, "ear 
port. Medical >ch*>o], <-|a>s of InvI. .loin: -*•(t*j•!,<• 
>on, Ki»o\. in the awards Pm 1Ilerb rt 11. 
Phase, of I'uity. received the s.u ond prlz for Kny 
lisii composition. 
Recently the Journal im■,named n a-.- .1. 
Davis vs. s. (;. J lart whi-mu.:-. ti;»*<l at tin .faun 
ary term of tin ". d. < ourt. W d. Dennett w. 
the real plaintitf hut the ea-o was brought in f1 « 
name of Mr. Davis. I'lie dmirmi! stated, r.a r *• 
authority of Mr. Davis himself, that it wa" w d m up 
his knowledge or consent. Mr l>..vi> -a we 
misunderstood him, lie did know of the -uit. but 
did not kno v hewn- responsible for the eo<t- u 
•■ourt The matter lias been -atisfactorily settle !. 
A loiter wn-drawn in thi- it;. -m Saturday ia-t, 
the pn.prh t *rs bemg M- -i -. W. ■ a. Hall 
The drawing took pl-e c m- the rooms in \ 
engine building There were >0 tickets .id at tit?. 
c.-nt each, the piize- being fr-w in nuat m I'1 
principal prize, consisting of a marble top ham r 
s t, valued at was drawn oy Cinrle oa 
Henry .Mason drev a horse ami sleigh \altte at 
$'»o; Mark Knowlton a wolf robe valued at sj:. 
Howard < onant a ritle \ allied at $h_*. ami "am ilo 
a hanging lamp. so. Many -mailer prix. w. r 
j drawn. 
fti:iti{Isirs I.la TrI»i:. l e Km Tlie.. h-re (,er 
l-is wil! : -lure .11 H i\ f r i lull. in II.,- ■ iv, "ii 
Mondav evening tli under the inagement of 
the M. K. ( hureli. Hi- suh .-.'f id .F reden k 
■•nr.g. « ham-dior-ville, The WiMeme-- and "p ••• 
-vivaria Revisited.” Mr. ierri-1 \i-.t ; .. 
noted hattle-lields last fa and in *,i: v. •ti a 
; with e\-eoufede.r;ites learned much of inter.■-! ;u 
regard to the war. Hi- previous knowledge u 
these hattie s',derived from pers. mal e\ p< riem •. hi 
line descriptive power ami 
one ot tile most p..puiar lecturers in the held Mr 
(ierrisli na- lectured t: i- -a-i.n in •iitb reut part- 
'd the-f .t" o 1 with marie- u •••■• I! 
heeds no fuiiiier introduction P> a Rcita-t and. 
dice. |t !s P lut hope-! the lecture Wlti oe Well 
pair ►iii/c.; 
Ihn.t* Nr.ws Re fore .fudge Roardmaa -> 
1’i ier for IrunkeniP lined $1 .ml cisp wlm h li- 
pid I. Thoina- \m!rew < for "amc otl'eiic -eaPio 
totwenh r-in iai liefor* du-tb. (.r- .-r -Tic -. 
SI''We ar .lf.hu I for drill) cum -out' •• d > 
fifteen day- eaeli in jail. ...()i M utda v City Mar 
-hall Cates and Policeman S. (Fib- rode p. i r 
t" make a search and seizure of liquor- -m ;• 
premi.-es of .Joseph Kstes, the warrant lia\ mg 1 c. 
sworn out by Mary dam1 <»ar>*eIoii. Tlie w rt 
was made .-«*me tinit .mu ami gr ea -tin r 
cials, hut va- in»t -erved. !'iu pin.; — 
searclied and se\eral gallon.- ot donor e ! 
which were tinetured with c-seiic.--, Mr. Cafe- 
'"iiiii' home on M'Uidav evening m: Mr Kili- i 
ie»t return until Wednesday, having found iP 
liquors which he brought with him The ca.-e ud 
be tried da\. 
Cokinnk \\i. m;i: Mumiii: M\kkhs Mr. 
Burg- -.tin- 11* w and manager of Hi. «> * 
< H ■ ■ i-»• 1111 i« ini s in in.:- •. Lort; -iug 
man.- the engagement "1 I,in c t >rinne >».• t in 
company I«- r his M "■ i. ltig entertainment. 1 li»*v will 
appear here on Turndav evening. I-',-;.. M'1; ii, 
*• Bijou, nr < Mir 1 '.u|>an\. the new niu-ir.i; mi 
edy hy Mark Wolf. .>[ Boston. L oriuuo lias n 
friends an<l admire!' here, and her .■ 111j»:111\ 
‘‘Itales the oM fa\ ••rite- a> well a- new attract ioi 
The older theatregoer.- wi w i*c the r. ..!>;••• 
a nee of that -terlinir comedian aiel •.; i *.•.1 o. 
low, Mr. M W. Fisk: an-1 the ■ 111:_- p c; 
the amusement loving public vs;.: n-; .i«•,• p ii,.. 
coming of Mr. Franl. 11 i; 1 *. : pu.ar t -:.»r. 
I he new play. wlii'-n u ill e e* I it. Tp.- 
lir-t time, hrm met with great ■ i■ — i r. p 
Tin* seeonil art include-. ,e. ■■ whi-a int!’*►.In• 
the entire company in oper n -c.ems, .in« r -. trio-, 
eomie ami character soul-' ami dam-, m»--iie\s 
ami l«*rpsiehorean d.e t-. ••r:\ne app»*a a ,, 
specialties, •• Bell. ,f tie- i*• r;^• aiel I.ini. -er 
geant.” There will "■ a full mms.-.o! e.-ui-'e lb 
serve I .'.eats wiil be for it 1 W. I*.,;. Frida- 
Tel*, -’el. ti ;» v. m. 
Tuans it its rN l?i \ i. t-.srvii:. Me 
are the trausfers in r< al c-tate in Waldo .-oam 
for the week ending Feb. doth \ \. Ib.n ti.n l. 
( helsea. to It. |{. tJranf, Stm-kbo. \ m -ra- I: th 
en, Thorndike, to Jane A. Bl.-then. -son tvwn. 1. 
B. Brown, Belfast, t-» ,\|hei 
•Fine Fllis. Bristol, to Km in; \ " a tv* at. *•>.-a rsje a t. 
•F-inies (.ilehri't. Belta-t. to A emaili : hr |;( 
fast. A\. i I lay I -r-l. B la-:, to li .oer? Ibn-w- 
same town. Orren Hal ves "wanva lie, to A! .» rt T. 
Harvey, same town. J. D Lams*-,.. Freedom, to 
I’eter W A er *S: ah same town A A. Morse, 
Searsmonl. to John W Bark* r, M it t h J w 
N e k« i>on, .■'ear.'port. 1 -I v-lena Nl -k« r '\v;iii- 
stile, (ieo. B > ay. .uiv ille, to Trams-' K 
"argent, Monroe. Mark I*. Falmer. Th>rndik<a !• ■ 
ie tovvi \ 1 '• 
Pittsfield, to < Hive J. 1 owl. 1 r 'mli I 
>heriiT, Boston, p. F. F. |. I’atterc»ii, It. t.v-; 
Boheri K. Swell, Belfast, to J. II an i I. M. » un 
ningliam, saiii-' town. Je-.-e T wr-enb. I:«• 11.ist, t-• 
Joseph < Towimemi. Harri-on Woh w \ M.»: 
rill, I Harrison l»a\i>, Libertv. Mar li. Went 
worth, Morrill, to Wm. B. M r-. M nit i I;. I 
w .x -. Isaac s. Staples, same town. 
Wai.po r-n mi (iu.vNoi;. Wal l* ( ... i.range 
met with \i'i le (.r.iiuie, BeltMm. Tulav I 1. 
*20tn. The da. was perfect ami the itteudams- 
large. Fierce'' Hall was provided hy Jsea-iilc 
«.range a- the place <>f meeting, \hout too Fat 
rolls were present, representing p» t.rangv -. I'h, 
otli' ers were all present ami at their p..-t,-. 'The 
forenoon was oe. upie.l conferring the tilth degree, 
reports of «.range.*-, and appointment of eon n, 
tees. The hour for noon rc>V" w.is piadita!. an 
pleasantly passe*T in fraternal greeting' and in par 
takingOf the usual basket pieni< liimer 'Tlienip 
UOOii session was opened o\ a le-iute linn :h. 
Worthy Lecturer I>. «>. Bowen. II. a ;he 
Urange in M’aMo count;, to work earnest ~. euiv 
ami maintnin entire harm.no in all it' meml.»er- 
ship. and espeeiallv urged that the Faironsol our 
county turn a deaf ear to Mich talk as i> made in 
the Koeklaml < >pirl"ii an 1 pied io .tint p ip* r-, 
their whole purpose being to -o\\ the seeds of .li- 
trust and diseor.l in the Order. The committee ap- 
pointed to investigate the truth or fa1si;\ of said 
articles, reported hy reading several letter** from 
prominent Patrons from different parts »| the state 
-all members of the Democratic party and who 
were present at the hist session of the slate Orange. 
They all pronounce the said articles to be false and 
malicious, and severely denounce their author. 
Tiie committee then reported the following resolu 
tious. which were unanipiously adopted 
\\ lu*rea> A scurrilous article by *01110 unknown 
c orrespoudent first made its appearance in the 
Rockland Opinion ami was «*.»pie<I t<y the l’n<mv-> 
ive Age, therefore 
Resolved, That the article referred to is a father 
less chlM ami a gross libel >»n the state Orange 
from beginning to end, without any ground work 
to base its miserable misMatemeni* upon, therefore 
Unsolved, That this Waldo fount v Orange do 
most emphatically denounce the author of said ar 
tiele, and whether the «baler is unfurl unate enough 
to have such a member or not, u feel it our duty 
to stand by all the departments of our noble Order 
and denounce any attempt to eharaeteri/.e or injure 
any of its oilieers and members while in the dis- 
charge of their legitimate duties 
After music and singing by the choir, select read 
ing by Sister Ortie Ames, and an excellent reeita 
tion bv Sister Brewster, the t|uestion, “Resolved, 
That it is better to plow in the Spring than in the 
Kail,” was ably opened by Bros. Oilman Roberts 
and Win. Ritchie, followed by Bros. Atwood, 
Pitcher, Frohock. Kllis, K. \V. Ritchie, stone. l>ur 
bam and others. All the varied views held by 
farmers In regard to time and methods of plowing 
were ably and Intelligently presented, \fter re- 
marks for the good of the order and a vote of thanks 
to Seaside (.range for their hospitable entertain- 
ment, Urn (.range was eiosed in due form. The 
(.range will meet the tnth of March witn Harvest 
Home ((range, Brooks. Question : Resolved, That 
the Agricultural College should he made an experi 
ment station and tester of fertilizers, seeds, Sir." 
Mr l‘i. v r- :* it- that the secoml m>p of i,*e at 
> :• '• ;« in thi<kne-s. 
V:. .« ri>! t-: ihe niaiiy who remember 
i :• r IV h*} -f lhi? will 1» Panel 
1 _• t i! vv. I'kV 
'■ 
u .». -• ,iir: fr : 
V .a-t week. 
Kh\' h. : t i- r, t M < 
'I I 11 li .k 2: ~t r. u ...-'ft it. 
A -. milk, -Alii ;• jw? :»» shallow pans 
i j- < .ear Teaai ami hurucl 
!' 'f :k t > on of butter; 1 '• 1*: l;*s 
r M.-ek i:• I ti' t nuieh ■ f a week for 
: : lvury below/.ero the in->;»t 
N 
!? 
W intei plac sh sue 
'• 1 "ate!;. >t< atllel (. .taibri-lee, 
— ‘r- H iieai i> r« n iy t•. be put upon 
> iUt»* i wit1, 11«• 1 lau* 1 
T K, T V- 
■ i 4 '."o’■ t"Vi' f 
I tf *r tv- ; ar t-.a u*t- 
-. 
'• u* a- :. re;,-, *v*-r the us. 
>' rm. ti.« re h a «urp’ti- f 
-a' in.or IVie *:.«.• .? w 
.1 -' •. !! City .f Hieum ,;i i >vi.: 
i’ 'rti.-uM Fri lav 
her visual 
K .a ilu tiii i *w:i r:v a *u 
'• e i ;.t )n r wlrsrf in tlii- itv 
'5 ;■ h it ar 
:i' «• 'i:v- " im.-r i,..t a favor..' 
1 •' ■' •>« l' 1. hi*!. ,j’i\ ]•-- :' T ; 
i.' J 'u-J 
^ •• '••,* •• -in. -.f t:u rr.. Ti 
•. 'k v '•••■.'i«* in •■Jim Fi-k" 
•• la-; i- 
1 
: >'a:i. nt ..a •• ?•*-.-*; W>- 
"■ -.uni ha- a.-tv ! ;r -m 
: o ;■ *• tin- fai Ui an.; it- 
I hi!) ha.- in Til 
-a •••- •! ha;. an-i hast 
v' Tin- -}•• : .!t\ •: It a;. 
'• of lira -!• k. 
■’ r-‘ !i •••• _i \.*n « v In-S «•]•. th,- 
V -iic-p -wir• 
•" ■' ■>! :_h; ... !■•>•» 
■' 1 h-av o; \ >|f tin h-M L 
i * ; !.!»•?. < h: I; 10 I. 
•r ■••••! i; -1-. !i S 
'1 
... irt nnpo: t- 1 k. 
1 
—' irin. Fiv.- hut) ir.-«l 
i; ,'i i I .j- of 
^ •' ■■■• !- hivt-1 o.--.-,ipy a-Ii*-in- 
■' a- aw: iilirty to fort; 
? v Y' 'frw :. 
;1'T. 1- Ik), -•! M p ]:!. ■: J- 
h -..if--. 
11 .;.*r 
■ h 1 h-k that Wo; -[ 
\\ < •a,.'; Y ;r 
:. v : ?• v ■■:-• 
i;,.«-.*r<i- aiv k. pt of the .. k -u 
-k r.tTat n m i• i.•:■ •. i ..n 
it > i:. r- -p t- u.-i' 
'•*«<•* h *'-ta hi J 
M: •. -iW! M-’ii > i vo 
.v i- ki. k- ; y 
! h ; '• •; -. j,. ; >j- 
-i' : v. ■ .-h -o! in : No. i .... 
-o-i' a: trr:.. •: 
M -- \ t v .Ti 
•- — * that t- .MV, i::._ .- 
: M—r- i;.; .n-oi: A. Arc iiar,- 
1 ■ -i-ago '[ j -it.* Hi.- an- 
-r K ;■ : •- I-o Tin •• t- 
u ill !ii. «\vm*r- 
I •••;>■ \p- t III!., > 
... xt sum r. Amuug 
■ ■..- tin is : 
•••r t! ion *.f th<‘(.'enter Wharf < ompanv j 
,.| I « ~ 
{ ■' * ! "i- ^ ii• -1.ti<;. -upp r in i:i,. M».-tii- 
-; ry .'ll W •• ii;.--hi; (. vt-nin^r w.t-a •!.• < i. 1. } 
■t .. 11.. o FT .-lh .. 
v 1 th;- \v< < k ■] a a'Mtioii ..f 1 
1 i. :••■*< lark ha- -"hi hi- p.a<•«.,- mi t.ivtv, 
F \. it u-, .w : -k. xvh" 
'!• Ja ,\t-hi; ikm. II 11■ ‘iii 11- 
•' t-> 1 1 ■ U « -:.-1 an*I h:t* 
of "a Mi ri.-; i n-v.-rni \ 
r Hi.rri' arriva**! fr«jm if »<-k. iiai ‘-iiiuiav 
r- ! M *: •!-•■•, -.i.Frank I*. 
i if. r .;. a\, Iutii in 
w, «-k .1 '.-lioati .J, of tin- 
•%1, '' *' p..-.o, \\\ .im—lay ,'Vrii 
K l \l Ml i— Will 
V 
• x Jki H> r.M-r' < "ml -i '.-.iiiiil.' man, 
-v ii«»l a year ago and went to 
>- H ;t;a-tf-r an 1 fr-mi that he \va- 
*• due keeper in ] now n i- conductor 
H T:\iin on t!ie M« \ ; « eiitral 1:. It. 
■1■ 1 re-j-’-Hi i wr* -'hi knew him 
Ik' Uru'kett 1: keen 1: '1 i:,. g very in- 
ui- ',i• _t- :n tiie i mjieram e 
IF-i-about to renew e from la-re t- I 
n. In k.- 'i,. We an >orr> t<- hn\« 
y.Mi'- -J• i* 1« 1arni im. of Kih\, i- 
'•-1 fra in- »r Mr. « •ttrell, of I’a-I 
■' ■’ the lai.'i of Mr. ilodgnmn. 
•'1 H i- t.ikeij iIk* i>,<h t«»»i. liver the timber 
■'-in. ...The -..ft weather of Friday ami 
i: Oe traveling very bad....Unity 
H !_ ! A. A. M. are in.v n ihlliur special meet- 
Tunr-day evening. 
"l \!:-‘h • N : 1 he follow i:._ named per.-ons were 
luviet 
1' •' Kev. -J. 1'. -imonton. evening "i J 
1 ■ ~~ M 1. Few lei, U C. 1 .. Mr- J. C. 
» W \ ! I' It. Jia/.e tine. \\*. ; Ma; Me. 
II. w A Iv n a. \V. T Li/zie F. 
Ti 'V. I Mr-. -T. 1 V. -..re, \Y (. t,eo. I.. 
M " M A la w 1. W 1>. M.; Franeella 
U i ■ * Jj-i-. \\ Mr* 
•h I. ii Mr? M i. f 
’A I H -I h t. .... J' \\ < J < »ur L*dge 
l« n organize i. an ; i- steadily inereas- 
We ha\ -ome earnest workers, 
in •> 1» -a I»■ ] Mate Ma.-h r, in.sti- 
1 rHue in ti»i- place hi-t week, with a mem- 
V -• ]-« r-en- 'I Hi- .- an excellent lieM 
_■ .ii• 1 lie j»i'"-jM'.'t i«.• i• it? rapid growth 
o. i |.n,-]M-rity i- bright. 
^ ini oi: r t i|it. le M Belelies. a?r-t. Po-t 
M -tei- n t .;.the etliia-of Jh.st Master «»t 
1 ■1 I'.ii. i'l-tant. Mr. 1-aac .J. Dunham 
--- of Mi. CurtK 
>! n’inuei;. art a? assistant ... 
hi-' ek n. .. i-i wm-d lie. that Mr. I«aae N. 
>\ for mm} yea re-j. lent l New York. 
1 h'-ei. -iri -keii with parah-i- ami later name 
new of hi- l• a111 on tie- 14th. Mr. Kilburn before 
’.a New \ .»rk, n*-i<ie«l in VVinter|M»rt. >inee 
11in New Y<»rk he has been in the employ of 
IF in 1>. Jirookman cY < o.. ami -J Ii Brewster A 
1 Hi- --mains will be l>rou^lit to Wiiiter|»ort 
o .in-Mrs. Uamlolph Weed died on tin- D 
:i;-r;*i;i. are.! sixty years. She has been an invali 1 
Mr. .John F. H --ey has bought 
'•f tie- f. rn iid iieirs and others, the lar^e store 
lormeii; aiyied by Treat A < o. (iarlield Lodge 
will lia\ e their lodga ro.-m n the third floor.... 
Mr Fred .J. Low e, after an illness of one week, 
died on the 17tl; instant. Me leaves a widow and 
the ■- < i:.: Iren. At one time Mr Low. was drum 
iajor of Hie fourth Maine regiment, and will he 
r* nieniiu-red well and favorably by the surviving 
member- of the old fourth Maine, lie was a eiti- 
/ -11 highlv respeeted ..The steamer Katahdin 
arrived at her wharf here Monday forenoon- 
Mis tieorge W. Crockett i- very sick, and a great 
many others are more or less sick with severe 
colds. 
>kai:sI < >iu. An alarm of lire was given Satin* 
-lay morning, li prove! to be the house owned and 
m»i,■.i 11v Mrs. .Joseph Treat which was entirely 
m-.ined. It was insured for $1000, its full value. 
.... Schooner Brunette, with rorn for Winterport, 
irts -..Id part of n.*r cargo t >tnekton parties and 
tiie re-t t.o Mr. A. -I. Nie.kersou, having been una- 
ble on ae -ount of the ire to reaeh her port of desti- 
nation. ... Mida Treat spelled down the whole class 
at the -polling match in District No. 1.The pu- 
pils presented to Mr. Fred Stevens, the high school 
teacher, a eopy Longfellow’s poems. .. .Rev. Woos 
ter Barker, of Belfast, preached at the Congrega- 
tional church last Sunday, from the text Luke ttlh, 
2* to ;jt; verses inclusive-Several delegates from 
this lodge of Cood Templars attended the County 
lodge held in Belfast last week-The sociable at 
the harbor will be held in their hall over the school 
oom next Tuesday evening_Our town library is 
well patronized and we have a most accommodat 
ng librarian, Mrs. Mary A. Smith-Rev. Jvhvin 
B rainier of Ipswich, Mass., will preach m the 
congregational church next Sunday, Feb. 2ath. 
_The measles, mumps and whooping cough have 
been raging fearfully in the northern part of our 
town_The Methodist church in North Searsport 
has been newly carpeted and repaired generally 
through the efforts of the ladies of the society, who 
have also bought an organ... Mr. K. S. Cyphers 
and D. K. Richards have gone to build a mill at 
Howland in which the spool mill company can 
make their .docks ...Mrs. Lucy Sweetser is quite 
sick_Mr W. If. Mathews has had some talk with 
regard to the sale of his hotel to Washington, Me., 
parties for about $1*2,000-The east side of Mr. 
Newell Shute’s stable fell in Saturday making a 
general havoc with all inside—Mr. Frederick C. 
Stevens, of Veazie, a graduate of Bowdoin College, 
class of ’SI, has just finished a successful term of 
'school here and will resume his law studies in Ban 
gor. 
lMi\ Mr Ralph Berry left thi- morning for 
Mu .tana. He an*l wife have been home on a visit 
till- winter. The genial ami accomplish*! wife 
remains Iiere -luring the summer. Mr. Berry i- 
of the pr« '-peroti- \\ :il*io L h- v- that went t > 
Montana five years ag<> ami is engage 1 vers exten- 
-iveiv in wool growing. 
Mi'XRitE. M---t of the seh*)ols in t -wn cl -.-e i last 
week. G.xid tea-‘tiers were sccure-l tins winter in 
aim '-t every instance — The viiiaue sdiooi < l 
j ia-t 1 ri iay ami tin scholar* an l teacher met at 
t Town Hall in the evening for a sociable. The 
-• ■;i- ■ ■ i was taught by F. «>. Turner, an e\«vilent 
tea* her an-; a gra'liiat: from I’ittsiieM-The -c- 
leetmen ami amiitor are in session this week set- 
tling up aveounts --f the tow:: ...Mr. Char*. Buz/el! 
of Caribou, Aroostuek unity. t'-rmeiv. a re.-blent 
"f this }-.:t e. i- visiting friemls here-The w 
is tw'i f-.-et «iecp in the r >a-ls lu re <-u a level. 
lit >kn dikk Tin t ■ iw ist w k r< 
*oiiie f tiie leej-.y -iriMe-i i-oa Is in this \iciniry 
nea: iy iinju'-.r.-.c.-1. <». H uuiil-m, win lias been 
-"iifim-i t" Mi- h mst t -r-ev. ral week-, w iliierysij' 
ela>, i- a;be ;••• about.The Erieii-1-' 
* ui-nthiy meeiing was he. i at E. Th-m-iike, the M:!i 
r w 
i l;> L ■ 1. igi e. Kl ms e\ ellili—. E-iw .11 i 
i i I» M re \ 
I Weaiiier svu- s ery 'in: i\ ruble, a goo.Uy comp u.y 
interesting! f M 
II< 
l il l ling 
More -' 
tiiai. ever et-»re. Many of tlie* p«* >ph have iv- 
•• ;•> '.s st w.t- a luxury ten \cal’s ig«< 
a .--ity .. .The rain : ^atur- 
1. { eili a i;.e s:r.-anis --r well* iii ti.:- vie ini- 
\ r« _a. ;• ..e i; _ -»t l.i >erty E-• i_- 
Y \ A M Mr \ I*. Math w-.oi ;:ii- village. 1 
►liars 
:h !*-. a t.f i||. i i- but on-' of the 
i.i! a;: :a.. h-by Mr. Mathess- 
I Cra V rmy of li 
•eipt "1 pi Is 
f- is: ::a an i wr u ithh"Ms hi- ai i ir-• i:i at v 
I.- .-. it,i E. i. Mlias pur- n i.-e-i 
the 1 V 
Mouiri.'.! I a.li— tie I. A- 
s t > ; 
Iki'u:;. '•A t- "t-avr Au-;; l’.tu!. \V T.. A 
U W\ \ .1 \ | «iay. WA o 
•ti -I \V. 1 -. I. IA 11 It li. W. T. A 
!1 W M 1- \\ U U 
V' l ■, t, a hip n >, A < > <. ■. 
a- "1 *••■!: -er-. Oat- joined la-t ,.n :<. r ...Mi. j 
< lv--Uetl is failing very list. Mr. E. Mr j 
«iy ..M< ;1 •• ii-t \ f 
# 
ng vvi eld I ere Saturdav and Sunday 
inst. Pre-iding Elder Mr. Aivy 
pr.--> :.t ..ll v. Mr. I.d -.*ai lied here tii 
t. st. ; te\t 1st Peter ’>: 1 '• overfill disc ill 
O.ntkk Lin‘"LX\ ilia T.ie following oili .- 
u ere it ( Lodge, Feb. lot h \ 
M i\ _!it. W t 1 \ -11: Knight. \V. \ 1 
V. I)i W r.; U G. II. S a 
v Emery H•• 1. W. *v Natiian II*•—. W M A: 
nie L ■ a 
Am. I >ra W. IV M. lentiit i.ain! W. A. *. 
Er; I .. u. W. li. 11. ].://it L«.\et;, W I. H. 
V V r. >ev« si tor.' 
fl-'en 1 •: v and Star : Hope I. i_. a « iv 
p: and a very pleasant time was er «yed 1 
M. K. Chm lay Ay | 
.1.1' .. N lim-'.' A at li a ! 
uion Nellie Farrar arrived home last week j 
h f sc in Lineo ...N. I>. 
li -- ,- ] ;r i-e-1 :! -t *r up led 
1 
j liar; u j 
li : .Trie -1 ■ -i_r:*::,_r oi.r of th j 
.pi*"\ : i y the rain and thaw of ,,«! wni 
... M i s s F. < li 
r ■*'!•. r (>• II tnkir r A -f ; 
N 
< a-iine thi- -p’-piir term 
Mos rvii.i Tlie Er* c T.apti-t .pmrterly | 
inrr wa- I Saturday a *und;.y. \\i:!i j 
i'1 t *>• Moiitviln- < > 
Mil; ■{' the road- th- mm ian n.»t vvr. 
rg< ■. .; wo •.-r y i:i-trif!h .• mil p- e-• r- 
led the li !' 
—et t i I p: -nr of that <•! nr- A .. .Tie- »pA- o| 
N"v! M 'ii’. iA l:•*v-• petitioned Ac a !’ -I >slice 
t ■ M. IA .m : ... \ 
--•no- A1. -o.-i !>!••- hu\e Aren im-n* d 
the Grange II:- .. ( »tr<• Montv ille. for the j 
po-e -f renting or ii'ing a a organ for the h: A. 
They are laid m Thursday evening once in two 
weeks. I t~ t 1'lii.r- lay evening about two lui1 
red "ere i resent. After the entertainment :!:•■ 
young peoj e indulge in a -"--ia 1 dance, and all 
-eemed n- enjov -V ball ha- l»een amioun- i 
I *r Monday .*veiiin_r. March Mb. to which tlie dm 
ing public generally ar-* inviicl-The (..rang* at 
thi- pla-' i- in a v* r; pr -p »us < ■ •!»■'.ition_F. 
II •: 'man. > mth M- ’. > taiin : 
C .* M llew.- 
i 
!*>!•< •!;!. W letter !*• -ti: ;\ ;«m: 
tun in Ib-rahl <•:' -Jan. ■»-i. wi• i• ii i- liiyhi. 
'■"inpinm-nia: ;■ t .Mi rniin1, who .luring .1 re< < 
\i-it t-» Washington prea* h« i at the Metropolitan 
M. K -huivu -*f that place. We ehe ,1 potion t 
til*- letter ;ij f"il"W- * Tile M illion WU? Hill 
<*f viyorou- thought, beautifully i 1 lii.-trat i :m<l ! 
e i me Ih 1 
1'. ha<l hi- manu-< int before him. tint :t «H<i not 
~t in-! a- a wall 1" tween him ami tie* people. Tin 0 •• 
till mg 
in:, ii- hr. ihahm-r- cmM. hr. T.-wnsr: 1 
*:t!i. an*l i: ~p ■ ■ air i-P1! m-r "I"-hy re-"i: 
bh 'i th«*>r master-of pulpit "rat ry. We -incer.iy 
■■ myrat u'aT <»ur friemls in a-tern Maine on In'. 
iny smh a principal in tin -seminary. The Min •! 
sh*»u 1* 1 l>e overflowing- with -tmlents.**_One 
our neighbor- a-k- IIow man paper m.m.y 
will i'll in weight a $2o g>>. I pm v_Telepluor 
coinimuiieation was estahiishe-i between this pi 1 v 
ami Wiuterport via Baiun-. on Fri-lay, Ft h. pa 
...lhv. Mr. Prince, during iii- vi-it to Washing- 
ton I >. C 
I Iai •, many \ ainable public lorium-nt- f-o the''. 1 
inary library. Fifty volume* have lately m en re 
cei\< 1 an imm are promi-ei... Mr .!••*:: 1 1 
age. I a' >1 1 7" ears. wa- fouml <iea 1 in his cl. >':r 
last Moii'lay morning-. He iiverl ah -,it four mi:< 
"Ut from tiii~ piaee. ami was keeping am-. ahem, 
hi- wile having- 1 at• 1 v gone t ■ l>o-pm. He prohnbiy 
• lid -ml'icnly "i' -*wmla\ evening. .The euleri 1 
merit given hy the Bofonn <. luh ia-t week, in Fan- ry 
Hall, was much on; >\ -1, ami wa- sie < e--i'ully e.li- 
ne.! out. Ah.*ut £tu was nette 1-The steamer 
Katainlin lvabieil tier wharf here with hut little-ii t 
tieully on dim lav evening last, at :• -•'-•lock.. >he 
left the next -lav at u \. m. for Winterport, ami r< 
turn*- 1 the -ame -lay at 7 p.m... .The statement that 
teams have rro-.-e*l the river lien- on tht ice i- not 
trim... .There i- a lull in 'Irunkennes- with u- .iu-t 
now....The Mihjeet of the Sahhath *s< tool 1 oneeii 
at the Metho<li-t cliureli ia-t Mimlay eve. wa- tem- 
perance. Tin* services were interesting: an 1 there 
was a very la rye alien-lame. 
CAMDKN. '-llOOlKT J.*- 1 > 1! Ililt-M). ( t ] 11 o. U 
1». U<*gT-. which w i- to li;t\ e Imm.’U hmurii'-'l <m tin- 
l"th in-t., will lm* lamn-hed on ti. 221 in-?. from ll 
M. yard. ''lit- measures tons and ivgi-- 
new measurement, 41':.7:1. She i- II- f«•« t in 
I*-nirlli, ill bat breadth, and 12 feet deep, and i\ iI! 
liaii f r-»:n Darien, «»:t \ver- «.V .Mullen aiv idling 
tli'-ir i’ < leui.-e from I). II. IJisbCc’- pond.J. 11. 
Williamson h i- a very attraetive sign at hi- place 
"! 1 in* the work of A L. Horton... .<leo. IJur'l 
ha- j'.a -e'l in hi- -hire a new set of drawers for 
boots an l shoe-.If any queries have arisen 
about those hen- laying 10.1 eggs in •'> .lays, as men- 
tione'l in last Journal, please read nine davsand 
it will be all right.They are having nie times at 
the skating ink. We vi.-ited the rink for the first 
time last week, and whil those who were aeeus- 
tomed to skating in ade very easy work of it we 
eouM appreciate "Our Ceorgc’s” troubles after 
witnessing the antics cut lip hy a couple of begin- 
ners—There is to be a fireman's ball at their hall 
on Thursday evening of this week-Rev. K. >. 
I mlervvo.Ml, of Irvington, N. .J., is expected to In 
gin a series of religious meetings in connection 
with the pa-tor, W. R. Cross, next Thursday even- j 
ing rl theCongregationalist church_Last Sunday ! 
evening Lev. \\ It. Cross preached a sermon on 
Inspiration-Our schools all closed their winter 
terms last week. Wednesday, Thursday and Fri 
day were devoted to examinations, which were 
thorough and satisfactory except in a few indivi- 
dual cases-The high school pupils and teacher 
have issued a paper called **our School hays," 
which is a very creditable sheet-Service* were 
held last Sunday evening at st. Thomas ehureh, 
Rev. W. M. Walker, of Thomaston, ollieiating— 
Hiram Josslyn is gathering ice from tin* Lily Fond. 
_Rev. C. F. Nash was in town Monday.La-t 
Saturday, .John 1>. Rowe, blacksmith in II. M. 
Bean’s shipyard, and Leon Carleton, a laborer in 
the same yard and lately from Winterport. had an 
altercation, and Rowe struck Carleton over the 
head with a Hat bar of iron, felling him insensible 
to the ground, in which condition he remained for 
some 24 hours. In the afternoon Rowe was arrest 
ed by officer Day an I bound over to appear before 
JudgeC.lv. Miller on Monday. On that day ten 
witnesses were examined in the case of Leon Carl- 
ton vs. J. s. Rowe, for assault with intent to kill, 
and the Covernment consumed the entire day in 
getting testimony. The ease was adjourned till 
Tuesday morning. Croat interest is taken, as the 
parties in the affair are considered highly respeetu 
hie. The bar of iron with which Carlton was struck 
is about 3 feet long, 2.L inches wide, and three 
eighths of an inch thick. Carlton’s condition is 
doubtful. The examination closed Tuesday night, 
having occupied two whole days, consumed by the 
defense and the arguments. The court room was 
packed both days. Justice Miller gives a decision 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock. Rowe is under $1,000 
bonds. The condition of Carlton is critical, hut it 
is thought lie may recover, with impaired senses. 
The indictment against Prince Napoleon has 
been quashed, and lie has been released from 
prison. 
(jcnerauties 
Earthquake atv reported on the Isthmus 
ami in lVru. 
A new steamer, building lor the Inman Line, 
is to t.e called tlie t in of C hicago. 
The Court of Inquiry concerning the Cimbria 
disaster is about to examine the officers of the 
Sultan. 
to r. ral lioher: ICombs recently submitted to 
an ojrt ration fur a cataract in Atlanta. Ca. He 
is n- arty sightless. 
An eioje-r li.iui' '1 Freeman teas -hot tlcad on 
Thur-lav niglr. near < harlotte. Mich., by John 
Ihiy. the girl's father. 
Tin ioiut resolution providing for a termina- 
tion of the li'herit s treaty has been favorably 
reported to tin l s. Senate. 
The toil- -lu lii be strengthening around 
the men eusedoftln murder of Lord Caven- 
dish and I taler >• eretary Iturke. 
Lord 11 riu thinks that tii" peril of the 
pres.-nt situation in 1 -gry j t may mvessitnti a 
reinfotvement of the English army of occupa- 
tion. 
l.cadv ilk h idedover loO.OW tons of -i.it r 
to tin « orid's store of tie- pr<eiotts metal '.hir- 
ing tie I a-t Ii-.. iears, and a!-" ln arh a ton of 
gold. 
A bill 1 :- been introduced into the New 
1 it is ;• gis ature to establish the whip] ing j ost 
a-a juinislmi'-iit for men who brutally heat 
worn n. 
Fin s|. war: ipt in N " York ha- been 
'■ Iliij '!. F i- i'olicV' d that the dead mil- 
ii"ii:.ii ■ '- main- are wh'-t'e they rail l"1 plan .1 
v\ithin r. 
Thr nr. interest is all the Teuuessee 
1 >■ nu rats wi jqomise to pay the ert ditors of 
tin Stat< out t jiortion of thi debt which they 
do not projio-e to r. Jiudiate. 
1 he legislature m leiinessee has passed a law 
prohibiting tin ■ t >> pistol' in that .-halt. 
Similar w iMin- are ■ n ling in New York. 
W i-rotisin and other Mat< >. 
•Judah 1’. H. njsiniu p-in.s in broken h aitli 
from aetii prai-tiee in ill Knirli'li i-uurts at 
tilt- age of 71, with a Uaml.-um me uud the 
reputation n$ last lan \ cr in (; eat 
Hritaiu. 
Tin- J’.nti'b so shut Staninop from Fngisinl. 
«> tw-nty-.n da;.' making tin- vag" to 
X•" Y"i k and had" ;• riI>!■ xp"rieiice ot 
M ! i>. Hi throwing h u av the 
u saved from fouii h .-in.. 
t i n. .John T. \ of St. Vaul. who was one 
u i> of tli movement 
n ... ■ n : S.ihiu to t ho s- mil. >\ ■ r \\ indoja, 
v> thei is no man who can railv the strength 
in t!, \\ 't that li dm could. 
Tin l'oj'ort of tin pig iron muk- r- for 1"J 
>huivs a larger and more extended business 
than they ever enjoyed before—thus contra- 
dicting the reports of dull trade which are 
'•n by individual lnanufa.-tutvrs. 
rh< Gov< rm r General of < mada. in bis ad- 
dress ;r<mi tin in n ihrone to the 1 ioniin- 
i"ii I’ariiament. made mon th in one allusion to 
tht frit n Iship wlii h shoul i In liiaintaiin d be- 
*"■•< n aii '• etioiis ,,f the Itritish I hiipiiv and 
:!. I uin •: slate-. 
ton. s he rid an -a.- 111 :i ■ In- tir«t met (oil. 
Sherman a few days after tin hattli of Shiloh, 
about tw« a \ years ago. an 1 on single ir- 
eumstain during that long p< riod has interfer- 
■ l with iiis friendship for him or diminished 
his res; -at and pride iii him. 
l i'b rn llaiiro.nl stork i- linn a: fu. The 
January earnings show an inns •- of >gn.n.,.i 
rile -aim month of l"g. 1 lea- .pn— 
tion is in i];, hands ot tin I.m eiith onimittoe- 
■ !s 
lie Main and li 
to evolve 
'ton and M 
rn 
in 
due 
Dir. 
ling 
• pii. ! 
1.1 lop 
at I V. 
inane 
William K. Dodge. who died in X’ew York, 
on Friday week, was one of the most charitable 
men " d. The p— o r of an es- 
tati valued at SoJHKl.lKHi. In never permitted 
his 1 ■ rriin. to uimtlate and rarely made 
in w investments. He was ahv iys his own n 1- 
motiei and hi' liefaetions averaged $1000 a 
day throughout the year. X>. man ever did 
11101 e. 
to report :tiio!ii"! terrible coal mine 
ip:!''' 'hi- time at Hraidwood near -I*»1 i- I. 
111. Id.■>•*!> and lie recent thaw loosen* *1 the 
■ artli about tie mouth «»f ili ■ ldatmmd mim- 
and a land -1 i* 1- beaam ai.-mt ii o'rloek Fridav 
att- rn. n. ami iii a f* u mimr* imprison* *1 
-*m*' »;o in in**:-. Ib-pop. p!a th*- lo-s ,»f |q. 
at from •'!" t*» bo. Two tkou-nml in* u arc ivadv 
to work at p-euing. !»ut *mh a f.w « an get a't 
lli»* place at once. Braidwo »<1 i- «m of th* 
!arge-t *-<«ai minim: plan in the Mate. 
1 ht <staT* left by th-- 11 * n. Marshall d.-w :i 
will ■ \ 1 soou.imio. H < wi 1 1 >pj. aths Tin* e 
hundred th<>u-aml *i• • ilar- in trust to in- two 
f-hie-t brother- t<» pa\ til*' ineolll*' of oil* -I li i: *1 
to hi- W i*lo\v during h*-r if* an-1 th*' remaining: 
t wo-thir.l- to two daughters. < m benetieiar 
dec« a-** tie- fund i- to i-*- divided am* ng the 
la irs-at-law of th- abova bem-ti. iari* -. Tw* 
xy-11\ t h* m-aml do1 tr- ■ a--b i- gi\ n l»i- ui"tii- 
r and broth* r- and sister.-: all the rest ami th** 
P -idle of th* -aim- to be added to th<- fund 
np to "" ami to be distrihutt d in the sam 
manner. I'Iop ar n** public bequests. Ho 
two brother-. Fliny and J.vman ib. are uaim *1 
as « x-'.-utor- ami truste* -. 
I h*- b* owing advie from the Home In-ur- 
am« * *impaii> may not be needed by our local 
lip-man. but will r, doubt prove interesting, 
amt perhap- u- ful. to the g. m-ra! r* ad«r: 
1- sp-ni* n Would do well to bear in mind that 
"la- -alien ut water at the bottom of a tip* will 
do more t** quem-h it than t*-n gallon- at the 
top. **ihay low.’* i- the true motto for the tir*-- 
iiien. To pl:*\ on tie- r«»of of a In-u-e on lir* i- 
To wa-;* -water: be-up- to play ]<>w: get lb* 
water n* ar tie tip*, amt then you m-ed nut pour 
oil a river. A few gallons at the bottom ol a 
tir** will rise in clouds of .-team w * n the lip i- 
rising. ami will qm-m h it. A gill «»f water 
threw n into tie- bottom of a grate equal- a 
'jtiar: thrown *»n t«.*p. Fora similar r*-;i-oii 
water on tia- windward side js mor«* cthetive 
than on th* leeward. The big blaze on th*- lee- 
ward look< fearful, hut it cannot b< all'- *-t* *1 by 
playing «»n that side. Throw water in tin* bed 
"f goals under th*- r< tort that i< sucking them, 
ami it will go out that is !<• -ay. p!a\ at th* 
bottom **1 tin- windward si*l<- *»t a tire and you 
take the surest and speediest way to qm-neh 
the whole leeward side, blaze- im-lml- *1. 
Probate Court. 
•l 1> F.\M*iuN, Ju.l^o.—A. A. Fi.i.h uek, Uegi-ter. 
1!;'- following business was transacted at tin- 
February 1\ rm of thi- court— 
\i»mim>ri: \ ri<>\ <.i:an ki> on ]•>r.vi i:s <u — 
•I -111! Picrv, lair «»t ) 11 11; -1, Hubert 1 PkT'H\ Ail 
mini-iralor \iuau-l A. H>we-, lot- of 11< Ifa.-l, .Jane 
Howe.-. A iministrairix Milly C lough, late <>1 
I-‘!*"i,ty. -L W. ( lough. Administrator; .Jesse \ 
( l-mgii, Iatr of Liberty, .1. W. ( Admini-tra- 
! A n't I Hiltmuv. late of Itelfa-t, >arali F 
1 dlumre, A<linini-tratiix ; >amuel >. p.ird, iatr ul 
I -11.«-1, .1 Ini <>. IcAdministrat »r. .Jerome 
HalTlM Iatr "I Mark! li, Desiall <■. Harris, A < (11) ll) 
i-tl iti i\ ; Henry J. I; t i, late of .Jark-un, .Janie- 
S. Iliniman, Admini-. rat or de bonis mm. 
hcuiiman* AiM’oin kj)—Annie K. hrillin nut 
minor r11i|«nvn «*1 L'/.r. It. (.rillin, late of Mm ki-m 
Y! rtIF M'm.iv u it.* M.-ivin h. ami Hattie I) 
M "»re. minor ehildre of laii W. Moore, kit.- o' 
Frankf-n t : -Jos.• |»li Mason unto Heorge W. and 
Mar. K. Kunball, minor heirs ot Heo. \\'. Kimball, 
Iatr of .l.r k.- m: i.rmyr Womk unto Laura L 
I ti|*l'. “lin.'i heir of Kufii- Tripp, late of Swan- 
n Hie; Elijah M "human unto .loiin M. aml(«eorae 
Shuman. heirs of -, late of liell t.-l. 
LI < K N J1 TO MA.n Hi- A I. F.STATKON Km .UIKi! 
Win. II Frown, late t Nortliport. 
lNVi.\miat> Fii.kim >n Ls v n: or—Henrv k-. 
Iatr .,1 Waldo. 
Ac« or\ i> Au.uwkh on Em a ls of—Fosepli 
■Jrwetl, Iatr Ot >earsniont ; Henry I). ilarriiuan, 
late ot I’rii.-jin t ; Wm. I*. ( unninaham, late of 
"ear-port : -lolm ( arver, late of sear-port: I.ran 
drr ToFy, o| Montville. a per-ou of un.-onml mind 
"arali -I. Keed, late Urliasl Charles L. Uohbins, 
minor heir of .John IF dobbin.-; Samuel. Frank, 
and Mary Clapp, of Libertx : Amos Fane, late of 
Prosper; liogei M. Nickerson, lair of sear-port. 
liia*i:f>KN I A I ION )J INSOI.VI.NO Fll.l l> o\ l-.s. 
am.- of— Amos Lane, late of Prosper!; William 
11. Id- a ii, late of Nortliport. 
FfTIKKS (i|{ \ NTF.l» IO M'llMMNi, P AIM N I'.lJ- 
'•f Mir: I AIK Fikm ok—". A. Howes A Co., and 
Howes. Fletcher & Wileox. 
\\ 11 PkoI;ai i:i»—Jesse Townsend, late of l»el- 
fast, .Joseph Curtis Townsend, Exreutor. 
"arali I.. lb-an appoiuird trustee under tin* will 
of .lonatli.an Ib-an. kite of Montville, de‘eased, in 
plarr ot Nathan P. Lean, late of "ear.-mont, de- 
reased. 
LlVEIt IS KING. 
The Liver i- the imperial organ of the whole hu- 
man sy.-tem, as it controls the life, health and hap 
pine.-s of man. When it is disturbed in its proper 
action, ail kinds of ailments are the natural result. 
The digestion of food, the movements of the heart 
and Flood, the action of the brain and nervous sys- 
tem, are all immediaP ly connected with the work- 
ing- of the Liver. It ha- been successfully proved 
that ti ret.* n’s August Flower is unequalled in miring 
all persons alliicted with Dyspepsia or Liver Com- 
plaint, and all the numerous symptoms that result 1 
from au unhealthy condition of the Liver and Stom- 
ach. Sample bottles to try, 10 cents. Positively 
sold in all towns on the Western Continent. Three 
doses will prove that it is just what you want. 
2<>teo\\ to 
SHIR NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Fob. lxtli, s(*lis. .I«»hu Douglas-.. Brunswick; Mary 
0. Wilson, .Jersey City via Boston. 
SAILED. 
Feb. r.tth, sch. E. L. Warren, Babbidge, Boston. 
AI.OMI THE WHARVES. 
Belfast. Albert M. (.'alter lias loaded sch. E. 
L. Warren with bay for Boston-Sell. Daylight 
has loaded sun tons of ire at II. E. Pierre’s wharf, 
for Baltimore_Sell. Mary I). Wilson arrived Sun- 
day from Jersey City by the way of Boston, with 1 
pig iron for Waterville and Bangor-The new 
schooner Herald, Cant. Mark dray, has chartered 
to load ire at II. E. Pierre’s, for Curaeoa, and will 
return with a cargo of salt — Sch. John Douglass 
is discharging a cargo of hard pine for Carter A Co. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
Port Royal, Feb. n. Cleared sell. Susan M. Pick- 
ering, Haskell, Boston. 
Boston, Feb. 14. Cleared sell. Murk dray, Ran- 
dall, Boothbav, to load for Petersburg, \ a. 
**5r 
i Mobile, Feb. 14. Sailed bark Edward Cushing, 
for Boston. 
Jacksonville. Feb. 1:1. cleared soli. Lois V. cha- 
| pies, Chaples. Wilmington, Del. 
Georgetown, F< 1"'. "ailed sell. Lizzie Lane, 
| West. Barba l-*es. 
New Y ork, Feb. 1>. Arrived sell. Flora Condon, 
French, Coatzacolaeos. Arrived Feb. lsth. sch. 
Fannie A. Gorham. Weleh. Jacksonville. Feb. loth, 
leai< 1 s- h'. T. H. Livingston. Pressey. Maypori: 
Nellie >. l’i< k- ring. M« -Keen. Fernandina. 
Boothbay, Feb. IS. "ailed sell. Mark Gray. Ran- 
dall. Petersburg, Va. 
Savannah, Feb. 17. "ailed, sell. V iola Keppard. 
New York. 
Wilmington, Del.. Feb. 2 >. Arrived sell. St.Johns, 
Gilmore. Jacksonville. 
Vineyard Haven. Feb. lie \rrived Sell. Ponob- 
"••--t. Carter, Baltimore, tor Belfast. 
Cleared from "an Franeiseo, Feb. ;*th, ship "late 
of Maine, Capt. George Small, for Liverpool. 
FOREIGN PORT". 
Cah utia. Feb. 14. Sailed ship Ie» berg, Capt. An- 
drew L Carver, for New Y'ork. 
Rio. Jan. 12. "ailed brig Amy A. Lane. capt. 
H< rae, G. Clifford, for the West Indie*. 
Hon:; Koiig. Feb. ‘.c Arrived bark ( B. Hazel- 
tine, l apt. VV e Iconic Gilk-y. from New York. 
Liverpool. Feb. Arrive*i bark J->hn Matts, 
Capt. dost pil 1*. "Wed'll', l-»r New » >r!e:i' :* 
Malaii/a^. Feb. Arrive*1, bark -I<dnii M. Clerk. 
Conaut. Liverpool. 
At C--qu:snb.-. Jan. 12ih. ship Nancy Pendleton. 
Pendb-to’.i. unc. 
At V'a.p iiai-o. Jan. i *th. -hip P. <. T. ai hard, 
Yi* lilt-iv. line. ( -ra. 1 iiomb-. <}.». PieiadiFrost. 
to ; uk V. Littletiel-1, C« • l«‘or* 1, unc j; F nn<-a, 
At Chan.i. i. Jan. 1-1. ship L-uiD Mulsh. lba’.,- 
chard. from V nipurai-* 
At 1-iui'iUe. dan. 7th, .-ark Beatrice il veiur. Ma- 
M Vlll I 1 Ml M1 r K l. I. \N V. 
Later .civic- fr in Philadelphia giv- .:«■ il | :trtie 
ulars rnuivi'ii! .g tlit- ;u ri lent to -cm ( t arl-'tte T. 
Be i.i-t Tin* -homiervva- t[ an- nor at 
Bombay II "k w ith an anchor w atch on (i> k. < >: •• 
an- hor and thirty fathom- of chain \uiv t < hi 
tlu* morning >»t' the 1 •_!th the \vin«l -ud deinly hifto-i 
to the northwe-t an. i t**r a shoit time •leu a\ ily. 
The 'icl mate v, as on deck. hut -ill nj-1 I:- -- v cr 
that the v essel was adrift t hi 
ha 'I' a iniic andw.m ne..rl\ n-oulof t!u| I:. 
'to.fi *-f giving In r ni"iv eiiain or ictijng g" the 
-v.-nd anchor, lie went into the eabin to ea! i the 
a. oc. It; tiii- time tin- -om-i- \\;i' :.*• tin* 
hows of the brig. The Mblcv had om kop 
r-k- n. tw * wale- ut down,quarter rai.| •roken in. 
•ne 'lav it farrie ! aw*a> amt >panker h.: r--ken. 
H* t n cut -i\ inclio i->wer sin* vk ■ haw 
FI;- i \* i' v damaged lor'ivar- I .u 
'■apt -::i-*• 11 :• **i hey '-ited the damage.-j t-• the hrig 
paving 
V r l m < i s. liver, park A 
■t H aim, -tate> that hw-im*s? i- *tii« t t lie re. Have 
-i-■ 1:..i aid i_nty cents on >ugar i' all that i> *t- 
fei’e ami t ei an go ports t«» load. There i- plenty 
of t' ,, a.- in port. 
" Nei.ie, Kelfa-t, at New Be*if- r-1. has ehar- 
t. r- i to 1 •;i• i at L lark's -v <• for >avam;ah. 
V>tbe i' Imre ip. given ;hat on or al-oijit May 1~*. 
i" I'-o |-». -« t ; e.nl-eol.-r of tin Hen ami i. i.i- k- 
en- Lightship wi 1 Ik? changed to black, with the 
name i. white letter- on i-aen -i<ie. Al-<» that. <>u 
or al-mt th* -atm d..te. the Whistling i,--w 
•iV Chatham. Mo- will Ik* n m-we-i t-> a p -ili •;i 
s tl m s of water, miles pi. fb, N 
Iran P-nh-ek Kip Light-hip. Chatnam Light t<-w 
or-. N \V. U ,iii 1 M winy P.-h t I.i_rht t>w 
er VV. m Knt« ring the N< r iiea -w 
wr 1 •;'••• *k Kip >ii *ai'. i. i- bu-.y in ratine with 
1'--hock Kip Lightship an-1 »iivat Point I n 
ioa-i till 'Ugh host water over tile >hoai>. 
) ..-I. \ ir-i *:<• Maine supreme t.r■. ,-i- 
that a pr-hil-iti'-n. .-ontaiiii 'l in a p *ii« -t m .rim 
in-uranee, against a-ling **gi: in in hulk," bn not 
prevt lit tm -uip.-u m r fr-'in *a ing grain ir. ••in- 
in io !y -• *T• ing up otilkho in the IV*!-! "I t: 
i— This i~ tee*-, *1 hy -iiippi r~ a erv n--\« 1 in 
terpretati<»n ot tin* phra-'« t«*r m» -uipowm r w -u.«i 
think of loaning gr.-ir. \ in the hopl will.- at 
'hil'tiug :-oar«l'. if the-h **f -I u igie Virg: i- 
a souii'i on. the piirase in marine poppies im urn 
nothing, -ays an exchange. 
The l.i-hthou-i Boar-1 has token utn-uro 
procure a permanent -pc t r the pn*j»osi i ele< 
lower a Hell < .an 
L11 e r i v e -- 
P.-rtlami bar — -r si".OH't• r K •* kiw hiarh.-r i. 
ing t er11 r.M 
r Si mimrei 'trnjek 
ti-Mi .t th.* -hipping .i olishitig llie siiipi i' 
••mini.'.':, n ami agre* i n* t*- rest. \ n attempt 
easing t 
t ‘linage tax -1 Tran-at e.ei- -te.nm*i>. Mr. i)i 
ley -ay- h ;m mi? the origii al hill shall k*as.-. 
i ne t am* n Herai-i m\? the rev.-nue 'teauicr 
I' s 1 worjk 
p**r 111 ore king -*ut tin* iee at.• i :':ni- releasing tin 
--el- r;. wore fr--/ n in. >he :!* ;• *vyi• <i a a ge 
ei ves.-« s t«* ami from the wharj. e.-, a 
tilewific i: -! 1. mtieii I-. -el.-lit \ e-j-e! o\\ mr- 
am; -hipping tirm-, an ot whom teei veiiy graietin 
to t apt. i.. *ver a otli-a r- tor t lu* aee-njmm nig 
-pirit t>.ai if. -te.l I tin m. 
U \-!i!\-,i"N. 1. .. If. I P> n r- prj -ei ia;'."li- 
ma a- i-v Mr. lie- •!. "t Maim th-* ( -Mimilte. on Ap 
pr- pria'ti -n- liav r-*p ute-l a e.au-c in tjt- -n:. li 
(i\*. i;: w hi* h will ret da tin* tu-• lgiit-at (ip- 
1 .;/. :* in. M if. Ligntlio’.i-e Boar*i i' -ati-ticM 
with thi- liS'positi n of tin* matter. 
i 'le 1 > •i- irtim" ..f Mate iia- reeeiv H inform.- 
tion from' tm* P. < »nsul at \ icj-.ri:. B. t a 
the I -;. rk Me lie ilk ot Freeport, noun-1 ir -in < hina 
to that p" t. -truck a reel -m iwe-t e <a-t .•! \ 
i‘« l-i in-i. on the I "th of (),• t-tlier lajst. ami w a- 
wrc*k«-i Not a :•< i;:.- -m --ar. w;is knohvu t-. n tve 
‘I" !- 
K rk hv'iU arh-n, ■‘••’-I ton-, t*uii; aij >.*ar-p*-i t 
'.* 1m '-. in- tai. in lv>e. ha- -a u -old at :N> w 'i k. 
on | ! v at. term-. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
t ercrtrd Ir</‘>r the .Journal. 
15v c H. > \Hoi n r, N". ", Main 4:ivut. 
i:< »i• •'i: m akkkt. la;!' \ r \11» riuhu 
\ tr !>h, 
•• tlrifi r tb. .'i(i‘‘. 
I»> in-.,r l‘U.2.7-** 
uk ii .MI, 2.7" j2 T.'i 
•• \. >\\ .i", 2.7'*<i 
! r 24 
lb-t' r S 7 i: 
Hurl. i- J. ';j77i 
Uiiv-.m- r ft. 12 a i:l 
Clii<‘kt'U 5- ll», 11 u li'« 
< :iiI "kins r lb, 12 
Dlirk r lb, 12-U 
r .i •/. 
F.wi r tb, i" «i 12 
r lb, 12a 11 
11 :i\ ¥ ! •!i, vi"' »i 
lli-lo- ¥ n., -;Li> 
Lamt.tb. "Lin 
L S k 
M ntt"i) V*' tt'. 7j' 
>at-, ¥ ‘-II. '►iiij.V. 
Totatoo-. <4 7-‘» 
il'Ulli 1 i lo^ ¥ It*. 
~ 
U" 
>ira\v ¥ ton, -j7. "• 
Turkov ¥ tt», T'-.j I" 
\'oal ¥ tt., * ai• 
Wool, .t>11.■ i» ¥ tt.. 
imw .i-in 1 ¥ tb-'l 
Wo.nl, h i, 
Wo-.-l, -oil, !. IR) j•>.'((I 
hkiah. mauki:r. 
lx-t.1, < -»nu-'l. ¥ 1!>, "<j bi 
liutter >a!t. ¥ boy, ja 
( .'I’ll, ¥ Ml. 
< 'l’a- ke 1 < ■ »ru, ¥ !mi. **J 
Corn Meal, ¥ Imi. vj 
Ciit'i-Ms ¥' tt... Hal*; 
« »t t--n See w r. ! V 
(.ii'iii.-li, «lry, ¥ !i* "» fi>;2 
Cranberrier*. ¥ |t, 1- a 14 
< lover ¥'Hi. i a a 
Flour. ¥ 4.an 
Il.ii.**" '•■!. ¥ bu,-J.o'urJ.Ta 
L:ir«l, ¥ It-. l:5xt 1 * 
Lime. ¥ I m 
>at Meal, t“ lb 
>nions, i- tb, 
*i!.Krr>.1 
l’.-llock. ¥ !\ 
Pork, ¥ It., 
l'la-r- r. ¥ i.1.1 
U\<- M.-ai. ¥ lb 
Short", ¥ r\W 
siurar. ¥ ll>. 
Salt, T 1 ¥ 1 
>. Potato' -', tj 
Wheat Meal, 1 
-al, 
tb, 
L‘ I 
Boston Market. 
in 111:i; The market show 
lent, especially for tin- hett< r 
> \ n up \ v, F. 17 
•ipns 
pr.el 
'Trauion line mi l liv-h mad< d-g:; 
iTfamery. fall ma'le, »«,:>.'»«•; an«l do w 
!in- -.line, some having -oM lower; N«w 
Vermont tall dairy choice, H ; eas 
l, J0g-2:’. l.fi'**j. common, l 
I improve. 
•: wotern 
eastern 
stern iio ur 
^ ork and 
rn, fair t" 
>«is •. 
< iikksk lioi<ai. i:> q a 1 fc, western «Jjhiv» ll its. 
g 1 ; ,c ; fair t<> pood eastern and western. 11 g 1 q' 
-kirn, .»gh common, lug 1 le. 
Ka-teru sold for.’Jle; western, there 
lieinp no pood wc.-tern stork in the maiikct; south- 
ern, .doe; Canada, ;>ue: receipts are inere.i-inp and 
< I notations are derreasinp: near l»y rppfc sell at :J:ig 
1J I. n — The market i' quiet and steady it quota- 
Ii«• n- ; choice hand-picked pea heans, 7ugj 7'-. 
trperdo. S’iha: mediums, ■*».'»; ycllowj <•> «•-. 
a.;red kidneys unehanped. 
F'» v lots Market linn and prices -tirenpthon as 
the demands hepin to come in for the! early r>'„- 
for sect 1. tr«‘in tlie south; we quote early n>.-e, '.'"a 
h:‘,e. some i.-kinp prolific?., no. Bijirhank, nog 
.'le; peerless, Nigs.'ic; silver dollar and F’rooks. mi 
as;;,i".‘le; ( hena’ipoe-. 77>«j>or ; the market is stronp 
at quotation.'. 
\ ii.i s —Mai ket firm for ehoiee >el<-<in *n *. which 
are quoted at £ i 7.>«4 do; poorer -Trades >e!l at g 
:> 7>u. 
11 \i and mk.vw—The market for tiiiiothy No. l 
i .*17 t" ton ; choice western the same; fair !<• aood, 
c111 ia 17 line hay. $ddgh;; poor !» suhile raupe- 
tioin .*10 lo s|i‘, C ton. Uye ~t>’a w ldg Id an com 
n»on, i?l- du ; oat, 
MARRIED. 
In this city, K**l». 14th. !■> dev c.eorgb E. Tufts. 
Mr. ( harles M. Howes anil Mi-- Frances F. Linnc 
kin. both of Liberty. 
In seuispurt, Jan. *27tli, by Rev 1>. W. llanly. 
Mr. Eugene Planchard and Miss M < ora Harriinan. 
both ot Stockton. 
In Searsport, Feb. lath, by Rev D. W. Hardy, 
Mr. Frank L. Planchard and Mi— Rose R. Perry, 
both of Stockton. 
In Lynn. Mass., Feb. 11th, by Rev. Henry Him k 
ley, Joseph A. Clough and Miss Maggie Joyce, both 
of Lynn. 
In Lynn. Mass., Feb. lath, by Rev. William T. 
Purus,'( baries p. Janes ami Miss sarah Jenny, 
both of Lynn. 
In Thorndike. Feb. 11th, by Rev. E. E. Ware. Mr. 
Curacy A. >tevcns. of Fnity, and Miss Mary ('. 
Lander, of Thorndike. 
In Centre Lineolnville, Feb. 7th, Enos W. Young 
and Miss J E-telle Montgomery, both of Camden. 
In K"ekport. Feb. loth, Mr. James W. Smitli and 
Miss Louise M. Paul, both of Rockland 
In Rockland, Feb. 11th, Elmer F llooper and 
Maria s. Lewis, both of RorkUmi. 
In Yinalii »ven. Feb. bull, Charles II. Swears and 
Martha E. Ilasson, both of \ inalhaven. 
In Rockland, Feb. loth, Mark P. Fillmore and 
Li/.zie M. Jones, both of Poston. 
In Rockland. Feb. bth, John C'ogan and Sadie P. 
Henderson, both of Warren. 
In North llaven. Feb. sth, Saniuei C. Pc*verage 
and Ruth M. Leadbetter. both of North llaven. 
In North llaven, Feb. sth, Isaac T. Leadbetter 
and Jennie P. Sawyer, both ot North llaven. 
In Cnion, Fe' 7th, Fred L. Nye and Ida C. liar 
ris, both of Cnion. 
In North llaven. Feb. bill, John A. Davis, of Car- 
diner. and Emm A- Thayer, of North Haven. 
In Deer Isle, Jan. JOth, Joseph E. Saunders and 
Emma L. Siapies, both of Deer Isle. 
in Frankfort, Jan. Juth, Jonathan P. Crockett, of 
Prospect, ami Mrs. Sarah R. Woodman, of Sedg- 
wick. 
In Ellsworth, Feb. 12th. Mr. Edgar F. Jordan and 
Miss Myra E. Haynes, both of Ellsworth. 
DIE1D. 
lu this city, at the residence of Geo. \V. liolbT, 
Feh. lath, Mr. Ezekiel Morey, aged >s years. 
Deceased was horn on Fox Island, hut at the age 
of -Jl, removed to Hope, where he remained (it) 
years. lie •'pent the remainder of liis life with his 
heiee, Mrs. Patterson, at Poor’s Mills, lie was a 
man of exemplary character, ami highly esteemed 
l.y all who knew him. For more than'TO years he 
had been a consistent member ol' the Haptist church. 
In this city, Feb. 17th, Addison Krackett, aged so 
years. 
In Searsport, Feb. loth. Paul \V. Delano, aged 07 
years and 11 months. 
In Searsport, Feb. lath, Hattie Thompson, aged 
If years. 
In Freedom, Feb. 10th, Fannie IP. youngest •laugh- 
ter of the late John Haskell, Ksip, formerly of 
Km>\, aged 02 years. 
In stockton, Feb. 10th, Mrs. Rufus Littlefield, 
aged SO years and r> months. 
In Stockton, Jan. 17th, Jackson Staples, aged 10 
years. 
In Liberty, Feb. lfth, Mrs. lielindai Skidmore, 
aged 71 years and 0 months. 
In Iiucksport, Feb. 17th, John Patterson, aged 7f 
years, s months and 13 days 
In Camden, Feb. 7th, Mrs. Mary Parker, wife of 
John H. Curtis, aged Of years, a months and II days. 
In dockland, Feb. 14th, George Edwin,infant son 
of John and Eva Haskell. 
In Tlmmaston, Feb. 11th, Jerrns Monroe, aged SO 
years, 7 months and 27 days. 
In dockland, Feb. 8th, Klin M., daughter of II. T. 
Hewett, aged 2f years. 
In Tliomaston, Feb. Slli, Maurice 8., infant son of 
George S. and Emily Washburn. 
In North Haven, Feb, 2d, Lizzie, daughter of the 
late Capt. Roderick M. and Phebe A. Cooper, aged 
is years. 
lu Washington, Feb. 1st, Mr- Feudal Caswell, 
aged 17 years 
In Ellsworth. Fel> 4th, Charles A.. son of Albert 
an* i Neliie F. 11 mi iron. age-1 1 year. 
In So. I»osioti. Feb. 1th, Chrystel Estelle, only 
daughter .>f Albert M. ami Abbie M. Carter, of 
IMuehill, aged 1 years ami fl months. 
Hayford Opera House, 
(HAS. .1. BARKERS, LESSEE AM) MAXAKF.R, 
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 27, 1882. 
THE -1 XSATIOX OF SENSATIONS. 
THE HI1 OF THE SEASON. 
The eritios award the highe>t praise. The great 
attraction of til** American -tage, ami without an 
equal in the world. 
OOkINNE, 
The Eyrie an-l Oramatie Womler. ami her famous 
m i:inn 1: m akehs. 
I’li'l* r tlic iir. tionof MKs -IENSIE K1MHAI.L. 
in their new mudeal sueee>s 
m.ior.oi i? (,()aii,a>v 
This will be the event of the season. New Music. 
New Songs S< w Sjhm ialties New t ostumes. The 
Fi ni io-f p, rh-mim ver w itm--.-e-1. Keep watch 
r < *i ii• i‘- beai.tn: Shetland Ponies, which 
will be driven through the street-. 
Reserved Seats. 50 l ents. 
Admission, 35 
K'—r\« -• :ii for -;t: .-.,1 F. W Pi>TH>. Friday. 
Feb. 23d, at v. M. IwS 
-A N D — 
Cotton Trimmings! 
IN ALL WIDTHS £ PRICES. 
A new stock just received at 
B. F. WELLS’. tK 
RAYMOND'S 
VACATION! 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Traveling Expense* Included. 
Tiiir<: Annual >ern*'* ot 1‘-t 
COLORADO 
— VND— 
CALIFORNIA, 
Leaving Bo^on, April r»ih. 12th and 2t>lh. 
A (illAM) TillP (IF oil DAYS* 
< k.t .itT*‘r«■ nt 1 *:t• iti• ( *;t^i ll- utt ** < *ing an i Iie- 
»- .ruing. will: \ 'ana r a- St->|»> i.v 11. Wav an-1 Si U- 
I in- NEVKLY 10.000 MILES OK FLE AM BE 
TK VU L t g. (ireai WrO. Kai^a>, Colorado, 
New Mexleo. Arizona, California I ty ~ at L-»> 
A: l».i> > at tin- Hot, -U*l Montv. Montvrvy, 
.:.• I i I'u« at tin- I’a law IIot« !. Mill Franvi-c-- 
Nev ada. I (ah. Wyoming. Nebraska. Fi<- It. In.-i- 
1 il» t Till- \OS1M1TE N ALLEY VND BID 
TKEKs. 
Ts Ti.-kvt- Ill-turning ar.* g.i !'o.' •.*" lays. 
! or i-all tor ,ii->vrij)tivi- |-r ogrannn >t so 
!* ._•. witirh gi\rs fuil ji.irtivular>. 
W It 1 V VtOY I). 
240 Wa>liingt.»n stnvi. lio-t tu. 
Please Remember That At 
I YU(>V ST an 1 M<>ST 
(<).mi*i.i: ri; -p.ek .-t 
SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES 
: ! > U ■ i ill tllr *-t tie. ( > ■ 1:''; e. ( 'onvr\. 
-ill. aii'l r.-S*»ivi| la-nse-. fr.-m 
« *n:i*i*• 11 irt:i — t" the ptnv-t pebhle. a-lapte»l t** 
all a ire- ami romiitioii- of the « ye. in 
HOLD. slL\ \ B, STEEL,lKLL1 LOIR A Rl BBER BOWs. 
< .-me ami buy tims. -• H- a! fair pri«*e, ami have 
tin-ill properly -ele.'toM for our eyes. 
Watches, ('lock* ami .leivelr> repaired in the 
best manner. it *lv. :>i 
ED. W. KNOWLTON. C. HERVEY. 
Grand Medical Exhibition, 
Stereoscopic Views! 
SOMETHIN!. NKVEH BE FORK ATTEMPTED. 
\ i> m 3 x i < > % i w i : i:. 
This tm>.-t beautiful, eleuatit ami altra-iive oxhi- 
Oiti'Mi cur ollt-n >1 to tin- publie, ha.- been produce.I 
t an iimnm-o o\peii-o. aial comprise- copic.- of 
’«i•.• Art Eiva-ure- t l.tip-pe. sti.-li a- the Yt-ims <le 
M tin* Greek Slav.*, tin* Ycntis -i<- Medici, ttu* 
Ap"i!" Kt lvIt-r<-. \ nciei; and Modern lloim- n.in 
paivi. ami many otlu-r iutere-tiinr ami in-trm tive 
":■ -•■•t- in tin* w t.rlO ■! > -n nm ami Art Tin* whole 
under tin* man a ip-men t of I’rot. ( imhintr, of Pulton. 
An «-nt< it a i n i nir ami explanatory lecture will he 
J. A, GREENE, M. D., 
PIERCE'S HALL, BELFAST. 
FiiLay Evening. March 2. 1883. 
AT 8 O’CLOCK. 
Admission free. U. servt 0 seats will be retained 
t "r i, r~ "f reserved at ; i- k> t- until 7. la. No 
l'">- admitted unlo.- a<vumpauicd hy lln-ir pa- 
rent-. Jws 
Mew York Hotel, 
— FORMERLY- 
ADAMS HOUSE, 
#’»07 W'usliin^lnn st., Boston, Mass, 
N.-wl\ fill 11i-lie*I tiii' .^h.ait. Immediate vicinity 
of all Theatre-, open all hour.-. Uoom> m cents 
ea'li. ItnS 
«!»»« 
•which f.-.r 1SK3. contains PETER HENDERSON’S I 
“Revised fntti-u n.:/:s :>> V*ce ab'e ami Flower CulA 
4ur- m ik:n.' .1 o. :i u used G .rdetiing Book. having 1 all tli- i: -- information known > the author of Gar- 
donliic for Profit.** Mad?l tree on application. j (F.'rase Stale >• what paper you saw this). 
Peter Henderson & Co., 
35 & 37 Cortlandl Si:., New York. 
FERTILIZERS! 
Cull mid see me tint! yet mi/ /triers 
before you buy. 
Fred Atwood, Winterport, Me. 
L:i\v 4 is 
FISHING VESSELS 
nm s in:. 
pwi (GOOD \ i :s>KI,> (if 11(1(1 i|iiintals rapacit) 
«_ racli. One wi'iilil make a ifood mackerel 
'll! 1 AMBUOMC W Ill'l l:, llmk.'port, Me 
NOTICE. 
Mil. J. I,. MLRKmn takes this method of informin'!: his friends ami patrons that he 
lia> associate'! himself with ('apt. If. 11. COOMBS, 
No. To Main st., in the furniture Imsiness, where !i<* 
will he pleased to wait upon all that may call upon 
him. His vest 1 nisi ness is carried on as usual, under 
competent hands. .1. I.. SLKKPKB. 
Belfast, Jan. 8, lss:'». -:huf> 
At Belfast, in the ( ount> of Waldo and State of 
Maine, the lllh day of February, A. 1). 18s:j. 
rTMlK undersigned hereby ^ives notice of his ap- 
1 pointment as assignee of JOSKI’II I.. CON 
NOlf, of Troy, in said County ol Waldo, Insolvent 
Debtor, who has been declared an Insolvent upon 
liis own petition by tin* Court of Insolvency. 
;5w8 (iKO. E. JOHNSON, Assignee. 
rpm<; Mibscriber hereby ^ives public notice to all 
X concerned, that she have been duly appointed 
ind taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
>f the estate of 
AKUKBT T. OILMOBK, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
is the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate tt» 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
lemands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
Lo her. SAItAII K. Ol LMOBK. 
Belfast, Feb. 17, iss;’>. 
^IHE subscribers, surviving partners of the late 
1_ firm of HOWES, KLKTCHKB A WILCOX, 
hereby nave public notice to all concerned, that 
they have been dulv appointed to settle the partner- 
ship affairs of said lirin, of which 
SAMUEL A. HOWKS, late of Belfast, 
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, was a member, 
by yivinu bond as the law directs; they therefore 
request all persons who are indebted to said firm 
to make immediate payment, and tho.se who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same forsettle- 
ment to tiiem. ASA A IIOWKs. 
ABN KB W FLKTt IIKB. 
MI LKs L. Wild OX. 
Piano for Sale. 
A GOOD SKCOND IIAM> PI A NO for sale for $:i*. Gallon \V. C. Tl'TTI.K. 
Ilolfast, Fell. lss:i. -hvs’ 
--O F- 
Dry floods, Curtains, Carpetings, Etc., 
EVER INAUGURATED EAST OF PORTLAND. 
These itemized facts are of personal interest to every family in and out of this county. Read 
them, then show to your friends. This mammoth sale begins THURSDAY, JANUARY 
11th. and will continue till further notice, at 
GEORGE W. BURKETT’S, 
81 and 83 Main Street, City Block. 
The object in enlarging our store to its present large capacity will soon be made appar- 
ent to all. A plan has been formulated by which we are enabled to secure desirable goods and Job Lots by nearly every boat, direct from New York and Boston. These goods are not select- 
ed entirely by sample, but acting in conjunction with our formrr partners, SlfttONTON BROS., 
in the purchase of goods, obliges us to have an experienced buyer in the market most of the 
time, in order to buy goods less than the regular market price. Large quantities must be pur- 
chased, consequently a division of these large Jots between TWO STOKES will not overstock 
either, hence our ability to present the public bargains that are TRULY astonishing. Our pres- 
ent facilities enables us to display the goods to excellent advantage. Prices will be dispiayed in large, plain figures. It is unusual and rather strange that mention should be made of Spring and Summer Goods thus early in January, but among the lots arriving will be many of these 
goods, such as Buntings, Light Dress Goods, White Goods. Cambrics, etc., which can be se- 
cured 50 per cent, less than three months leter. The facts are that a lively, rushing trade, 
cannot be had unless inducements are offered, arid we had rather work for 3 dime than loaf 
for a penny. 
CITATI ON OF PRTC ’ PS ! 
5,000 YARDS OF HAMBURGS JUST ARRIVED! 
Will be on exhibition, the designs are numerous and novei. 
4 Cases Best Remnant Prints ! 
Placed on our centre counters, only 4 1-2 cents per yard. 
I CASE FOULA1D DRESS CAMBRICS, 
Not large figured, but desirable styles, only 8c. per yard, 
I CASE WASIIiMIM IIKESS GlIIIIIS. Hill IVllllE. 
Sold everywhere at 25c., we shal! close at 12 l-2c. 
FIFTY PAIRS BLANKETS AT $1.50,1.75,2,00,3.00, 3.50, 4,00, 5.00. 
Per pair. A discount oi 20 per cent, has been made on these goods. 
3 BALES of BROWN COTTON, 
Heretofore sold at 8c., shall close the lot at 7c. per yard. 
ONE CASE HANDSOME PLAID DRESS GOODS. 
ONLY 12 1-2 CELT’S PER YARD. 
2,000 YARDS REMNANT BLEACHED COTTONS, 
All perfect, extra heavy, worth 12 i-2c., selling at 50c. per yard. 
1.000 Yards Lace Pique. For %£?£ 
DOLMAN8 <Nr I I jST 121 IS. 
AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE. IMPROVE THIS OPPORTUNITY 
C LJ I D *"T" O Gents’ Unlauadarad Shirts, nice cotton, thoroughsy made, only 37 l-2c. 
W I l\ I O""330*1, advancing to a better grade that will be sold at oniy 75c. each. 
Gents’ Laundered Shirts at $1.00 and $1-25, marked down 25 per cent. 
CRASHES, ALu LINEN, 20 INCHES WIDE,' 
A PERFECT SURPRISE, AT ONLY 7c. PER YARD. 
We propose to give tbe trade bargains that are a perfect bonanza. Look at the Ail Linen 
Tabling we sell at only 25c. per yard A splendid Barnsiey Tabling, satin finish, wide and 
heavy, at 62 1-2c. per yard. Napkins from 50c. to $3.00 per doz„ Toilet Quilts-—our 
special bargain is an elegant sflarseiiles Quiit, extra we»ght, designs heavily brought out, 
sold at $3.00 each, we shall close at SI.75, less than the wholesale price cr small lots 
Spreads from 65c. to £4.00, on exhibition. 
CmEY MIXED FiI,iAW]\TEJ_I, 
ONE BALE TO BE SOLD AT ONLY i2 1-2c. PER YARD 
WOOLENS FOR MEN AND BOITS’ WEAR! 
Ample room enables us to carry an increased stock ol these goods, and as we shall make 
an effort to increase our trade in this department, shall offer extraordinary inducements. 
Woolens at 37 1-2c., 50c., 62c. to $1.25 per yard. Also a full line of 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods Constantly on Hand. 
LADIES A 
Have been narked down in price so that every customer will recognize that we mean 
what we say—the prices will be made at the store. 
Ribbon* ! Ribbon* ! ! 
Do not say a word, ask no questions, we simply offer 5,000 yards of beautiful Ribbons from 1 
to 6 inches wide, at only 10c. per yard. Take your choice. Come early as the lot should 
not last more than three days, and we cannot duplicate them. 
Towels from 10c to $1.50 each. Our 12 l-2c. Towel speaks for it elf. 
BLACK SILKS! 
A good Black Dress Silk at only $1.00 per yard, advancing to $2.50 per yard, elegant goods 
AHD LOW PRICES. 
DRESS GOODS 12T BLACK AND COLORS! 
We simply say that we shall close our stork at prices that cannot tail to sell them. 
INDIA STRIPED, PAISLEY & WOOLEN SHAWLS! 
Tint* department is fall of choice goods, at prices ranging from s.'i.nn to sgd.tii) a liberal reduction has been made. 
KID GLOVES—4 Button Kids, every pail* warranted, only $I.2o per pair. 
CARPETINGS- We wish to impress upon the public that we have sold Lowell K\trn Supertine W ool Carpel.' (the best made in this country) for only Soc. per yard : the price in Hostonissl.no. Parties 
l,aving bought these goods during the past year in He Hast and paid more for them should be entitled to a claim, as soc. has 
been our only price. We do not urge your patronage, we simply ask an inspection of our goods and learn our prices, then 
buy where you please. Koxbury Tapestries !>.V. per yard, other makes 75c., S7ic. per yard. Carpetings heretofore sold at 
:(7ie we shall close at only 25c. per yard. 
SUMMER HOSIERY The present stock on hand we shall close at marvellous low prices to make room for an early Spring purchase. 
Oil Clotls, Straw Mattings, Curtains, Fiitares, Miliars, Comforters, Etc., 
Will be found in stock and a general cleaning out of the entire .stock is determined upon. 
Domestic Paper Patterns sold at one-half the Printed Price. 
ikjT’Hwik and Cloak Makiny rondartnl in a thorony/i manner and a />< rf'cet /it yaarantrcil crery time. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT, 81 and 83 Main Street. 
CITY BLOCK BELFAST, MAINE. 
CASTPM 
\\\ 
Infants and Cliildren 
Without Morphine or yareotfne. 
.* :r :re:. rosy chveks, 
-er- makes then: p; 
’Ti- ( a>t'iria, 
find cry by turns. 
\\ ^ iic, kills tiu:r worms, 
It»it Casturin. 
v .* .'k:v eur--* «'ons:ipaiion. 
> In ; > : 
lint ( a-t..; i.t. 
r y.*r: :::• Svru: 
H.iil < t»!uri.t ! 
( < nltitir Liniment.—An uji- 
fc.ilLug cure for Rheumatism, 
S*; in" Burns. Galls. &c. The most 
Potent and Po\rerf:il Pain-i eliev- 
mr and healing remedj kuo\m to 
man. 
ill 'lain Si.. IMIasl. 
R, H. COOMBS 
: ; 
I 
i -i. i. 
l > ! i *»! l 
•r r HiKK < »K ( if \ 1: .! 
!■...• : :.i * II- •■!< !, \.i »T 
Painted Chamber Sets. 
FINE GOODS! 
v : : I-- i* •- 
:■ r- r _ } i.'i.wm i;t _■ ; e 
Mr. Lleweiiyn Sleeper, 
i- -:t!• ~ ... 1 -->r i>.t II i* '.v, ; k: ••u 
i.... A: .U ni-• ,U : .. r- ; ■■• K II. 
1 
>1 I. ts- r. I t r-•;■ i;•? at-' : 1 *' 
A. 1 i:i.I -1 r. : 
B H. Coombs, Chas. R Coomb 
S'o(.i, Haniii '. .1 '*immu r Idyl.” 
! mm a I*ro\i<l< lit-* M'-irhani. 
•i -v- .<• ■ 1 rut- |.r •: •:« -f 
^jvallv 
•],- k: {- 
i; ? 1 My 
u !.:!•• 1 '.v:u? 
i art 
:• :• -f. 
I 11 Ui.t'S 
i <• 
_-b- 
I 
I i. a; 
I r 
C/J 
> UfVe I'll tor l'\\ •: I\ '» a ;• .. 
* 
I 1 : ■- I I .-r t .• >i- 
1 ii. It. Ha I Ha: i:• N \v 
: nd 
!!"• a- r:.* 1: !- y ... im d- 
wl: <-h 1 li V- ilghi \v •'' li a -Tone's 
: 
•- i ! r -. i •' : 1 i...d 
.!'i..’ !:••• •• lv h : .... ii'i I found 
■ ; a ':i. ■1 :i: •• r* I ir- an my 
.' a ••!.: ;• n*. an; i : .ink. <<ie- of 
■ m..<t rr.gg-d of lagged .Miehigandcrs. Tlie 
is ind<-h:* d v..u. ~:r. :'••!* ti <- promulga- 
•f Fueh n anil hope y..u may not 
go a li; it y ur ard.” 
.yris 
IN BELFAST. 
THK 'inder-ign.-.: w <i! -e|| pu!- am-ti-.ii tiie 1 loll..wing if-. )•::.. i-. .si m; u.il e i ill 
o ih" 2ath day of Marc h ne xt, at Ha>ford 
Hall, at 10 o’clock A. M., naiii' !y. unh piv\ nui'- 
li'posed of—The Hay ford Bloc-k. situated eori 
• hi'i-di and II' iv.-r -treel': the nriek building 
Iiea\er -1 r -T oeenpied by .I• •}111 I).iii -in. and "lie 
1 bre.- 'lory briek building-, known as the vest i.uild- 
the iid'orn hoi.-e and four double tenement 
and one 'ingle tenement with large-’able 
; arri .ge leui'e. and one large I*ni: ling ust d im 
!■ I'-king "aid building'all ia g.. .rder ..it 
ii' oeen|*ie.i by paying tenant". Ai-o three 
1 
;i• >ns-e- on c .-dar street. nineteen acre' of land nn 
der a nigh state of eultivation. with good h..i)'.-aud 
d building, oil Belmont avenue; nie |>i< ■ | laud 
N"ithport. ninety-tiv auv,. known a-tie- H al 
i>a-1lire. Together with Imr'*-'. earriagihar- 
and robe', and f irming t « l', with :t large 
lot "f household furniture; also fortv-tuo 'hare- 
b n-ed 'toek of tie Belfa't and Mo.'.'.-li. ad I. 
bail road one undivided half of tin* Bella'! |-..un 
;.-v and maehim-i-v the whart and building' now 
'.i ied Hall A> c «toper for lumber vard; one- 
'"lit. Nathan c Jill'.,id and'oue |.,i;rth oj '- hr. 
\ i 1 v !oi d. "aid sale u i.I lie adjourned from da\ 
la v until all sold. >ati'faet..rv tit!e given to all 
» •{"•*:> in. T»rm> of payment half '-a<h and 
) a «uiahle time with good tut Implied paper. 
WI-.L II \ A H )BI>. 
Belfast Jan. 4, 1 I2u 1 
FARM FOR SALE. 
>i«'i •' I in mar tin- 
jlllicliol, .*!’ till 1 £' >ll l>t< *!i" ;tm 1 
< "iml \' n-.t'l-. -o -r.i M«m|, ami 
•"tit J milt 1'i’"in s.-.ir-port \il- 
Farm ;tl»oui <*i«rli( v 
■maimu *r 111 
I lent 
a< iniriy Dfing in jrras.s 
]»n—111r;t* ami woodland. IVi-tm 
“»**. luiviiitf three never-failing <»t watci. 
’i u 11 ir orchard on the j »r« 111 i lluiMi.i^s «*r«-< p (| 
iri Ivn7, and in exeellenteomlition. Tivn -lory house ami «*! 1; barn .Vi\in fc.-t, with #>"d cHiar. Will be 
-"Id 1. ,r considerably less Ilian the e..st of tin* built I 
in;?-- Apply on the premise- to 
4w7* M B->. O. \V. ( H>( )N. 
To Let-Carriage Shop. 
rpjfK < \|{KIA(.K .. 1 rear of American lion- 
<1101* o\ i:k a v i;i: >ti:i;i;t 
a H use, Belfast, known as 
the I kkai>\\ i.i.i. ( AUKlA*iK >iioi*,*’ i- m»w vat'ant 
and will be let for a term of years. The al ove is a 
well established business plane, is very eouvenieut, aii'l is the most centrally l<.it« •! shop in the city. !’*> reason of it- eonvenieme and loealify this shop is well adapted to jobbing business, \pplv to 
II N. i,AM ASTKB, American lb 
Belfast, Nov. *27, Ust<2. jstf 
For Sale or Rent. 
house* on Confcivss .-hvH, 
1«»t*• I\ «o• <• u|»i«*11 I»v >. Tlnuiow. 
UM. ( M \|{SI! M l. 
NEUTRALIZED. 
In «hut way a Prevalent Kvil may lie Shorn of Its 
Power to Harm. 
Malaria is a liroail name for many diseases_all 
originating in lilond poisoning. Kilioiis Inver, the typhus am! typhoid fevers and eldlls and fever are 
|u;.inent niemhers of the family. M tluria defies 
alike the builders, tin* plumbers and the phvsieiaus. 
De-pairing of ordinary treatment, the hitter almost 
unanimously reeommend isKNStiN'S (JAI’t I MO 
iMiKed s IM.ASTKli as the greatest anti-malarial 
speeilie of the age. These plasters tint upon tile 
liver, spleen, bowels and kidneys. 
Worn over the region of the liver and upon the bank over the kidneys, they ward off malaria like 
an armor. .No other plasters do thin. 
When you purchase, satisfy yourself that the 
word CAI’CINE is cut in the center of the plaster. •Seubury & Johnson, Chemists, New York Hi de 
est awards at International Kxpositions. Inis 
‘'Somehow or Other We Get Along.” 
Tli "1 u jfi- lej«tk-d about the house. 
II- r fa.- -ii; 1 bright with a pleasant smile, 
V- ki i! snatches of happy song 
; ngthened her heart ami hands the while. 
T >dman -at in the chimuey nook. 
II little elay nt{>«- within hi' lips. 
A ; a I Ic'd made, and ali he had lost. 
It ady and el ar on hi- liuger-tips. 
-hvife. I*\ l ist been thinking a hit. 
V 'thin.- ha- i iue v.-ry well this year. 
M n- ;■ :« 1- and t.. be hard to get. 
K'- : thing's -ure to be very dear. 
II -w tie "attic an going to lie fed. 
II .w w. 'r- to keep the boys at school, 
i- a kind of l bit and credit sum 
I can't malt- balance by any rule." 
Si m ri d li-r a round from the bakingboard. 
And s' faced him with a cheerful laugh: 
■■Why. hu-band dear, one would r.-ally think 
1 -,t tin- go "I rich wheat was only chaff. 
At d what if wheat is only chaff. 
A- -tig as \v, both are well and strong: 
I'm not a woman to worry a bit. 
~ Mich w or other we get along. 
••Itr,- ..I', lives rain must fall. 
>•. r all lands thi storm must beat. 
Bn’ wit- n the pain and storm are o'er 
Tin- after-sunshine is twice as sweet. 
I i.ruugh v- ry straight we have found a road. 
In \ ry grief w<- have found a song, 
W. li-.iv. Lad to bear, and had to waih 
But somehow -r other we have got along. 
”F r thirty years w,- have loved each other. 
',1 by :teh other whatever befell: 
s'x bo%. have calkd u< ‘Father.- and ‘Mother.* 
A I'd all of them living and doing well. 
W- o-.v. o man a penny, my dear. 
W 1. :li ,f us living, mid well,and strong, 
i, imati. 1 ish you would smoke again. 
And think how wt 1 w< have got along.” 
II i! ■ d lib ; I;-,- wir'i a pl.-asant laugh. 
II- ki— i hi' wile with a tender pride. 
H s -1. "i'll do as you tell me. love. 
F -i.t o'.inr up on the other side.” 
-■I it him th-. ti with his better thought. 
At : 1„ r work with a low. sweet -oug. 
\ ng that's followed me many a year— 
"S mi -how or other we get along I” 
Snow in the Woods. 
i im-'-r:. ■ i sought my ancient woods. 
:ig iirougli til--drifted road': 
I v, iii'e-l •’■■«• ri kiv w me not. 
,w-ridg :na«k.-d ■ a,-u darling sp, -t: 
Kid- st m «. Frost had piled 
V ift :;th- -Ira!' in tie wild : 
1 : tnj sts wt re sheet- d ghosts. 
1 lm- '-in. 
(Jems ol' Thought 
!!• ■ mo't. grieves most for wa«ted 
Pin-. I>u»itc. 
s r- for their virtues, and thyself 
:v \ 'Fuller. 
I vT'ii' "f pri»perily i- t> in• r:.! : the 
elvt rsitv i- fortitude. rB:ie >u. 
ie’t t!: it :ii u Knew not you. grieve 
•at y k1 w not ui n. Vonfueiu’. 
I s iio arena in which vanity displays it- 
n h a ■ ir etv of form as in eonver- 
•. : "I1,- 
II ere n,any vires which do not d’-privc 
: fr nds: there are many virtues which 
nt u- Ii ivinir any. [Tallyraud. 
II ;• e’ld even tin word of sympathy i» the 
tou :h of »y mpathy. and it often convc vs to the 
: ii Fua ‘i art :i!■ i< pow r .if lio| ■ and trn-t 
Il-t which th niatena'.i't eallllot explain, 
i.. F. 
I'm > a i-’-ne and »u!>--r motion, and 
’ley ar> .ni-eralily on' that take laughing fot 
tV'ivimr: tie -a: of ii i« within, and there is 
rftiin -- iki tin n <oiutions of a l»t i\e 
.11, lleea. 
X Ino presented us with a large faculty 
f .ui! a .ur«elvv. alone, and often calf* 
us t" it. i" h it- that w. owe ourselves in 
art to i i>. l-ut chiefly and mostly to our- 
-■ ‘Montaigne. 
w In n nn n comfort themselves with philoso- 
.iy. *l:- not he, ail” they have got twoor three 
-■ !!■' n litlt i" eaii” tin v have digested those 
-I■ i;:• -ii*and mad'- them tln-ir own : so upon 
the matt r. pli —phv is nothing but discretion. 
‘'.■Id' n. 
In tii" uiid-t of hopes and cares, of ap; r» iien- 
.ti« and of di-ijui’tilde, rerrard every day that 
'A to upon on if it was to he your last: and 
: e d d hours, to the enjoyment of which 
y "ii liad not look' 1 forward, will prove an ae- 
■ piaiile lhii.n. ‘Horace. 
I ■ ■ m • tr-r I" .iinni Uit- i>am~ of poverty. 
■ or anything that is disagreeable. is not the 
bravi man. but of a c<tward: for it is 
.r-ii■ to slum tin- trials and crosses of 
ft. -.u. b rguing d atli because it i- bonor- 
iiit to avoid evil. 'Aristotle. 
I'"i.r:> the load of soine. and wealth is 
tie :o; t others, perhaps the gf-uter load of 
:w !' i.i:i\ w. :gb tiem to perdition. Hear 
d thy neighbor's poverty, and let him 
ii idi tie tbe load of thy wealth. Tlmu 
i-diii le -t tlii el by lightening lii-. [Augus- 
tile 
A:1 e. reinoni. ■. ala in themselves wry silly 
tilings: but yet a man of the world should 
•iv them. They are the outworks of man- 
ners and d eeiiey. which would too often be 
broken hi upon were it not for that defence 
" lii'li io p- lie eiemy at a proper distanee. It. 
.- o’ tie.' I' a-oit that I always treat fools and 
i.\r mb' o it It-Teat ceremony. true good breed- 
tie i. ine a stijiieieiit barrier against them.* 
1 hestel'li. Id. 
X mail ally knows tin Lord, until he has 
f-'Ui.d niiii -uit in sueli a w iv a- that lie feels the 
Lord ha- touched him. When we feel the Di- 
11 laiianity jire-siiig down upon our souls, 
whi n vi' feel the lircath of the Divine Spirit in 
■Ur li' art-, wiieii we feel that holy yearning— 
that quickeninginspiration of Divine love -that 
etiti "iily ei.tne from living, conscious contact 
\ itii t e Div ine soul, then we know tin- Lord: 
for it is nothing hut this that brings u> into ac- 
ipia'utaiiee wiiii him. [Thomas A. King. 
Among t n nn ans list d to fetter and restrain 
Di 'Ugh'. t!i iv D, pi'ihai '. none more powerful 
■tian "s. -:11■ tin" journalism, oi "party" news- 
I' ip' I'-. Tin'-' a re framed and eondueted. it is 
to lie feared, for tin* express purpose of keep- 
iug ei "I- ] arty well in line, by satisfying 
"i alb iiiptiit-- t'. satisfy, the mental require- 
ments. with supplies carefully prepared, so as 
l vi in :mi grovvtli beymid the lines laid 
down. In ]' tiding th'-se. ilie mental lungs are 
oppressed a- by a raritied atmosphere, feel re- 
-Iraiii' '1 eulistaiitly In sonn- subtle sense of an 
attempt to ili prive of freedom, to teach and en- 
forei whi. h eheoks tlieir five play. Kverythiug 
■Tiiieai of tin- ••sect's" or "party's" line of 
thought, i' carefully excluded. \Ve miss the 
el I'tiei■ and opposing forces of the outer air, 
and aii obliged to go outside tlo■ enclosure for 
fi 'b supplies of health-giving thought.— 
•lames 1,. i'.mlds. 
John E. Owens on Amateurs. 
Mi. John K. Owens, the veteran eoine- 
| 'linn, who has been playing in St. Louis, 
1 was presented by the McCullough Club 
with an easel and palette of flowers 
1 about six teet high, and so heave that 
Mr. Owens could scarcely carry the flor- 
al odeiing otl the stage. In a subsequent 
interview with a representative of the 
j o]i.; e-lh-iuoerat, Mr. Owens took oeca- 
i sion to refer to amateur theatre clubs, 
; ami i> iepoited as saying : 
••They’re tunny concerns, those clubs,” 
■ lie said. "They somehow or other get 
permission to present first-class plays, 
and they think they act them ten times 
i netu r than old-time professionals. They 
j ted urn now and then they strike a fellow who does -Solon Shingles’ pretty well, 
j but of course, ‘my dealt fellaw, nawt 
nee iv as well as you do it, Mr. Owens,’ 
i and all that kind of stulf, you know. 
The Wednesday Club, of Baltimore, play- 
I ed Our Hoys’ some time ago, and one of I them came up to me and said : ‘Weally 
Mr. i (wens,"' and here the old gentleman 
struck an attitude suggestive of tight 
pants, short coat, small hat and cane, 
eye-glass and waxed moustache, ‘Weal- 
ly, Mr. >wens, yaw shed have seen it; it 
was gawgcous, gwand, and the proper 
coweet eapah, 1 assuah yaw. With the 
exception of ovvah 1’erkyns Middlewick. 
yaw knaw, which wasn’t of cou’se, as 
good as youahs, the pe’fo’inance su’pass- 
ed everything on the pwofessional steage, 
yaw knaw. Owinsbv play’d Middlewick, 
and play’d it well, but weally, not all, 
my dealt fellaw, to appwoach youah 
maste’ly conception, yaw knaw.’ 1 take 
it all in, of course, and blush my ac- 
knowledgments, but set the fellows down 
as a parcel of darn fools, and feel glad 
1 when they're gone.” 
“In Charleston,” he continued, being 
in ;i reminiscent mood, “we’ve got a lot 
of these gummy and inarticulate old fel- 
lows who are always wanting to play 
Kichilieu. ‘Agoun’ her gorm 1 gaw ge 
awgul eirgle,’ and all that,” imitating a 
toothless and dried up old man reciting 
the curse scene from Ihilwer’s drama. 
‘•They give in that way, and the next 
day the Charleston papers come out and 
say there were flashes of genius in the 
pet I'onnance that reminded them of Kean, 
and they go away back to Henderson 
Kemble and those fellows, and the old 
chaps scratch their ribs and laugh in 
their hideous style, and think that John 
McCullough and Kdwin Booth and the 
rest of the crowd ain’t a marker compar- 
ed to them.” 
A Confederate officer who laid been left for 
dead on tlie battle field was with General Kitz- 
iiiieli Lee's party at the Casino, New York, 
where lie met a Union surgeon who had saved 
his life. There was a most affecting scene, 
they had not met since the day of Appomattox. 
The Bad Boy's Girl Goes Back On Him. 
“My girl has shook me." 
“Sho! You don't say so,’’ said the 
grocery man, as he thiew a rotten potato 
into a basket of good ones that were go- 
iug to the orphan asylum. “Well, she 
showed sense. You would have blown 
her up. or broken her neck, or some- 
thing. But don't feel bad, you will soon 
find another girl that will diseount her 
and you will forget all about this one." 
“Never!" said the boy as he nibbled 
at a piece of codfish that he had picked 
off. “I shall never allow my affections 
to become entwined about another piece 
of calico. It unmans me. Henceforth 1 
am a hater of the whole girl race. From 
this out 1 shall harbor revenge in my 
path and life. I want to grow up to be- 
come a he-sehool-ma'am. or a lie-millin- 
er. or something, where I can grind girls 
into dust, ami make them sue for mercy. 
< >h. you don't know anything about the 
woe there is in this world. You never 
loved many people, did you f 
The groceryman admitted that he had 
never loved very hard, but he knew a 
little about it from an aunt of his. who 
got mashed on a St. Louis drummer. 
••But your father must be having a rest 
while your mind is occupied with your 
love affair.” said he. 
‘•ies. says the boy. with a vacant 
look. take no interest in tlie pleasure 
of the chase any more, though 1 .lid have 
a little quiet in this mon ing at the 
breakfast table. You see. pa is the ■ ■ n- 
trariest man there ever was. If I com- j 
plain that anything at the table <!• n't j 
taste g > d. pa says it is all right. Tibs \ 
morning 1 took the syrup out and put in 
some c<ul liver oil that in a is taking mi 
kor cough I put some on my pancakes, 
and pretended to taste of it. 1 told pa 
the syrup was sour, and not til to eat. 
Pa was mad in a second, and he- pom. 1 
out some on liis pancakes and said I •*. is 
getting too eonf..muled particular, lb 
said the symp was g.i enough fo: hi 
and he sopped his pancakes in it and 
tired some down ids neck. Pa is a gaul 
darned bypocrit. that's what he is. 1 
could see by his lace that the cod liver 
oil was nearly killing him. but he said 
that sv;up was all right, and if 1 didn't 
eat mine he would break my back, and 
by gosh -1 had to eat it. and pa said hi 
guessed he didn't haw much appetite 
and lie would just drink a cup f coffee 
and eat a dougbt it. 1 iike to hide, and 
that is one thing. I think, that makes 
this disappomtim ir in love harder to 
bear. But I feel sorry for ma. M . ain't 
got a very strong stommik. and when she 
got so;i.a ot that coil liver m hi r 
mouth she went right up stairs, si, kern 
a horse, and j»a had to help her and she 
had nooralgia all the morning. I ate 
pickles to take tin taste nut of iny m ith 
and then ! laid for the hired gi. ~ I"; ey 
eat too much syi up anyway, ami when 
they got on to that cod livt r oil. and 
swallowed a hit ot it. one ot them, a nu- 
ish girl rose from the table, put her hand 
on her corset and said, “howiy .lasus." 
and went out in the kitchen, as pale as 
ma is when she has nt> powder on her 
face, and the other girl who is dueli. 
swallowed a pancake and. -Mine (' at. 
vas the matter from me.' and slu- went 
out and leaned on the coal bin. Then 
they talked Irish and l»utch and got] 
clubs and started to look for me. and 1 
thought 1 would come over Imre. The 
whole family is sick but not trom low. 
llko my illness, and they’ll get oxer li. 
while I shall till an early grave : b not 
till I have made that girl and the tele- 
graph tm-ssengi-; wish they nere dead. 
Pa and I are going to i 'hi.’ago next week, 
and you bet \\ e'il have some l m. Pa 
says I need a change of air, and i think 
he is going to try and lose urn. It's a 
dark day when I get left when- 1 can't 
find my way back. Well, ..I bye lot- 
ten potatoes. 
Moe-k Auctions in New York. 
A roil ii ig ami the aabble of an auc- 
tioneer drew my attention to a small 
store on my return to Chatham >ipinre. 
I entered what was intended to 1..- mis- 
taken for a bankrupt cigar eoneern. 
Several show cases were pi It 1 promis- 
cuously on boxes, and some smokers' 
utensils weie tumbled on a shelf. \ 
burly fellow scrutini/vl me coverth as 
I walked in. He was at the same time 
excluding some women of a kind which 
were thronging the street. The place 
was lull of men. aramij; whom were a 
number of stool pigt-m >. for this sale was 
a fraud. One of the swindlers told me 
bis regular lie. which was that the sheriff 
had seized the stock and was sh one 
fully sacrificing it. Then lie pretend- 
ed to buy I’d boxes for so. in the expec- 
tation that I would bid the same for the 
next lot. If I had done so I would have 
found that 1 was buying a dozen at $<; 
apiece and could take my choice between 
losing that sum or *7-,!. l made some 
casual remarks ab >ut the silliness of any- 
body who would permit himself to be 
fooled by so transparent a trick. T hat 
aroused bad feeling, and 1 was loudly 
blackguarded out of the place-. 
"You'd better not make any trouble in 
there," said a policeman whom 1 had en 
countered before. 
"bm had better stop their swindling," 
I replied. 
“Hook here," and he scowled as lie 
toyed with his club, “I don't allow no 
man to tell me my biz. 
His “biz” was to protect that mock 
auction. 
Important I’ror luma thin. 
'I'llc I f<'ll. l’eler limvr j- Sherilf uf tin’ ( it\ 
and Countyof New York. Kecently. in con- 
versation with one of our reporti rs. Mr. limvi 
prorlninii'il the following f:u-t : "l consider Si. 
•hicoh’s oil an • ■ x|i• 111 remedy, and one Unit 
ought certainly to find its way ihtoevcry house- 
hold. Mrs. liowe always lia> a bottle of it 
there, and makes a family remedy of it." New 
York Kveiling Telegram. 
A musieian can't wi|ie out ohl scores In uttering false notes. 
An emlne nt physician of large practice says: 
"I have examined the formula from which Adam- 
s<m s Botanic Balsam is prepared, and ran reconi- 
nn*nd it as ;i >afe and reliable remedy for ciiii^iis 
and colds.” 
How did they use to keep cool before thermome- 
ters were known r 
Doctors! 
Ol all the different schools in the country, have thousands die every year of Bright's di>ea>’r ,,t the 
Kidneys, who could he living lo-dav if ?hev had 
iise<l Sulphur Hitters, l’hev are une<|iialed in tin- 
world for all diseases of the kidnevs. \Vw Haven 
Union. _*us 
Quinine i< to remain on the free I'M; likewise 
chills and fever. 
II Will do it Every Time. 
Carrie, what am I do? my hands are awt’ullv 
chapped ami sore; I < 1 i« 1 not deep anv la>t niirhl 
they ached so. 
Carrie! I’eaiTs White Dlycerine will cure vou 
instantly, my dear, ami n you will ime IV \\ (,. 
soap ami no other, lor the toilet, you will never he troubled with chapped hamls. 
The proprietors of ice houses make manv a cool 
thousand in the course of a year. 
“As a eounteractant to debilitating inlluenees, 
lassitude, nervous depression, debility, malaria, dyspepsia, liver eoniplaint, Liebig Co ^ c,li a lie. I 
Tonic is invaluable,” says Profe-sor F. \V. HI NT, 
M. I)., Honorary Member Imperiai Medical Soeiety 
Ot st. Petersburg. Russia, etc. All who are run 
down and debilitated should take it. Beware ot 
counterfeits. 
It isn’t likely that anv one ever saw a bee strike 
an attitude, and vet life is said to swarm with lie 
attitudes. 
Apothecaries and lawyers use Latin words and 
phrases in their business. Anglo-Saxon, or plain English, is the usual language employed in present- 
ing to the people proofs of the rare excellence of 
Craves’ Heart Regulator. Plain people can read and understand its eifeets without hav ing to em- 
ploy an interpreter. [ Argonaut. 
It is easy to know when a pillow is stuffed with 
“live goose feathers.” The feathers are always 
working their way out. 
CONSU M-FTION CJUKED. 
An old physician, retired from nraetiee, having had placed in his hands by an Last India mission- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat ami 
Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
toi Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, alter having tested its wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, has felt it bis duty to make it known to bis suffering fellows. Actuated bv this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering 1 will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, in Herman, French or Lnglish, with full di- 
rections for preparing and using. Sent bv mail bv 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. a. Noyks, 141* rower's /{Jock, Rochester, X. }. 
13teow40 
Water used to nearly cover the southern end of Boston. That was when that laid city affected a 
very low-necked costume. 
SKINNY MEN. 
“Wells’ Health Ilenewcr” restores health and 
vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual Debili- 
ty. $1. JyrlT 
Prevent Decay of the Teeth 
With their surest preservative, aromatic •*«»/»> 
DON’T. Whiteness ■ f the dental row. a hcalthn:: 
rosines? and hardne-s of the gums, a sweet breat: 
an agreeable taste in the mouth,—all the>e are ■ 
ferred by SOZODOXT. Does not such an invalu- 
able t diet article, one so pure as well as etl'e- tha 
deserve the popularity it enjoys? Most assun Uv. 
It has r.o rival worthy of the name. The * r iinafv 
powders and pastes are nothing to it. and ~in v it's 
appearan-e have rapidly : si ground. >,dl 
druggists. Ima 
A New York firm > t buildeits who tailed the ■>; i. v 
lav could show only $74."> assets t maten $_\v indebte lne»s. They builded Worser than they knew. 
“BUCHUPAIBA.” 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidnev. Mad- 
der and Urinary Disease*. $i. Druggist*. 
“Y >u are always prying into other people’s busi- 
110*.“ said the polieemaii to The burglar win* wa- 
endeavoring to open a jewelry store with :■ d ..a.-. 
“ROUGH ON RATS.” 
Clear* out rat*, mi e. r -aciio*. flu*. ant*, bed 
bugs, skunks, ehipm inks, gr*j»h< rs. i.V. Druggist*. 
Money is < died C great citvulatirg medium 
cause men have to >uvulate lively t" get a liHsicin 
amount of it. 
Dr. Kunk’s GreatJSorvi Host 
of the age for all Vrw All tit-* -t •:*1 i 
free. >ei l to i*31 Arch Sti I* Pa. 
A new -Pry is called “IP. Pa*>i »n K 7 l.‘ 
Some one has Wen getting 
?>tones. 
Honey Bee*. 
Wr r;,i: I: c .ittei."Ur iV.. *;,• j\, 
tisement "f Mrs. Cotton in aiiother coltinin, m «h r 
f H I es. Mrs. < v -vst 
i*> K-‘t ) :: S great siu-.-ess. 
'Vlien the -h h maker opemM a *il with hi- i\\ i 
lvm.v.ke i l-» his wife. A! we: t ■ U 
swell.- 
Dr. MAC&LASTER S 
is t he i. hi1> ire n s t ri 
It nd gives 
Km- sale l*y ■ !• alors in me liein'e. 
A soft answer 1 
safer to trust to the legs i 
Veal in.al. 
A. O A i ID. 
I'** all wIih an rr 1 
.H~ n tO: ~ «f V' lth. i.. rv..;i-i w. iikin—. >• n .* 
.*:tv. |.w> .»f maiili 1. .v-.. | ,, iV, ; 
Wlit ••'•11V FUKi: <*K (U:\Ki.h TO- _r 
rein a a- 
V St* 11* 1 a S< :! a I !V*lo S *-II V'.'li 
Hi J1 SI : ’! r. Ism w St t, » /*. S’eir Tor!: 
CURES 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toot ho 
Sor*‘ Tiiroat. «*! 1 inu-**. Siu'niu*. I5r:iisf, 
E2::;-n*.. Scaid*. f-'ro*, 
;\f> \’ ! oiill i: Humi \ \i\>* vn w hfs. 
TIIK < II \K!.F* V.X.! 1 Hi < O. 
-*■ ’* >••• |: i!(iui<>r«', *! ! .S K. 
Notice of Petition for Discharge. 
Mato of Maine— Walio >>. Court of Insohi nn. 
to t!i MM *1 ill* >M \" C. W \i;i>. i 
*:ii : “;ini' : Wh I» ■: 
N’ * »1 I< I-' i- her*-':-; ;i n ;i;: lhi-» 1 *urtOi ntii na\ <-f I ru .: A. I>. 
irt f<>r >ai 
l '1 :•!' ( W tr*l. : 1 I.• « W 
prayiiiir t.'iat in' in;i\ I'!■ ifi-j,‘i it.' »• i> 
*-11 i■ frmu .ill hi> p:-..\ i .n. t ... 1 
Will Art ol ll.t- M ite * •! M him-, ippr-v i 1*' 
-i. >> ii u| •• lh : i :• 
Mli-t 111 
IV ml ( *■ I T. :«t th. 1 li •; I {." Hr It .i~t. ill 
-:11 i « :nt v W .1 1 "II V\ ■ i,;■ t im ! > .: 
1 *i turn \. 1». t ;< i. < i-" k i: 
llu- 1- -.*«.• n<*«»n ; ami tii.it iK»ti iimivoi he j»u:•;i»ii.• i 
in tin- Kept,5 ii 1* •> in .ii. « u -' r pu'nii 
in >ai i C"Unt\ •■! W .;•.*•! a w*rk : :• t vn « -1i 
: »r> u h h unt t 
!•* intere-t. -i. i.!:i\ appi ir .it mm: pla-a 
»ho\v I'aiiM■. if 
-.harm -.rank"! -anl l >« t -ra -■•••• _ 
t*» the piwer >•! r.i- j»« lIti«m. 
»\- \t: -t \. A. I'Lh l( ill II. 
Ue^mtei iin ;.»!• -.*i i < 
Notice of Petition for Discharge. 
State of Maine Waldo Court of liisohene). 
In the*-a- 1 II \\l\l\ I. I W li\ HV* HI t il. ,»f k n 
in sail! t'«-unt\ AN In- *l\c i.t 
N'» l : I thi> 14th *la> of !•'*•:tm.-v; A. D. ! — **«■«■!■ 
l*r*■-* :1te<I t" '.ai l < airt ’« >ai « a:11 v :.\ I i tr, : 
'A ••nt\v«»rtii. •» k:i"\. in th ( of \\ a'l-io. 
inj- that she may lm 4o nr i t.* h;t\ <• a fnU •Ii-*-!.. <• 
from ;ni her ■ •■!*t- provable limit r the 111-• *1 \ .ml \ 
"f th*- Mate <>: Maine, appr *\ol IV -nian > 1. 1"7". 
ami uy. n >ai I lh-tition. it :- * ’r<I* iv« 1 n\ -a. 1 t .art 
that a hearin-r ami :.p*m th»- in.» .i 
t *un, at thl*i*>1 at*- < iili.a in 1 :»*lfan. in -ai I ( 
ty'of W all W lm*s*lav. the tonne* ! a !a. ; 
\ i' 
ami that noli *■ thereof a, published in m Kej y 
1 i«■:11 s .l"i!rua!. a in w-j-apor |>li 1 >!islu *I in .1 ( a 
t> "I N' a.i.i". .an a wnok lor two -in• < is-. 
lit* I a -1 puiiiiratmn to hr -uvon * lay at loa-t 1 •« i. :. 
the ‘lay of ln-ariny ; ami that all nv<lit"r- w >- :i i\ * 
prove*t their <lei-'s ami "ther pev.-'im in'. ;■*■-1« *. 
may app* ar at -ai 1 pin- *- ami time.an t >lu-’A -an 
if any the\ ha\* \vh\ a '-i^i-haiv- >h<ml'l a •: 
krnmte*l >ai*l l>el.*i*»r a<*<•*»r*tin^r to the pra «•! v 
p* t it ion. Att.-t —A. A. KLKTt II l.k. 
lie.^ister of sai'l 1 "tirt l’*»r :ii• l County Wai-i 
Copartnership Notice. 
H.W 1N(. bought tl.e stock ot good-W WM M Wool)-. \ ( <».. the business w ill in ;i .1 
be eonduetc i by 
CHAS. BAKER AND L. T. SHALES, 
under the linn name of BAKFII A >11A LF>. : 
1 lie old stall l of 
WOODS. MATHEWS & BAKER, 64 Main Si. 
Wt would respectfully .-ay to our friends wh > are 
in want >0 goods in tin- irroeerv line, pieu-eirive u- 
a call. 
(OINTUY 1‘RODKE MADE A SPEC 1 \LTV. 
BAKER & SHALES. 
( 11A >. ISAKI.II. jL. T. >11 \ 1.1 .s. 
ISella-t, dan. 1, l>,s>.—hmJ 
FOR SALE. 
\ ST«H K OF <;ooj». eompri-in- MILLINERY. XjL DRY A FANH ROODS. A- it i- the only stock 
of the kind in the \ iilage it is a rare eh.me* i.> ;.ny 
"in* desiring to -tai in the business, as then is 
large trade well started. >elling <*n aer-mut <•! 
siekne>>. A good opportunity to make mone\ and 
would be oifered for >ale on nootln-r e-Midith ;:»:a» 
lie fore mentioned. For further particulars impure 
of A. o. IvFFNF. 
Fin- olnville I.each. Maine. 
dan. ■!>■. ISs.;. -Jill7 
BOX BOARDS! 
\irAMEl)—1,500,000 ft. )r easty sh ,ri 1, n-ilis. »V I to I! IVft loin;. In il! 'll Il'Kk o| M W 
H.W'UVII W HITE 1*1 NK. .>1 .mi, .iu.I an,I 
Ii.iral!<■ I, lot- >priiiK .-iiiiI Mil ■ tfltv, \■. K<-li.tI,|<' 
1 ■;11■!i,■ « i-liiiii; pi nmiiMi'i small or larao amount-, 
|>l,'iisi, a.Mivss |\\7* 
E. I). 1M)I'6LASS, l’arkinu K«\ Maniitacliiri rs, 
1)7 .V 011 Niirlli lIt Si., I’hiladi'lpliiu. I’a. 
Masonic Temple Association. 
|' 11F ANNEAL MLFTIM. of tin above \-oei.i- 1 lion will be held at tin* Masonic Temple in liel- 
fast, Tuesday evening. Feb. 27. iss:i, at 7 o'clock, 
for choice of oHieers and tin* tran-acli-m <>i m 
other business as may properly eome before > iid 
me ting. 11ML\M ( 1IA>1\. President. 
Belfast, Feb. 14, |s's;».--jw7 
American Hotel 
Having been unexpectedly railed upon 
I" lake charge of the above hotel, 1 hope 
with the a.>Mstanee < MU. KDWAKUS. the 
termer clerk, to mail:tain the i^ood reputa- 
tion heretofore formed b\ the late land 
Mli. MILL IS. HOLMKS, who hn> taken in. his 
residence in liucklaml. II. \. LA.X'ASTKK, 
Lvrli -American Hotel, ISellast, Me. 
FOfS SALE 
I no MV" story ii<>u>i* ami one- 
lialf am* of laml on Cliuivh ami 
Court streets known as tin1 "S vm- 
1:1. H " ni•> i'i m i:." Imiuiiv 
N. i‘. iiotwroN. 
IH'llUSl, .MU. ,JU, 1»_.— 
kp Extraordinary!' 
MARK ANDREWS 
-AT THE- 
New Boston Ciothing Store. 
I " '..l •**<’ v lie in f F.-hmury e\traor«li- 
i:.iry bargains in 
M* n <. Hot/*, and (7/ifdren's 
Soils, Overcoats and Ulsters. 
u > ■ < in ■ 
foi tal. t -■ ; I will scl] 
any au-l all at' my 
Winter Ciothing, Hats, Caps and FnruisP- 
itig Hoods 
•" tiorj fr in f« rntrr pri-'0<. People 
‘t *' 1 t tin-ii' winter •' ••tiling ant 
want t iit ny>, :: nv i< tin* time. Call 
!«•!*> ourself. lyrl 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor. 
11 Phopuix Row. Belfast. Me. 
Soluble 
ANNUAL SV ES, 50.000 TONS. 
1 
1-Vriili/i-r, whi. h has 
1. **u tin* m.irlu t l' r 
eislueen jmis, is an 
-nrpa>M i t>r n-i' on 
Kami, (iardtMt, Lawn. 
Finnc" lied. It i- 
«• an U in niunuiv. ri< h 
rvelo- 
mi-in-. Tim Farmor 
Uli }■!.»!.I 111- 
l"v*kin'_- ti» t!:• ■ nnMi,>. 
tii’} u: 1 nturn. timis 
;that v v o lv «l<»!lar'> 
SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO 
•* f ''y '"i'. "• i* ii- Miaiiv time- i*vt r. 1 r\ ::. ;> !. 1’witli li'-t: 
i: niaU. : f. t u ilml Jrm li jit' tv i- n*. l..«*al 
n_vnl in -v.y \ i' i..I’ ■. a n'n 
x < t in^. 
(«tn*l selling \ge is, Boston. Muss. 
L. a. KHOWLTON & CO., 
4i-iti:ll Rrlf;l>l. Mr. 
THE rawer COWARD CO'S 
I5L U i i l.\ KK-BLOOMDiG 
/ 
<*■* ?PI E T“ 5 “, 
1.2 ; 32. 7.3 
79 I J. 
•! 11 !iiul*iiint‘ rin sl \T 
•' if ?= ?!••:;••• aluatsl.' lv 0*s | 
I;. •"> 1 
I \ I, Itllsilll ss 
v? ><' I. r*if* i Iuim's.. 
FREE 
rr ra;,oHE & comafid co. 
-v t- *. :* r WestGrovOjt’br-aor ( o.i*a 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
S< /// U I T! lUll'A /\ S 
Knlir t\ — l- m raimtic. 
Ii n ( \\ »rt-. I’-m i• l.- urn! Callous, 
'• iih• •.I 1»•:i'• ai: 1 tai-h. 
I!r>li Imr a 1 • j' in- in carh 1 •«*11lo. 
Ke i rn:>: is <;i4 ii.tx rD.^g* 
Frier 2.'» rents. For >alr h) all Druggist* 
1 it ami ;• -a v.;i. m-.'.min im ml like thou-amls 
n :• w i"i :i'y t«» it- \ aim*. 
Vsk tor srhlotterlieck’s torn ami Mun Sohent 
and take no other. IvrJo 
A"1 
•r».i : 
i- w i*i11 Mi !>;. 
't ■’ k /• -ai. 
ir*»iu -krlolu 
I- ■ i i< !• 
r -v 
.'■« ••in- ot tli,' in.*-; in'trui*- 
:.i• rt.iiiii'. _ -*k' ..; tin- pt\ >< n: 
■ ; ; !' 'l !" ‘i1 a.* a I p!a> 
: > ■ w «• 'n il toik>. 
Wat tin > Saw It/’ 
.•• I'M !■-, a wv siipwi) Now 
iM, air! i! a;-t .it •••; wit!- iii^raviitLi- 
.■ • •• M a K-1 will 
mi w ai* onv>pon<li-nt : tin- iva.iiT 
if .Mi «ui; iii.r l,i -i"i > 1 tin- war an 1 
;:-api*P 1.. "i n.amv an-1 vml- 
11 n.,,, ;; IN l'.-r “*» 
,'I ! ’i -w ;va a !'• >r *lrli\ cry ; 
r m l -t nqv ;• vrit«*r\ a> ono\ 
\X. s. >T0( KM W. 
lt< I taliT.ll st.. BoMnn, Mass. 
E.W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
A Hi' \SS< H I All !1 
Solicitors & Practitioners 
ni. rot:! nii- 
Atldros : \\ ashin^tnii. 1>. ami Portland, Me. 
! >\ } *< tu I Ion. Janies t.. Blaine, 
i; \\ \ I-:. < h ipIIi r. of 11• Navy, lion. 
1 U i is !’. I < ,1s* mi air, Il 'ii. Kim in Halo, 
i S ■>. I! ,. it. I .1 Ml r Senate, Hoi,. 
I I*, i; !. M. ( .. Main. II-: \V. \V. t rapo. M. ( 
I M i" **>;..a a'-ara'tT A Wii-on, Wa-liincton, I>. 
| M"-o Tay l r A < .. Now 'i ,*rk ( it\ -2 
ftps 
'• in' 1:1:11 :* 1; ana nis- 
i"Hiifs of ,'i-: y a- .'.Tii' n t- -.r. It <*< mains 
T.'j ''••••' :II-prig's aivurate 
.(.■script’..':• ;ti,i .. lu.it• 1 I tor planting 
r"’" van< t of V. : :i a'i'l !•’!<>\ «-r Sffiis, 
I ■_’* ’•! *■, ! io If., to i; .'afl.li* t.» all, e.spec- 
I * m! FERRV & 66. Oe noit Mich. 
I '|:! 
HONEY BEES. 
The New SjNicm of Bee-kee'plug. 
L\- nix■ w Ini ha- a Farm <.r (warden ran ki»t*p 
!'• ■ in\ plan w ilh ..I IT' tit. i have invented 
H 1 v n-i N--\\ in id IVe Mana;r< ment. which 
pit i> !;. i*itai _• ■ ! !!•■ whole on mv>s of Pi e-keep- 
■ a. a' | la ixlt r- i',.- : iisiur-.- j»! •1 a u t and profit a 
I !.a\t r. -ai\< I (>at‘ I!mi«I»*»•«| hollars Profit, 
from >'!•• >i l’»"\ 11 i’i*v I'rmii On.‘ llivi* of Bees in 
•an ,ir ! ,ii,il ( i, iihrr <>r' /'nil /’art irithrrs 
iv. \ mi:- i i//.ii;: i: nirniN, 
'ai We-t < iorliam, Maine. 
M. 5. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
JACKSON, Itrook* I*. 0., MAINK. 
I.ami -1!e\ inir in all it- branches. l’lats of sur 
•> nia'I'-w In i. r< j11iif '1. old Plans «*»»j*ii*« 1 neat 
iy and a a nratrlv (onus anrin^r, Dri lls of al 
hind-. Bond.-, iaa-f-. As-ianmentAirreements 
tli-'h;;il'vs prt»inptl\ exrented. Patronage 
soli. itnl. { ..nv-poinloinv will receive prompt at- 
tention. J'.» 
81AH0P SOULE’3 LINIMENT. 
IT HAS PERFECTLY CURED 
SC3ATICA 
ajti? lawlrr jdn/.'irians had f>roiiouin‘< d'the case in- 
c! ri/htr It will cure Kll 1:1 M v ITSM. \ I It A la. I A, 
I. v v ! l» v< K. Ac., a I ter ail else lias failed. Sold l*\ 
1 nai T.iii-t -. I \ reow.Vi 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM L’LAD M. h. Harvard. IS 1*2;, and 
ROP.FK I M. KL \h M 1 >., Harvard, I-s7«» 11 
SomrrM‘1 Street. Boston, aivc -pc< ial attention to 
Hi iivatnnae a KlSTI'LA, 1'll.KS \M> ILL BIS- 
KASKSOK THK IlKCTl >1, without detention from 
lmsine.-s. Mmmlant relVn-nivs ,^'iven Pamphlets 
sent on applieation. lyrti 
Oilier lion-- —LJ to t oYlork r.M exerpt Sum lays). 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
17M>H <AI.K \T HAY VIIAV STOCK FARM Inquire of L. A. ORO'-S, Foreman 
Pel fast, May :tl, IssJ —_»>t f 
ill §§J (A | 
OC?U*£Z.-lJu 
The Great I; Journal of the World f 
10 ^ FC'‘ OVER FORT Y YEARS 1005 1o4<£ •.S^SABIMfir^.PER 155J 
INCREASED IX VDRESS ENTIRE, 
EDITORIAL 'V- ij ENGRAVINGS, 
FORCE. ARTISTS. 
Full of SMEW LIFE l More Vigorous than Ever! 
1,000 ILLUSTRATIONS, 2.000 COLUMNS OF READING MATTER 
FOR $1.50 A YEAR. SINGLE LUMBERS 15 CENTS. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS CAN BEGIN ANY TIME, 
AS EVERY NUMBER IS COMPLETE IN ITSELF. SEKD 3-CEHT STAMP FOR SPECIMEN. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW. ORANGE JUDD CO., T51 Broadway, New York. 
MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated May. is5l. 
CAPITAL, $200,000. 
>MK i'b Kit k. 
22 MARKET MJIARE. PROVIDENCE. R. 1. 
WM. p. Cioon'A IN. > W.M. T IiAlJTi in l’tv.- t 
This Company lssu«. >afe’o Tun : P.-h h>. 
ST A KM1NT. •» \M \li\ !. I'-h. 
Cash t a pita i.. .SJoimm. ..h. 
Reserve for I 
Reserve for t npai.1 l. ->e-. :.M' ... 
Ut serve for all othert la:m>... --o m 
Nh t surplus.. >2.o ii1 -4' 
Total Assets.$42-.Vi.2f 
SC MM Alt 4 i'b V--KIS 
1 H S $ 27» 
I.« 11 < on M.-rt^ra-n. 
1. o on Collateral.. — 2 : ■ o.< 
1 O 
A( ru< l Interest 217.us 
Premiums in •• urn of (, .-litetion. l-.je" 
Total.$42-/. : 
I.IABtl tries. 
( s for l .$22.-4.* 
A! other Claims. 
T* tai.$2-.. ft •: 
Statement of Receipt* and Expenditure*. 
um ku -. 
Premium*.:12.22/ 
I merest.... ; *. / $ 
I Xi'l Mil n 
Taxes.” : 
I*r. hie; :. 2 '• •• 
V :. ■ ! \ tures... 2.o:*4.44 $211.4ta 42 
Unvipts e\.ve i e\|u mli;ur- $’ 
••• 
«.rn :• e\ a of i: 
expenditure*.$1 ; > 
'•aiu i>y impr-e v / ,< 
v -stu.ent- a:! ... rrm 1 r 
tere-l. .■. /.' ; *.; 
..$12-..V|. 2 
ii": In ,\--i ; .far: a' :—2. 
FRED ATMOOD. Virent. 
" :uteri" it. -1 an i. -- 
WITH FOTASK. 
A ireren*. i' r- : r f pi. :• •! 
low i:i pr 0 pr arw.i t'r »»••; •*. 
aiul uH-at w i- a 
Al'.it :t tr. V m. w !;• 1 1 0 
si: *1 6 < VO< ••• s!i.*«'p < .» 1 
amn y. 1: is u.-t d In th :' c *' •.. or 
lit. c-it r r wl 
\ I 
unpr- i::*r ti.o quails .v < \\. \ o it 
tli pa-T > r.-.r = .t t; » t :>t 
1 OOO Ti s in 1 sTti >,* ->t !>• :\ hh! 
viit.-f.i. ,i 1.. .r Pv ;;r 1 oil 
agoi.t. it v.-ri:- :•* t:s f«*r puniptil* t. 
BOWKtR FERTILIZER CO, 
BOSTON & NEW YORK j 
stisSS BEEChiEft'S 
Hair or W hisker hye. 
I ', i lair a!: 
w i« ■: u w 
.a anliah: ••r^ray 
hair 1 a a Ma- k, | 
j 
1«*;i• i. r 'flu r 
• aa. ii.-m.lt 
lv.iirr- 'a: a -in ; 
am p i i •.»I i • a I * 
\W ii- I'l.ri 
11 t' t'• i’”"11' « inal'a- ’ 
in 11'■ am 11;];. r 
T: ■ t \\\ < 
n a rata nrtirlrs | 
am t:>• Iiair I 
!";t :• in-.r 
"Ml!*'.: .ll 1' Ml .1 < \ I It V v. « 
win •(.•!% v !"' M'l :•* 1 a!! tin- :»n- j mi> *;• v 
i: |lie best -iM--' i-r :: -n i• *i 
"i tho hair w hi ;i I i- i»■ 
Price, 50 cents, satist 
ra<r, ■ r tht' v.i"i:t r* f‘!:n \< ;. I’ivi .r< <i m.!v 
lilt. t». W. THOMPSON. I! M 
■ U’mU'V-. 
I’m- i t'\t« l'.M\ >•'> :•> :n..: 
as a il«»zcn h<-titles at a tin 1 v *\v lit 
T^ONE IN THREE HAVE THFii '.:c 
And think the Kidneys or Liverare at a: t. 
HYPERTROPHY, or erl.srgemor.t oftho 
Ventricles. 
PERICARDITIS, or inflammation oftho 
heart case. 
WATER in the hear case. 1 k s 
SOFTENING cf "Mr. 
PALPITATION. 
ANGINA PECTORIS, c 
Heart. 
t a-A Sr a ktli v V\ 
Hr. (irim'-' Heart iScirul-ntor 
SI. p< U.tiio. ix !>• UK r 
st.it up! ■ rttiitii nr phy: i. ■ .t* 
'a cf tho 
F. I iNCAI ir-.S |. A \ J V. i: 
C "Sold by all Leading Druggists. ! t 
t\ IV- *\v ID 
How Lost, How Restored ! 
•Ju-t published, a mav ditm Dr. t'lihrrwrll’s 
Celebrated Kvmij nr "mm; 
r* > k i; 11« K v. or Seminal " '< a km ti. r 
inal I."-"m iMfoi i:\rv, M 
eapa-ity. I u: pe- linn ait» to Marriage, * !■ < < >s 
SI MI’lli'N, Km.I I M lll-l III'-. 1111 i 11 < « i 1 .! ; ■ 
dulyem e. or m'Mi.i! r\tra\ a^m.v, 
Tin* riel att 
eleaVly demonstrates fn m a thir: \ i'ar>' >m «•» t u 
practice, that tin- alarminy .io -fit 
abuse mav 1m- r.nlie.tIK mred: p- > i >; is,- in a m- u 
of run* al miiv simple, -a r am and « if. laai 
means of which e\or -a;V« -rera u matt.rwhai his 
condition may in*, may euro hims.dt eimapiy, pri- 
vatch a ml 
JtU) *TI:i- Imet iav -a-i.ld he the h- %, > >. 
youth a id e\<-r> man in tin- land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain mvi lo|.i an\ a i- 
dress, post-]>ln'(l, ni re-eipt I -i \ fent m w ■ p. >■-: 
ajre stamp-. Address l \i 
THE CULVFRWf I L MEDICAL CO 
II Ann Nl., \>h York,\. V. I■,,~i >n;,p„,\, 
320 ACRES FREE! 
IN INI 
Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain 
And Mouse River Country. 
NORTH DAKOTA, 
Tribulaiw to the I’nited Male Land < )|'i a at 
GRAKD FORKS, DAKOTA. 
SECTIONAL MAP ami Ft LL nartimlar- mail,a 
FKKK t aa\ address h\ 
II. ( hi I is, 
\sM.-tant (ienrral 1 ’a -enya a \ •, i.i, 
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R R.. 
NT. PUL. MIW in; 
NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Du. I ( \\ s n N i:\ \\ i* Id; un 1 i;i w. 
Ml.Nl a -pecilm for I i -h a a, l>i/./.iim- < .mviil- 
>i"ns, NiTvotis ll> .dari’m. Mental hepre—-hm. i m-- | 
of Memory, >pi iai.atondi.f i. Impot.-ucy, Inndim i 
tary Kmissions. I’remalurc Old Ai-v, 'eau>« d l>\ | 
o\ er c\ei tion, .-elf a him nr o \ or md’ulyeuc, u hi. 'h | leads to misery, der.av and death. One O x will 
cure rerent caseKach h..\ routain-one month 
treatment, one dollar a 1><>\. <u -i\ ho\r- for ii c I 
dollars; ent by mail prt paid on receipt of price. [ \\ iriiai’antee -i\ Iiums p. run any ra-e With I 
each order received by u- for -i\ boxes, aer.im. 
panic! wi:li live dollars, we will -end the purrha-. 
our written "uaranic- to return the nmm-v ii tho 
treatment does not ftTeel a ear. (. iiaranh e- i--imd i 
only w hen the treatment m ordered direct from u-. 
Sold 1»\ It II. Mouj>\ I o\\ N 
“Blood Will Tell !” 
\\T I l-l >*e kept on the premise- of the >iiliseril»er. f ▼ I»iatokl.»r •. r\ i. c thi- m dcr-cv hull 
1 *Kl*IM ) No. Mr. Mate dersc\ herd hook. 
I’.rrd byl.eo. I’.lam hard A line. Cumb. ( tr., broad 
moor Kami, sire, "Coromis," dam. 'lie-sie I-idl- 
er." Sire ami dam are from the host milk and but- 
ter strains of blood. F.rppo has verv \edow skin 
and ear. remarkable Him milk point-, and ..1 
escutcheon. \ verv superior bull. Terms,!?!. Cows 
sold or ii n ret n rim* i < on.-idered with calf. Kills pav able dan. I, lss:{. 1‘dtf d \\ i \\i._ 
T*1" 
>1111 of ItltflitrouiM'M* Sliull \ 
With III Iilinu: ill ills WlngM.**- MAI \nil. II he A •> '•* >i \\ in |., .in, | Spirit n u ''1 Q I 1 M unl.'M.-'l ml explained and t(..-.uitilul And. OUll 
1 >*uii of Nature md tie- Sun of RltfhtfouiieMf* l. nrlv tr ». <■ 1 .nit. A new w..rk In Kov. Herbert MorrU 
1 lie.pnati.il. Able. 1-arnest, 111 i!1iit.; 11 .ut 
M s mt. i-stisur than R. u.m e ACENTS WANTED 
iinmrdiatel v. A l.- ir held. Notliine Ik. it .vim ..irered 
\<l(lrcMH, J. V. MeCITKDY A ( «.. Philadelphia, l*u. 
ly r_>() 
STOPPED FREF 
Murn tniis sure, ss. 
Insino Persons Restored* 
HR. KLINE SGREAl 
'f-r all Kilts &~I uME|^K"SfS(T,?,;R^,v 
rurc.Jor Fits, /'fillipsy a n<l Arm1 A (fi ctions. Infai i.imlk if taken ns directed An Ftlsaf/.r 
Jirstihtys usr. Treat ise and S2 tr ial bottle tree to 
Fit patients, they puytn«expressji;o. Send rami' 
and express address to Hit. KLIN K, y:il Arch bt. Philadelphia, Pa. Fir principal druyyisti. 
nut;* 
MANHOOD! 
mvcr 
0r J life jj 
THYSELF,- 
A Book tor Every man 
Young. Middle-Aged and Old. 
IM1K nii-cri« ~ U\ -a re>ult i* I;- i- r 
1 in early life liny he allev inti -i <: « v. 1 ; 
Tin -r win 1-ul‘t tl .i-"i i-1i• •;; i , :n 
tin :i<- -v tne-iira! w.-rk the PE \ t*.« »l | 
mkiui ai. i\" n 11 i t. b ~ tih 
Sima UK LIKE; OK. sKl K-PKEsKUV *TloV 
\ 
Pr- ,i ituiv 1K*■ .iiu its Man.or \ Unlit v Inu-.e.r, i ; ■ 
l.i «.f t "tttli, ■ r : ■ Iom :i\ : .e.t ; 
i«I 
Kr.^l:>h i.i:iurr.;:,4’0. 'written i > n i»h> >iri it t -r* .i: ! 
<\n i;r-iwhom \v; »\var*le«l a •! 1 ;i*.•! ;.e»*- 
elk in* j.ii ! >y tin- N M e h * a I V**— : 
-. |»: t 
t *ns .Useas 
em — Pi ~' 
I 
THE st tKVIK UK LIKE : OK. sKLF-PimKRI \TIOV 
woi I’ is eii 1 
■ lever l inii .... 
e-K 1 n ‘ii Kan* Vt. 
THr st |KM F UE LIKE OK. sELF-PKEsF R> ATION 
in 
\ i Vi»l V. ! Ml Phl.l \< i l» MIN 
\ :v-- 
l*E UlOM MEOU A». IWITl U 
nr \\. H. 1’ VKKEK. \l. IE. 
I Bultin h Mm t, KuM<»n. 
PS K8MG* 
D 
cr 
zo 
CO tiJ 
u X 
Ld 
I 
Q 
dt 
< LU 
co 
a. z 
< 
o 
CO 
THE WHITE 
Stands acknowledged the 
King of Sewing Machines, 
It Us the i1 nly perfeet AUTOMATIC 
BOBBIN WINDER ■ ,er r v. 
1: 1,. .stii-I,, EMBROIDERER » 
LIGHTEST RUNNING 
n.arl.et. Aleuts wiiut.-.l iin'.i.ee, 
CLARK & FREEMAN, 
183 TREM0NT ST. BOSTON. MASS. 
THE GREAT 
German Remedy. 
TRUTHS FOR THE SICK, i 
I'or those d at'. '. 
Bilious Spoils o' 
road on d rut 
BlTTEES, 
'ii.oCde.t I y. ; p-j 
u is cured Uoiug! 
s/i.rnrn T:; r; ns. j 
Operative' who arc 
'closely cor.;':wl in 
the luills a:. I work- 
shop?; Clerk:, v. hr 
do I’d pr.v: ■> 
c terei ai 
all who arc c .deed 
in tli rs, :;ho : l i! o 
SrLlTU n IBITTUO 
They w .11 r t thou 
be weak and tiekly. 
General T dity 
needs a gentle be.id 
C.-O fcjL'LPlU iz J' 11'- 
Trus, n:ul ■> n will 
not be troubled. 
Ikedt 1 o without a 
bottle. Try it; you 
will not redret it,' 
r 
Sylphur Bitters. 
Send two 3c. s'.nmps to A. P <’'Pv.i^ a o„ 
receive an ^ '■* i-'.uc.y 
cards l'ree. 
1 v rJ 
PATENTS. 
Rc H. EDDY, 
No. Tl> Slate M., opposite Kilh), Ko'M.n. 
N'l'iuv' Patent' in Mm l ,it< d -•a:- 
Pritain. Prame ami ot her :••!•• a e : < 
<11 tlie claims "t ain Patent I in at ■. 1 iv: 
ollar \ 1 
A i>;* ui'ii in th< l'nit v '• ■■ 
riiiti( swPr ohtainii <; /’at< hts or r. tnim- 
tr ntahil it ?/ <■/ inr> nfii-ns 
U. II I I' 1 > N 
*•1 rcu.tr-! Mr I 1 >n 
air/ stir,, >.-i'nt pra< ihumers with wimm I .,a\e aad 
(11 .\ > M A si >\. Coiimii 
Im enters 1 annot emp’o\ a pei-m in ;i*ij-; 
Worthy "i un-re «;i j •:» i ►!« "i s,..-iir; nu !. >r them ai 
carl\ a in I la orahle consideration at Mm Patent < >t 
hue." h!>Ml M> lit P Iv 1 
1.ale ('"inmi'-i''at r « ; Patent^. 
P»«>S >N. • *c(..l.ci l:». 1'T'». 
!»' II El>1 lv-«| 1 >var sir You proenn I im 
me in IMo, in\ tir>i pa lit. ,'iii.a Mien yon ! n< 
•'etc. 1 l"i a in I a«l\ i'Cil me in hum I ret Is oi ea-i •-, ami 
procured many patents, reissues ami e\tcn -n u I 
iiavc occasionally einpl-a. .| the !>cs| _. ■ :. ill 
New 'l ork, Philadelphia and Wa :l I 
-lili aive on almost the whole of m\ u-i in 
your line, and ad* ise others to i-mplm u. 
'I .mi truly. ida'Kid I)I! M i l; 
Poston, dan. I. I I r I 
REMOVES FRECKLES, r.TTN- 
PATCH:' TAM, BLACK-WORMS, 
au>l .1!! Impurities. «Tth 1 w it', .u up u :11 ,u. 
V CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH CR CHAFED SKIN 
in.llsiH-usiWi*. Try on- *•«-tt nn-t > w u 
\vit! 1 ut it. I s'-a.'1'* 
PEARL’S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
it ma 
white. 
1*1'. \lU/v* Will 
ui\<iiu\rru 
\rn llnvcn. < f. 
tall- <' J Mm ; < ... N J 
i-t.iT 
WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF 
~ 
PUKE GOD 1IVEB 
.OIL AND LIME.A 
In Our ami VII. Arc >011 MiHVrln;; from a foii^h. 
< "Id. \-tlmia. I’.roin liitis. or any of tin- \an*ui 
pulmonary iron bios ! Iial so of ton imiiI in ('■ 11 u n p 
t ion It so, list* Wilbor's /‘an (’oil l.irer Oil ami 
I tim ," a >aIV and suit romody Thi> N no tpi.n k 
prooaration. but is regularly pr«*s<*rlb» d l>\ tin* 
• nodical faoultv. Manufaotmnd onlv by \ l»- " M 
M<>K ( hrmist, lb>s|on. Sold by all dnu;uisf.>. ‘211 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
'■I'lYI’K MKT.\I„ Un1 la-sl anti I'rirtinn mi'tal In 
J[ lining marhtnrry Iiom-h, fnr sale at 
-joistf TI1K JOUKNA1. OKI'lt K. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Boston & Bangor Steamship Co. 
8ETWEEN BANGOR <5. BOSTON. 
r Ham] W Burk? 
Commencing Monday. Dec. 11, 1882. 
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Portland, Bangor. Mt. Desert and 
Machias Steamboat Co. 
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Maine Central R. R, 
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FRED W. BrtOWPi. 
Counsellor at Law. 
Oltin out \\. r. t •ilburn's More, tit) Block 
BolfaM. Maine. 
\ u ■. u v j. 
C. P. LOMBARD. 
DJsJS^Tief1! 
• A s : < c a 
ISAAC HILLS. 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
> o. U» Main m., Belfast \|. 
J. P. COWLES, fvi D.. 
I‘h i/sici>tit .! s iin/i on. 
CAMDEN. MAINE 
GEO. F, FAMES', M. D„ 0. D. S„ 
BUCKSPOKT. MAINE. 
Hl1l, Hours—)*.:{<► in r.‘ V. M. 2 in : 1> M. 
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-in »•-- \. It. Ilia lh i> .ha- IP .1, :. i at 
It*1. ( a-t. Ill -a :•{ a i: I I :. a 1 ... c !'-•••.- .• ; 
may [: .ai. 1 a I'p ( ■ ■.: r'l > 1 •< In hI ; I '.< 11 a : a, 
t hr avail ! I'm •• Mr p li ta i. an.! -1 w 
it ;iii\ tln"> haw. h ir. -ai-l arr..uut -i ami p..f hr 
all.'w V A| | a I • I \ M>« » \, .J a ,. 
\ in. T Vtlr-I \ \ l'l I K IH K.Ih 
\\r \ I !».*>- a "i.: ■: l’r- iir. ;■ u I. 
▼ y 1 I'm -hi 'I I 
I --'h \\ I I. I I \ M i, »\, -ur\ pip- put 
"1 " M <• < t»\ !> W V I*. -»l I ! I w <»i; li I 
i»"i M. I A l!M.I!. latr ••! Holla■ a 
l.\ 'Irrra a .|. ha\in- | uv-r iilia | his linal ;av t ..J 
a< IPUlii-t Pa! I. «tt .'1 -at-1 r-l.ttr In allow am 
iT'lrivtl. That nolp-r ihm-rf :••• -nrt.. (Invr 
W s 11 'T- -i m1\ in Um- lh in l. 
printr*I ip I'.oita-t. in hI .ain. 
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t It! <p I r l. he j p i. 11 -11 r. 1 11, rrr \\ rr U pr. a -1 I a 
tin- IJ | m h | i r,, p .l.nn'ii:,! 11 ri p! r« I a t Iir It.: I. t1 at la. 
fi" it- ai a Prohatr ( mrt. h< hr hrhl at I hi 
la-h w it hip ami I a -arl oimt\, op liir -n .<ml 
1 ,J;l> ; : Map li ar \ t, al hp .. t tin- ■ l.*rk Inhav 
"'at. ami -ln<w <\iusr. it a u In !ia\r, w h (In' 
-•inn -hophl ip.i hr allow r.| 
1 A M I H l.v Al-M >\. .Imhr 
lr 1 I * A \Ur-t \ V !• | |. K III a Kr-i t- 
II11', "lilts* n! r, in i\ In:; pari im <I III- •;*!» linn oi > \. now | \ .I,, i.-i.v u; 
|»i!!’lit* im•!i* |o all I'ciuvriiril, that hr h.i- Urn 
'luK appoinle<i I• * srfllr ihr partner-hip a Hairs •>! 
>anl linn, ni w huh 
s A Mill \ now |>, lair >1 Brliasl, 
i*i Ihr ( <»11 ll t N of M'. i1 I* *. ilrrra-^n !. u a a ninnUr, 
hv i\ina: boinl as Ihr law ilirrr|s, hr Him l-ov rr 
* 1 lit"! ail persons win- arr imlrl >t« i aul linn 
l" makr itnmnlinlr pa' incut. ami tin •• win* have 
an\ Irina lit I I hri ron, l<> rvhihit I In -a'nr 1« srltlr 
iiit'iil I • him. \ s \ v 11< >\\ Ks. 
a '111 -iiliMTiiuT hrn iw -!'«•- 1 mitirr (.» all 
1 miuTriinI. Ihal li. lias U»i 1111\ ap|. inlnl 
ami lakrn u|»•»n 11■ »•-«•!i tin* trust Wlmini -trniri \ 
'I ihr rslial• 
M U'O.MK II \ I{I{Is, lair of ^..rUtmi. 
in Ihr ( 11111 "I W ah I'• rian "rtl. ai'inii Uwul 
as Ihr law umvl". 'In- l.nrrfore napiesls all p,r 
soil" who an- i mlr I >l«-1 I* > s ah I «Irrra >r»l*s r "l air |.. 
makr immt 'iialr p is nirnl ami those who havr an\ 
■ Imiamls ijin-ron, I«» r\ht >il (hr aim* t\»i s, Itlrnu nt 
l»l>lAll (. UAKKIs. 
i '11 * 11 •■ ’.•iln hereby inves pnhlir notier |o all 
1 ■ ••ni Minr.l. lhat s|u> lias hrrn *lulv appoinlnl 
;‘“ ,ak‘'" “I*"" hrr"*■ 11 thr trusl <>i A.IminUlr il i\ o| I nr si air of 
SA>I| l-l \ IHm iN, lair of Belfast, 
iull.rl .Minn „l l,s KiU,i!5 tmn.l 
'• tIn* 1.1 w <liiv,-n; >||,. tlioivfmv .v.'in.m^ nil 
Sinn Who mv imlehlcil to ,al.l <lo,v;nr.m oMalo to make immr iialr pa\ nirnl, ami lliusi- w ho ha\r an\ 
1 hnnamls thriron, Jo exhibit Iln- same lorsettlemeiil 
to I \\K s. HOWKS 
